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BERT CROWFOOT 

Evan Dreaver of the Muskoday First Nation in 
Saskatchewan stopped by the Windspeaker booth at the 
2002 Saskatchewan First Nations Cultural Celebration and 
Powwow held in Saskatoon on Oct.18 to 20. 

Hate crime 
charges reduced 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

STAND OFF, Alta. 

Charges that three non-Native 
teenagers committed a hate 
crime when they allegedly 
opened fire on a school and six 
homes on the Blood reserve 
with paint-ball guns on Oct. 9 
were reduced to 13 counts of 
vandalism by the Crown Attor
ney two weeks later. 

The Blood Tribe chief and 
council are not happy with the 
decision. 

"I still question why the 
charge was dropped. And a lot 
of council members are still of 
that opinion. We're trying to 
get our solicitors to look into 
it," said band councillor Jason 
Good Striker. "It seems to me 
that if any person, be they 
white, black, red or yellow, if 
anybody brings a toy gun onto 
a plane and raises hell, the 
new Canadian legislation to
wards terrorism is going to 
press regardless of race. This 
shouldn't be treated any dif
ferent. It was an act of terror
ism. They were going around 
our community with these 
weapons." 

Good Striker couldn't verify 
if racial slurs were heard being 
uttered by the accused during 

the alleged incident, but he said 
name-calling and racist taw,ting 
is not unusual in southern Al
berta. 

At the time of the incident, 
Sgt. Brian Miller of the Blood 
Tribe Police Service told report
ers that the crime the 17-year
old and two 16-year-olds were 
alleged to have committed fell 
under the definition of a hate 
crime because it was an act of 
hatred against an identifiable 
group. 

Later, Blood Tribe Police Chief 
Alf Rudd explained that Sgt. 
Miller's interpretation of the 
Criminal Code of Canada was 
a bit off. 

"On the merits of the case, the 
criteria for the charge isn't made 
out," he said. 

The police chief said he had 
no problem with the decision to 
reduce the charges. 

"We've got no problem . 
We've analyzed the thing and 
understand exactly what ele
ments are required to make up 
that offense and that they 
weren't there in the initial in
stance and that, on reflection, 
conclusions were come to a lit
tle too hasttly," he said. "The 
police here aren't disap
pointed . We're relieved we 
don't have that kind of thing 
going on." 

(see Blood Tribe page 10.) 

Anti-terrorist unit raids Native activist's hotne 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

A dawn raid on the Vancouver 
Island home of a West Coast War
rior Society (WCWS) member 
has many Native people wonder
ing where they stand with Cana
da's intelligence community. 

A tactical RCMP unit that was 
created under the Anti-Terror
ism Act, the Integrated National 
Security Enforcement Teams 
(INSET), evacuated the 
neighborhood and then kicked 
in the front door of John 
Rampanen's home on Sept 21. 
He and his young family were 
not home. 

Information on the RCMP Web 
site states that INSET gathers in
formation "to prevent, detect and 
prosecute criminal offences 
against national security. The 
mandate of these integrated units 
is to increase the capacity for the 
collection, sharing and analysis of 
intelligen•·e among partners with 
respect to targets that are a threat 
to national security." 

Rampanen, a former member 
of the Native Youth Movement 
and now a WCWS member, said 
the police informed him they 
conducted the raid because they 
had been informed he was 
stockpiling weapons. The police 
conducted an extensive search 
of the house, even X-raying the 
walls and floors, and found 
nothing. 

While he admits he was 
charged with possession of re
stricted firearm-a handgun
a couple of years ago, he said he 
now has no weapons and 
doesn't associate with anyone 
who might have a stockpile of 
weapons. 

He said a friend had the gun 
at a nightclub and he was wor
ried there might be trouble so 
he took it. He was then caught 
with it. 

"The judge, understauding 
the situation, was quite lenient. 
He realized I had It c;sened the 
threat," Rampanen said. 

A veteran of many high pro
file incidents of Native rights ac
tivism, from Sun Peaks to Burnt 
Church to the occupation of the 

treaty commissioner's office in 
Vancouver to the highway 
blockade in Cheam, Rampanen 
worries that the anti-terrorism 
law has given the police an av
enue to send him a message that 
they couldn't send before when 
his right to free political expres
sion was less limited. 

"I would definitely have to 
assume that under the anti-ter
rorism bill they now have pow
ers that put them above the law, 
so to speak," he said. 

WCWS members dress in 
military camouflage uniforms 
and show up when there's a 
flash point "to defend Native 
rights when they're under at
tack," he said. The group is non
violent and has not been known 
to carry weapons of any kind. 

He has been in confrontations. 
At Cheam, he claims he was 
kicked in the head by a Depart
ment of Fisheries and Oceans 
officer. 

"We went with video with 
Chief June Quipp to the RCMP 
detachment to file a charge 
againc;t the DFO officer. When 
we went to the local RCMP de-

tachment, they placed me un
der arrest and said it was quite 
obvious that I was the one as
saulting the DFO officer on the 
videotape we took to the RCMP. 
But it very clearly showed that 
I was the one. who was kicked 
in the head," he said. 

The trial on that charge has 
dragged on for three years. The 
Crown wants jail time. 

Could the charges hanging 
over him explain the approach 
of the police during the raid on 
his home, he was asked. 

"It could. I haven't hidden 
behind anything. I've been very 
open and honest, as has our 
Warrior Society. I've also been 
very vocal about the empower
ment of our people, especially 
our young people, overcoming 
drugs and alcohol. Vocal to
wards a lot of the injustices that 
go ignored throughout our ter
ritQry," he replied. 

After the unsuccessful police 
raid, he tried to find out what 
kind of information the police 
relied on to get the warrant for 
the raid. 

(see Police target page 7 ) 

WHAT'S INSlDE 
CHIEF VS. MINISTER 

There was much to be 
said that concerned 
Aboriginal interests in 
the speech from the 
throne on Sept. 30, but 
was the meat of it just a 
rehash of some long
ago made promises? Or 
was it a dynamic new 
agenda set by a prime 
minister really looking to 
'close the gap in life' 
between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal people. 
Assembly of First Na
tions Chief Matthew 
Coon Come and Indian 
Affairs Minister Robert 
Nault make their points 
in Windspeaker. 
.......................... Page 3. 

CHINESE VETERANS 
An Aboriginal man from 
Squamish discovers 
that Aboriginal veterans 
and Chinese-Canadian 
veterans have much in 
common. In British Co
lumbia, the two groups 
have worked together to 
encourage Canada to 
acknowledge the dis
crimination they faced 
when they returned from 
war. 
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Barriere Lake 

The flrst casualty of negotiation breakdown 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

RAPID LAKE, Que. 

Even the most casual observer 
of First Nations' politics knows 
there's something strange going 
on at Barriere Lake in Quebec. 
With so many different stories 
being told by the various fac
tions in and around the commu
nity, however, the question of 
exactly what it is that's going on 
is hard to answer. 

The Algonquin band claims 
the federal government backed 
out of negotiations in 2000 just 
as the end of a long, and trou
bled 11-year-old process looked 
to be in sight. They had been 
involved in trilateral negotia
tions with the federal govern
ment and Quebec on an Inte
grated Resource Management 
Plan (IRMP) that would eventu
ally allow Barriere Lake to share 
in the management of, and the 
profits from, logging and other 
resource harvesting on its tradi
tional territory. 

Band officials claim the De
partment of Indian and North
ern Affairs (DIANO) abandoned 
the IRMP process when the di
rection of the talks turned to
wards a deal that would have 
expanded the department's lim
its set in its specific claims 
policy. 

Nati ve leade rs across the 
country claim the policy has 
been rendered obsolete by re
cent court decisions 
(Delgamuukw, particularly), but 
DIANO has so far refused to re
view or re-write it. 

Government sources say they 
stayed at the table far longer 
than could reasonably be ex
pected before making the deci
sion to walk away. 

"The only thing to say about 
Barriere Lake is they get more 
than $9 million a year and things 
are still a mess," said one gov
ernment source. 

Logging in the area was sus
pended for more than a year af
ter the federal negotiators 
walked away. This s ummer, 
Domtar, the company that holds 
the logging permits in the re
gion, threatened to close its mill 
in Grand Remous, putting at 
risk hundreds of jobs. In order 
to get the band to allow logging 
to resume, the Quebec govern
ment went back to the table with 
Barriere Lake to continue nego
tiation on the IRMP. Those talks 
are on-going. 

Location is everything 
That agreement with the Que

bec government is jus t the most 
recent development in a long 
and complex story. 

The community itself has a 
complicated history. Although 
it's called the Barriere Lake First 
Nation, it is actually on the 
Rapid Lake reserve after the 
Hudson's Bay Co. relocated the 
community from Barriere Lake 
in the late 1940s. 

To visit the community, lo
cated in Quebec's La Verendrye 
Wildlife Reserve, you must first 
survive a seven-kilometre drive 
along a rough and d usty gravel 
road. 

You reach that point after a 
one-hour drive from th£ nearest 

town-Val D'or to the north or 
Maniwaki to the south-along 
provincial Highway 117. 

Unlike other communities in 
Quebec, things don' t get better 
when you reach the settlement's 
limits. A network of unpaved 
roads connects the cluster of 
ramshackle federal bungalows 
that make up reserve #74. Even 
in this remote location, several 
police cruisers regularly patrol 
the tiny community of 400 peo
ple. 

In what would otherwise be 
a serene and picturesque setting 
framed by white birch and tall 
sugar maples, the reserve seems 
mired in desperation 

The Barriere Lake chief and 
council and employees of the 
Algonquin Nation Tribal Coun
cil will tell you the desperation 
is caused by under-funding and 
indifference on the part of the 
federal government. 

But some members of the 
community will tell you that 
their own leadership is the real 
cause. 

There are three breakaway 
communities of Barriere Lake 
members. One - Kookumville 
- made the news last year 
when a logging blockade 
caught the attention of the 
country and the Surete de Que
bec, the provincial police serv
ice that will be forever linked to 
the confrontation at Oka in 
1990. 

Maigan Najik (Algonquin for 
Wolf Lake) is located in the 
woods a few kilometres to the 
east, just down the highway 
from Airport, the third breaka
way settlement. 

No new housing has been 
built at Rapid Lake for almost 
20 years, band officials claim. As 
many as 22 people live in a sin
gle home designed for a family 
of four. There is only one phone 

Barriere Lake and 
the minister 

It's high time that the 
communiry recogn,izes it 
has a role to play itself 
and take some responsi
biliry for its actions and 
stop blaming the govern
ment for the fact that 
nothing has occurred. 

Financial Institu
tions act . The 
band charges 
that someone in 
the minister's car 
tossed a quarter 
at the protesters, 
an act they saw 
as the worst kind 
of insult, given 
the extreme pov
erty of Barriere 
Lake residents. 

Tribal council 
staff sent a 
videotape of the 
incident to this 
publication, but 
no clear evidence 
that a quarter 
was actually 
thrown is visible. 
Departmental 
sources deny the 
event happened. 

FROM A VIDEO PRCNIDED BY BARRIERE LAKE 

Hector Jerome shakes his fist at the car carrying Indian Affairs Minister 
Robert Nault as he leaves the National Press Council in Ottawa on Aug. 23. 
Nault brushed aside Barriere Lake protesters waiting on the street to speak 
to him about his decision to abandon negotiations on a resource 
management plan just as it was nearing completion after 11 years. 

The minister himself sounded 
quite frustrated when he was 
asked about Barriere Lake on 
Sept. 19. He was asked if 
Barriere Lake was an early ex
ample of his recently an
nounced decision to walk away 
from negotiation tables that ap
pear to have little chance of suc
cess. 

"Yeah, Barriere Lake is an ex
ample of that. We made our fi
nal offer. They rejected the final 
offer. The mandate has run out 
and I have no intention of go
ing back," he said. "But in the 
exit strategy that we're using at 
these tables, we are also leaving 
the door open and if people are 
prepared to go back to the table, 
they have to give us certain 
guarantees of a process that we 
will conclude and that we can't 
continue going back over and 
over the same ground." 

He said a lot of government 
money has been poured into the 
Barriere Lake community with 

.I 

Fifteen million dollars in ad
dition to more than $9 million 
dollars the band receives annu
ally, Wi11dspeaker asked. 

"And $5 million of it has been 
for negotiations on resources 
with the province and the other 
10 was for housing improve
ments and infrastructure im
provements in the community," 
he said. "So we have been work
ing extremely hard to try and 
improve." 

He suggested that the band 
was on the edge of being put 
into third party management. 

"And again, the situation at 
Barriere Lake having a financial 
crisis and it's going to come to a 
head here shortly simply be
cause they're like any other 
community. There comes a 
point when, if they can' t man
age their own affairs, we will 
have to put them in third party," 
Nault said. 

He accused the band of doing 
nothing to help itself and de
pending entirely on the govern
ment for its needs. 

and spokesman for Barriere 
Lake, had a different version of 
events. He said Barriere Lake 
refused to opt in to the plan to 
connect to the power grid be
cause they were being treated 
unfairly. He said Hydro Quebec 
wanted the band to create a re
serve fund of between $200,000 
to $300,000 to cover costs if peo
ple couldn't pay their bills. He 
said the band simply didn't 
have the money. 

"Do they do this with white 
people? No, they don't do this 
with white people. They were 
doing it only to us," he said. 

As for the breakdown of ne
gotiations on the IRMP, Jerome 
blames others for delays that the 
minister is now using as an ex
cuse to walk away from talks. 

"One thing I can say is when 
all of this was happening it was 
Quebec that always wanted to 
get away from the agreement. 
Where was Canada to try and 
bring back Quebec to the table 
at the time? Canada wasn't do
ing anything to help the com
munity at all to bring back the 
provincial government to the 
table. They never said anything; 
they never did anything," 
Jerome told Windspeaker. 

He said it was incredibly hard 
to deal with Canada and Quebec, 
two governments that don't see 
eye-to-eye on very many issues . 

-Indian Affairs Minister Robert Nault 

"Let me give you just one ex
ample of the frustration I have 
at Barriere Lake. I went in there 
a year or so ago and made them 
an offer tl,at we would build a 
hydro grid between ourselves, 
the Quebec government and 
our regional d evelopment 
agency for Quebec. I'm told that 
they don't want to accept the 
offer simply because they have 
diesel-generated power and we 
have been funding their power 
so they get free power and if 
they WLnt to the grid they'd 
have to pay, the ind ividual 
homeowners, a cost every 
month for electricity," he said. 
"And so they're refusing to 
hook themselves up to the grid. 
Now you know if you're not on 
the grid that there's some com
plications with that, like for ex
ample, you can' t hook up the 
same kind of hardware. You 
don' t have the same kind of ap
pliances. It's not the same qual
ity of life and if you want to 
build businesses and things like 
that ... And they're not that far 
away from the grid. That's one 
example of, you know, you need 
to have co-operation if you're 
going to do things like that and 
people have to take some respon
si~ili ty and accept that they're 
gomg to pay to some extent for 
services and programs." 

"We even got Judge Rejean 
Paul, a Quebec Superior Court 
judge, to mediate this problem. 
He basically told Quebec and 
Canada that it's a treaty that you 
signed with this community 
and you need to respect it. It 
took two years to get Quebec to 
obey the orders from the judge, 
but at least the three, four years 
that we worked on the agree
ment, we had it 80 per cent fin
ished, which we think was very 
significant, time-frame wise." 

line into the community. 
Barriere Lake residents who 

support their current chief and 
council have made a habit of 
making the three-hour trip 
south to Ottawa during the last 
two years. First, a tent city was 
set up on Parliament Hill to pro
test federal decisions that they 
say have adversely affected 
their quality of life. The minis
ter refused to see them and 
eventually they went home. 

In August, they were back, 
only to be brushed aside as tlfey 
tried to get Indian Affairs Min
ister Robert Nault's atten tion as 
he left the National Press Cen
tre after releasing a draft version 
of the proposed First Nations 

little result. 
"Barriere Lake has serious 

governance issues in their com
munity. They have been given 
more financial resources in Que
bec than any First Nation and 
are still way behind everyone 
else in a sense that does not 
seem correct. It's high time that 
the community recognizes it has 
a role to play itself and take 
some responsibility for its ac
tions and stop blaming the gov
ernment for the fact that noth
ing has occurred. We have spent 
over $15 million in the last five 
years above and beyond our 
regular programming just to 
help the community and have 
got no results." Hector Jerome, a negotia tor 

Since he had said he didn't 
believe the government's stated 
reasons for walking away from 
the negotiations, Jerome was 
asked what he thought was the 
real reason. 

"I suspect it's because they 
have their own agenda and they 
want to include all Indians 
within their agenda. They don't 
want a community to have a 
separate deal, separate agree
ments," he said. "I think that's 
one of the reasons. There may 
be others, I don't know." 

(see Allegations page 6.) 
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Chief, minister spar over throne speech 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

OTTAWA 

As you could have predicted, 
Assembly of First Nations Na
tional Chief Matthew Coon 
Come and Indian and Northern 
Affairs Minister Robert Nault 
had widely varying views on 
the importance of the speech 
from the throne delivered by 
Governor General Adrienne 
Clarkson on Sept. 30. 

Coon Come saw it as an un
ambitious re-hash of previous 
promises. 

"We've all heard this before," 
he said. "On the one hand, we 
have a Prime Minister who was 
a minister of Indian Affairs. He's 
made statements recognizing the 
Third World conditions of our 
people. He is a parent and has 
adopted a First Nations person 
as a son. He has made statements 
several times in previous throne 
speeches about dealing with 
Aboriginal issues. At the same 
time, I think the bureaucrats got 
the upper hand on this one." 

"This is the most active agenda 
of the Department of Indian Af
fairs and a government in a very 
long time," Nault said. 

The minister and the national 
chief each scheduled a question 
and answer session with the 
Aboriginal press immediately 
after the speech. Nault spent 
about 20 minutes on the line on 
Oct. 1; Coon Come, in his first 
such press conference in almost 
two years, talked to reporters 
for almost an hour the next day. 

Coon Come was critical of the 
central themes of the speech, the 
approach fundamentally flawed. 

"He had an opportunity to be 
a visiona ry and I think he 
missed the boat. He's talking 
about closing the gap, but not 
really dealing with the cost of 
the gap-nothing innovative," 
Coon Come said. 

"Dealing with the cost of the 
gap, I thought would have 
[meant] referring to the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peo
ples. The $55 million of taxpay
ers money that_was spent and 
the five years of research, 400 
recommendations, and there's 
not one reference to a recom
mendation in the throne 
speech." 

The Governor General repeat
edly used the phrase "closing 
the gap in life" when referring 
to the government's Aboriginal 
agenda, which was a major part 
of the throne speech . Coon 
Come countered by saying, "the 
initiatives of the government 
will fail if they are seen as done 
for us. The initiatives of the gov
ernment will succeed if they are 
creative and are done with us. 
Throughout this speech you 
hear 'work with' about 21 times. 
But they're always talking about 
'with their own institutions."' 

Windspeaker asked the minister 
whether "closing the gap" meant 
that the government would 
move toward First Nations posi
tions or that First Nations were 
expected to move closer to the 
government's position? 

Rather than deal with that 
question, he cr iticized Coon 
Come for not endorsing the 
government's plan . 

"The national chief is not be
ing very consistent because, if 

P()INT CC)UNTER-P()INT 

-Indian Affairs Minister Robert Nault 

"/ think what the 
leadership-Mat
thew Coon Come-is 
telling you is that the 
government should 
not be allowed to 
move unless he gives 
us his -permission. 
Well I can assure you 
that won't happen 
because the government of Canada has a 
moral and legal obligation to deliver programs 
and services and improve the quality of life 
for First Nation people. " 

-National Chief Matthew Coon Come 

"The government is 
still trying to tell us 
what is good for us. 
.. There exists in our 
communities urgent 
needs that require a 
comprehensive strat
egy with three ele
ments: long-term in
vestment, partnerships 
and First Nations control of our own lives. All 
the social programs, although we welcome 
them, if they are done without First Nations 
control they will not solve the suicides. " 

POINT COUNTER-POINT 

''If I can put it to you another way, First 
Nations people and First Nations leaders are 
driving this agenda. We have been in contact 
and are working with them right across the 
country. We just don't think a lobby group 
like the AFN should be the leader in devel
oping policy and programs. " 

"The fact that we are mentioned as 
Aboriginal peoples in the Constitution gives 
us a special place, which the government of 
Canada and especially this minister does not 
recognize. I don't care what he says. In this 
country, Aboriginal peoples are not just 
another interest group. " 

POINT COUNTER-POINT 

"This is the most active agenda of the 
Department of Indian Affairs and a 
government in a very long time. " 

you recall in a number of 
speeches in the last few years, 
the biggest criticism of the gov
ernment is that we weren't mov
ing on what Mr. Coon Come 
portrayed as the bread and but
ter issues," the minister said. 

"Now that we have moved on 
them and are moving towards 
improving the delivery of pro
grams and services in order to 
improve the quality of life for 
First Nations people-whether 
it's economic development, so
cial, infrastructure, improving 
education or the tools of mod
em governance that everyone 
takes for granted in other gov
ernments- all I can say is I'm 
shocked and surprised that peo
ple' s memories are so short be
cause that's what was requested 
of us. I'm of the view that we're 
delivering on the agenda, in 
some areas of course, that were 
put to us by First Nations citi
zens and First Nations leaders 
over the last number of years." 

Coon Come repeated his be
lief that the gap can only be 
closed by redistributing lands 
and resources and allowing In
digenous peoples a share of the 

wealth harvested from their tra
ditional territories. He said the 
greatest root problem facing 
First Nations was the lack of 
control they have of their own 
destinies. 

"The government is still try
ing to tell us what is good for 
us. They had an opportunity to 
think outside of the box. There 
exists in our communities ur
gent needs that require a com
prehensive strategy with three 
elements: long-term invest
ment, partnerships and First 
Nations control of our own 
lives. All the social programs, 
although we welcome them, if 
they are done without First Na
tions control they will not solve 
the suicides," he said. 

The minister made no secret 
of the fact that he believes the 
government of Canada has the 
ultimate authority, that First 
Nations do not have equal, gov
ernment-to-government, stand
ing with Canada. He dismissed 
the AFN, not for the first time, 
as a mere lobby group. 

"I am very committed to mov
ing forward differently than 
other ministers in the past sim-

"[The prime minister} had an opportunity 
to be a visionary and I think he missed the 
b 

,, 
oat. 

ply because I will not be 
stopped by certain groups of 
individuals who do not want to 
move away from the status quo. 
The status quo has not served 
First Nations very well. And at 
the rate we're going we will 
have serious issues in this coun
try if we don't start to make pro
gressive change," he said. "I 
think what the leadership
Matthew Coon Come-is tell
ing you is that the government 
should not be allowed to move 
unless he gives us his permis
sion. Well, I can assure you that 
won't happen because the gov
ernment of Canada has a moral 
and legal obligation to deliver 
programs and services and im
prove the quality of life for First 
Nation people. 

" If I can put it to you another 
way, First Nations people and 
First Nations leaders are driving 
this agenda. We have been in 
contact and are working with 
them right across the country. 
We jus t d on 't think a lobby 
group like the AFN should be 
the leader in developing policy 
and programs. That should be 
done by the communities them-

selves," he said. 
Coon Come said the minister 

was in error in not recognizing 
the AFN as a collection of duly
represented leaders with legi t1 
mate political authority. 

"This is again part of the [pub
lic relations] by Minister Nault 
to try to label our national or
ganization as a lobby group 
when in fact we are part of the 
institutions of Canada," he said. 
"The fact that we are mentioned 
as Aboriginal peoples in the 
Constitution gives us a special 
place, which the government of 
Canada and especially this min
ister does not recognize. I don' t 
care what he says. In this coun
try, Aboriginal peoples are not 
just another interest group." 

Nault said he had identified 
how much money will be re
quired to fulfill the commitments 
of the throne speech, but he 
wouldn't disclose that informa
tion. 

"I can't tell you what the num
bers are today because that's 
what budgets are for. But I can 
assure you that it's our intention 
to meet our commitments," he 
said. 

• - - ·- --~.~ •• ~ • • J, .- --,- ., 
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Equal under the law-? Not even. 
A false rumor that a Native 

political activist was stockpiling 
guns led to the mobilization of 
a fully equipped tactical unit 
from an elite RCMP anti-terror
ist squad on Vancouver Island 
in September. Less than a few 
weeks later, young non-Native 
people charged with a hate 
crime for shooting up a reserve 
school and homes have those 
charges under the Criminal 
Code of Canada reduced dra
matically by the Attorney Gen
eral of Alberta. What's wrong 
with this picture? 

John Rampanen is a young 
family man who has had the 
courage to stand up for the 
rights of his people in a country 
where even government offi
cials will admit (when the tape's 
not running) that Native people 
have been getting the short end 
of the stick for more than 130 
years. He's not a criminal that 
we can see. 

If convicted, the three non
Native teenagers who have 
been accused of driving onto the 
Blood reserve in Alberta and 
opening fire with paintball guns 
will be criminals. No doubt 
about that. Destruction of prop
erty is covered by the Criminal 
Code of Canada. 

So who got the break? The 
non-Native people accused of a 
destructive rampage on a re
serve, that's who. That doesn't 
add up. 

Last month Native leaders in 
Toronto complained about the 
simultaneous under-policing 
and over-policing their people 
are subjected to. Under-policed 
in that their complaints to po
lice often fall on deaf ears (don't 
ever forget the 911 calls in Win
nipeg that went unanswered 
until two women were dead). 
Over-policed in that Native peo
ple can expect to be pulled over 
for DWI-driving while In
dian-or questioned by police 
for just walking down the street. 

A recent report shows that 
visible minorities are much 
more likely to come in contact 
with police in Toronto. If 13 peo
ple give statements to the police 
that they saw two uniformed 
police officers punching, kick
ing and stomping on someone 
who had apparently done noth
ing to provoke those actions, the 
least we'd expect would be an 
arrest or an announcement that 
the police had a legitimate rea
son to act that way that wasn't 
perhaps obvious to the observ
ers. We wouldn't expect that it 

would take almost four months 
to lay charges or respond to the 
accusations of the eyewitnesses. 

We know the two police offic
ers have not been convicted, just 
charged. They, like the three 
teenagers charged with vandal
ism, are innocent until proven 
guilty. 

But why, we must ask, can a 
false rumor circulated against a 
Native man trigger a hugely 
expensive raid by an elite police 
force with much better things to 
do when allegations against two 
non-Native police officers trig
gers a slow-as-molasses, reluc
tant-appearing investigation by 
a far less imposing and much 
less specialized collection of 
peace officers? 

The unequal application of 
the force of the law always 
seems to work against Native 
people and it's time somebody 
said it out loud. 

When is it going to stop? 
Who's going to take the lead 
and force change? 

The Aboriginal Peoples Coun
cil of Toronto and the Blood 
Tribe chief and council have 
done their part. But shouldn't 
somebody in the government of 
Canada take the initiative and 
get to work on this problem? 

Solidarity with Coluinbian sisters 
By Rebeka Tabobondung 
Guest Columnist 

In case it wasn't reported in 
any of our respected main
stream Canadian press, I want 
you to know that on July 28 
some 60,000 Colombian women 
converged at the capital of Bo
gota for an m ,precedented 
peace march. 

Thanks to the Canada Colum
bia Solidarity Campaign 
(CCSC) the march included a 
show of Canadian solidarity 
(Toronto-style) in which four 
other women and I joined 
women from the Colombian 
Postal Workers Union for this 
massive mobilization. 

Our delegation was diverse 
and included a human rights 
lawyer and legal representative 
for the Canadian Arab Federa
tion, an advocate for anti-vio
lence and representative from 
the Ontario Public Interest Re
search Group, the group leader 
from the CCSC, a union activ
ist, and myself, a dedicated 
community activist and mem
ber of Wasauksing First Nation. 

Prior to leaving for the march, 
the CCSC briefed us on security 
is~ues and the history and po
litical situation of Colombia. 
Like Canada, Colombia has ex
perienced the legacy of coloni
alism, which left the Indigenous 
population a marginal three per 
cent. Thirty per cent of the 
population is made up of Afro
Colombians, whom the Spanish 
brought as slaves, but who still 
maintain a distinct culture and 
have established territories 
along the coast. 

This leaves the mestizos, who 
form the majority of Colombi
ans and are a mix of Spanish and 
Indigenous descent that identify 
with their European roots. 

In 2001, the CCSC reported 
that 5,000 individual mestizos 
own 40 per cent of Colombia's 
land base and rich resources. It 
is a myth that Colombia is a 

poor country. It is one of the 
wealthiest countries in the 
world because of its resources, 
and no doubt one of the wealthi
est nations in the Americas. Like 
most of the developing world, 
what makes Colombia poor is 
that its wealth is concentrated in 
the hands of a few elite politi
cians and corporations. 

As our plane descended upon 
the capital, security issues were 
at the forefront of my mind. Last 
year the late Rodney Bobiwash, 
activist and member of the 
Mississagi First Nation, intro
duced me to the brutal reality 
that Colombians face daily. He 
told me about his friend, Indig
enous brother and activist Kimy 
Pernia Dominco of the Embara 
Katio region who was kid
napped and killed (disap
peared) by armed paramilitaries 
for speaking out against a plan 
to dam his nation's main river. 

Kimy's murder is far from 
unusual. One person in Co
lombia is killed every 15 min
utes due to their political po
sitions. To my discomfort, in
ternational solidarity delega
tions are not excluded from 
this grisly statistic. In 1999, 
two Native American leaders 
who were doing solidarity 
work with the U'wa Indig
enous nation against 
Occidental Petroleum were 
also kidnapped and 'disap
peared.' 

After spending a day in the 
capital, I wondered what all the 
fuss was about. 

The city of Bogota is fairly de
veloped and boasts a modem 
bus system and even Moses 
Znaimer's City TV was every
where. One could live and work 
in the capital and be practically 
oblivious to the horrors of the 
war and daily terror that many 
Colombian women face and 
shared with me. 

The term "invisible struggle" 
has been coined to describe this 
situation and the many blatant 

and hidden paradoxes that ex
ist within the context of this 
complex war. The peacefulness 
I discovered in the city was both 
comforting and disturbing. 

In the two days that led up to 
the march, our delegation par
ticipated in an Afro-Columbian 
women's conference, as well as 
an Indigenous women's confer
ence. Both days were filled with 
listening to testimonials of dis
crimination based on race, sex, 
poverty, and culture. 

The Afro-Colombian and In
digenous women share many 
similarities within their strug
gles and point out that they 
have a lot still to learn and share 
with each other. 

Attending the Indigenous 
women's conference was a 
highlight with representatives 
from many diverse nations and 
regions of Colombia in attend
ance. Once they heard I was In
digenous from Canada, they 
were eager to hear about the Ca
nadian experience and called on 
me to speak. 

I offered them some of our 
general history and the host or
ganization a gift of sweetgrass. 
The women then requested that 
I smudge the conference 
attendees. (Indigenous groups 
in Colombia also burn medi
cines in much the same way we 
do in Canada). · 

During the Conference of In
digenous Women, we met a 
group of women from the Putu 
Mayo region. 

They live in rural mountain 
communities and are facing se
rious threats to both their lives 
and traditional lands. The 
threats are exacerbated because 
they are directed not only by 
one source but many. There are 
the FARC (the armed insur
gency), the paramilitaries 
(armed government-sponsored 
forces formed to quash the 
FARC), and multi-national cor
porate interests. 
(see Columbian sisters page 24.) 
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Article misleading, says authority 
Dear Editor: 

Across Canada First Nations 
are struggling to break the 
shackles of colonialism and give 
meaning to self-determination. 

Today some 90 First Nations 
collect property taxes from 
leaseholders and others occupy
ing their lands and use these 
revenues to improve the qual
ity of life within their commu
nities. Approximately $40 mil
lion is raised each year. 

The article in the October 2002 
Windspeaker-"Govemment set
ting a trap, says professor"
conceming the First Nations-led 
Fiscal Institutions initiative is 
misleading. The creation of four 
national fiscal institutions is 
part of a broader First Nations' 
agenda to establish a new fiscal 
relationship with Canada; an 
agenda that supports the rights 
of our people to govern our
selves with all the necessary 
tools to do the job properly. The 
creation of the institutions is a 
direct result of our experiences 
working and living in our com
munities P.nd seeing the impact 
of not having the basic tools of 
government in place. 

Soon after First Nations began 

collecting property taxes some 
12 years ago, it became very evi
dent that our governments did 
not have adequate jurisdiction 
to use those tax dollars to lever 
long-term debt and to build 
needed infrastructure, such a 
sewer and water. While infra
s tructure was being built in 
neighboring communities to at
tract investment and economic 
development, our governments 
were sitting by and watching. 

Governments typically raise 
capital by issuing debentures 
(unsecured bonds). Our govern
ments do not. Today there are 
legislative impediments and 
harsh economic realities that 
make the issuing of bonds by 
our governments not possible 
despite the fact that some of our 
communities now have secure 
revenue streams such as prop
erty tax. 

In looking for a solution, the 
First Nations Finance Authority 
(FNFA) was born. The philoso
phy behind the FNFA is that by 
'pooling' our borrowing re
quirements and issuing bonds 
through the authority we can 
provide affordable capital to 
participating First Nations 

based on a strong collective 
credit. Individually our nations 
are small with little economic 
clout; together we are powerful. 

Professor Lazar asks, ' Why 
would First Nations want to 
borrow money?' The answer for 
communities collecting their 
own revenues is simple. By in
vesting in our communities we 
take control of our own future 
and create our own opportuni
ties. All responsible govern
ments borrow money for legiti
mate government purposes and 
to grow their economies. It is 
part of being a 'nation.' Spread
ing the cost of infrastructure 
over a longer term and repay
ing the debt with predictable 
and stable revenue is just pru
dent management. 

It was suggested that access
ing capital in the way other gov
ernments access capital could 
reduce Canada's financial obli
gations to First Nations. While 
it is true that Canada has histori
cal and legal responsibilities to 
assist our governments and 
does provide some capital for 
limited purposes, Canada does 
not provide the capital to build 
the infrastructure required to 

support economic develop
ment. 

Communities that currently 
raise their own revenues by col
lecting property tax need to use 
these secure revenues to lever 
the money required to make the 
type of investment required for 
economic development. To this 
end the FNFA will in no way 
reduce federal obligations for 
band support capital. On the 
contrary, the four institutions as 
a whole are intended to make a 
stronger case for increased fed
eral transfers to support First 
Nation governments in those 
areas where support is most 
needed. 

Finally, to be very clear, the 
FNFA is not intended to be a fi
nancial 'cure all'; it was never 
conceived of in this way. Rather 
it is a special problem and a spe
cific solution that was devel
oped by and for us. Respectfully, 
the only 'trap' that we risk fall
ing into is not having faith in our 
own governments and our own 
people. It is time to take control. 

Yours sincerely, 
Deam,a Hamilton, president 

First Nations Finance Authority 

New grand chief recommends reform 
Dear Editor: 

On Sept. 20, the people of the 
Atikamekw First Nation, situ
ated in central Quebec, elected 
their first Kitchi Okima-grand 
chief-since the election of 
Kawaisekeck (Jean-Baptiste 
Boucher) in July 1887. In doing 
so, the Atikamekw Nation, com
posed of three communities, 
Manawan, Wemotaci, and 
Opitciwan, made an important 
step in re-establishing a national 
government (Atikamekw Kice 
Okimaw). 

The responsibilities of the 
grand chief were determined in 
a formal political agreement 
signed by the three chiefs and 
councils and the president of the 
Council of the Atikamekw Na
tion prior to the election. 

The Atikamekw grand chief is 
not the only grand chief in 
Canada elected through univer
sal suffrage. However, such a 
grand chief is immediately con
fronted with the issue of repre
sentation with the Assembly of 
First Nations, at national and 
regional levels. 

Grand chiefs have no effective 
voice within the AFN. The prob
lem, stemming from the consti
tution of the organization, is that 
the only persons who have a 
right to vote on issues presented 
at meetings of the AFN are 
chiefs from the 600 or so First 
Nations communities. (Some 
communities are represented by 
grand chiefs, such as the 
Mohawk community of 
Akwesasne, but community 
grand chiefs have the same 
rights within the AFN as com
munity chiefs.) 

In other words, the AFN, in 
the year 2002, seems to be mir
roring the attitude of the De
partment of Indian Affairs, and 
that is to ignore the essential fact 
that grand chiefs are part of the 
political landscape in Aborigi
nal Canada. 

Is the AFN so influenced by 
the nefarious spirit of the Indian 
Act, so designed as to divide 
First Nations by recognizing in
dividual communities out of 
their national context? 

I have submitted the issue to 

the Assembly of First Nations 
Quebec-Labrador this past 
summer. The chiefs were ready 
to consider the issue, however, 
the problem resides with the 
AFN and its constitution. 

There are about 70 First Na
tions in Canada, not all of them 
are represented by grand chiefs, 
but in those cases where Na
tions have elected or nominated 
grand chiefs, they should not be 
kept out of sight. 

Grand chiefs,representing 
First Nations through tribal 
councils-or Grand Councils
are important elements in the 
development of First Nations 
governance and autonomy. The 
offices of grand chiefs are often 
crucial in lobbying govern
ments on behalf of the Nation 
or of communities, in defending 
treaty rights, in promoting lan
guage and culture, in acting as 
ambassadors of Aboriginal 
rights at the international level, 
in conducting or in assisting in 
negotiations for economic and 
social rights of their people, in 
studying Indian Affairs policies 

and those of other federal de
partments, in inter-acting with 
provincial and territorial gov
ernments, and in negotiating fi
nancial agreements, among 
other things. In other words, 

. grand chiefs have contributed to 
the strengthening of First Na
tions in the face of efforts by In
dian Affairs to undermine First 
Nations and communities. 

I therefore propose that the 
status of grand chiefs be revised 
in such a way that they can bet
ter contribute their energy and 
efforts within the AFN, and to 
obtain, among other thmgs, the 
right to vote on issues brought 
forward at meetings of the As
sembly of First Nations. 

Integrating grand chiefs in the 
political process of the AFN can 
only improve the legitimacy of 
the organization. The AFN can 
not remain in the shadow of the 
spirit of the Indian Act, which 
does not, and will not, recognize 
tribal councils or grand councils. 

Emest Awasltis/1 
Grand Chief, Atiknmekw 

First Nation 

The inmates are running the asylum 
I have always been suspi

cious of political correctness
the imposition of a set of beliefs, 
supposedly correct (though the 
water tends to get a bit muddy 
there) for the betterment of so
ciety. Some have even de
scribed its more radical form as 
the new fascism. 

I guess you could say it falls 
under the category of "seemed 
like a good idea at the time." 
You put that together with the 
naive enthusiasm of youth and 
strange things can happen in 
the name of that political cor
rectness. 

In a popular western uni
versity, such a thing has hap
pened. This university shall 
remain nameless to protect 
the confused. In this far-off 

Drew Hayden 
Taylor 

university existed a theatre 
department. And in that thea
tre department existed a thea
tre professor. He was teaching 
a Fine Arts class in acting, and 
one of his responsibilities was 
to assist in deciding the fol
lowing year 's theatre season, 
to give the students some 
practical acting experience. 

As is often the situation in 

most acting classes, three
quarters of the student body 
were female, necessitating the 
programming of a play largely 
consisting of female charac
ters. 

So, as this professor had of
ten lamented, this meant re
peated productions of plays like 
Les Belles Soeurs over the years. 
It seems few plays cater specifi-

cally to such unique female cast
ing situations. With this being 
said, the professor was under
standably reluctant to program 
yet another production of 
Lysistrata. So he came up with 
a brilliant idea. 

One of his personal favorites 
was a little play called The Rez 
Sisters by Tomson Highway. 
Granted, all the characters are 
Native, but seven of the eight 
roles were female. Curious as to 
the reception of the idea, he 
pitched it to his theatre commit
tee. Concerned about the politi
cal implications of such a pro
duction, but intrigued by the 
idea, they suggested the profes
sor investigate the possibility. 
That he did 

(see Rez Sisters page 22.) 

Minister 
objects 
to article 
Dear Editor: 

Your paper's recent cover
age of the First Nations Fis
cal and Statistical Manage
ment bill provides your 
readers with only one side of 
the story. By launching into 
critiques rather than first 
pointing out the intentions 
and history behind this piece 
of proposed legislation, your 
readers are left with a mis
representation of the facts . 
Re: "Financial institutions 
act divides chiefs," Septem
ber 2002 and "Government 
setting a trap," October 2002. 

There are a multitude of 
reasons to support this im
portant initiative. Reasons 
that include contributing to 
the much-needed frame
work for First Nations eco
nomic and social develop
ment and providing First 
Nations with the same tools 
that other levels of govern
ment take for granted. Tools 
that will help build basic in
frastructure such as roads to 
support economic develop
ment. 

This legislation will not 
change the role of the federal 
government to support ba
sic community infrastruc
ture. However, this bill will 
allow First Nations to get on 
with the business of building 
their economies without 
waiting for the government 
of Canada. They will be able 
to build a business-friendly 
environment and attract- in
vestors when opportunities 
arise. 

I believe that the most con
vincing argument in support 
of this legislation is that it is 
the result of over 10 years of 
dedication and expertise of 
First Nation leaders and in
dividuals who know first 
hand the limitations of the 
Indian Act when it comes'to 
building First Nation econo
mies-it is First Nations who 
approached the government 
to solidify these four institu
tions through legislation. 
The four First Nations in
stitutions proposed under 
this legislation all will be 
run by and for First Na
tions-another step toward 
self-government. A far cry 
from the "paternalism" de
scribed by Professor Fred 
Lazar in your October 2002 
article. 

Robert D. Nault 
Minister of Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development 

Sc11rlyo11r 
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Dirty tricks, corruption and violence alleged 
(Continued from page 2.) 

Other Barriere Lake officials 
say the government abandoned 
the talks because they were too 
progressive and risked going 
beyond the limits imposed by 
the specific claims policy. 

Jerome agreed with that as
sessment, saying some ad
vances had been made for First 
Nations during the talks. 

"I think it's recognizing that 
we're part of the territory, that 
we have a say on how our terri
tory is being managed. I think 
it's recognition that they were 
afraid of because they have to 
recognize that we are the main 
users in this territory, because 
we are in a remote area and 
there's no white settlers where 
we are. Basically, it's going 
against their land claim proc
ess," he said. 

He also said that the whole 
idea of having the First Nation 
party in the negotiations treated 
as equals to the other parties was 
disturbing to the government. 

A different perspective 
The community's dissider. ·:; 

have made accusations of cor
ruption and incompetence 
against the council. Jerome said 
that was another part of the fed
eral government's strategy to 
discredit the council and under
mine the agreement. 

"When the government tried 
to break up this agreement that 
we had with them, well they tried 
every means to get rid of it. One 
of the things wa5 to divide our 
community and get these people 
to go against us," he said. 

He accused DIANO of adding 
people to the band list to muddy 
the waters and make things dif
ficult for the council. 

"Tfiere's people's names there 
that we'd never heard of or 
never seen before. That's what 
the government was doing. 
They were using these people 
and they were using allegation 
of fraud that these people came 
up with and allegations of 
sexual abuse. In all these allega
tions that they did-they said 
there was over 200 cases in the 
community of sexual abuse
there was only one that was 
founded and it happened re
cently," Jerome said. "Our dis
sidents are still there, but a Jot 
of them would like to come 
back. A lot of them are saying 
'We'd like to come back' but 

PAUi. BARNSLEY 

Jimmy Sperlazza and Genvieve Nottaway are members of the Barriere Lake breakaway group called Malgan Najlk. The 40 
residents live in 13 houses and a bus with no services, though the main council is still collecting per capita funding for them 
from the federal government. 

there's no place to stay because 
another agreement the federal 
government broke was an MOU 
to rebuild the community after 
what they had done in 1996. 
And then there was supposed to 
be $17 (million) or $20 million 
invested in our community." 

The breakaway group 
What DIANO did in 1996 was 

remove control from the elected 
council. 

Mainstream news reports 
from that time say then-Indian 
Affairs minister Ron Irwin dis
missed the band council and 16-
year chief Jean-Maurice 
Matchewan on Jan. 23 and in
stalled what the reports called 
"the Maniwaki faction." Cur
rent band officials say the group 
was made up of people with lit
tle or no connection to the com
m unity-people from the 
United States or Bill C-31 mem
bers-that the department put 
on the band list. DIANO then 
chose a council, but not a chief, 

from among those people. houses and a bus" located just They worry that their com-
Six months later Irwin re- south of Highway 117. It's acces- munity may be in the path of the 

versed that decision and the sible only via an axle-breaking loggers at some point in the near 
Maniwaki faction was forced to trail through the bush. Vehicles future and vow to stay put, no 
give up power. Many of them must reduce their speed to al- matter what. 
now live in the town of most zero to avoid a catastrophe Sperlazza said the govern
Maniwaki, saying they fear vio- as they approach the tiny settle- ment chose to deal with a coun
lence if they go to the reserve. ment. cil that seemed most likely to 
Others have set up breakaway A nearby spring provides the not stand in the way of logging. 
communities in the bush near drinking water. Eight portable Justice and fairness are not part 
Rapid Lake. toilets comprise the sewage sys- of the equation, he added. 

Windspeaker visited Maigan tern. Barriere Lake's social serv- "If the taxpayers knew what 
Najik in May of this year. ice department provides fire- they were doing with the 
Abraham Rett, Jimmy wood that allows the homes to money, they wouldn't want to 
Sperlazza, Genvieve Nottaway be heated, but the residents say pay taxes anymore," he said. 
joined Elder George Nottaway it's not enough to meet their They say there is widespread 
in his cabin to talk about the needs. dysfunction in the community 
problems they face in their "We don't have any services and they don't want to live 
breakaway community. here," said Rett. "And the coun- there. 

The 40 people who reside at cil's still getting money from "We asked for ourown band," 
Maigan Najik say they were Indian Affairs for the people said Genvieve Nottaway. "But 
forced out of their homes at who moved here." the government wouldn't listen. 
Rapid Lake. They've been living All the residents claim they There's murder, children being 
in the bush with no water, sewer were run off of the reserve. They beaten. I don't want to go back, 
or electrical system-and not say also that they ·discovered no way." 
much of anything else in the way corruption during their short "The RCMP are investigating 
of basic services-since 1996 in a time in power and that authori- gas sniffing right now," added 
collection of very rough houses. ties at all levels have resisted Sperlazza. "I don't want my 

It's is a community of "13 their calls to investigate. kids living with that." .---------------------------=:..__ __ 

The 2002 AWE Conference 
!November 25th & 26th, 20021 
Best Western Brant Park Inn & Conference Centre 
AWE 2002 is a celebration of Aboriginal Women who are involved in or are interested 
in becoming involved in business. 

CONFERENCE INCLUDES: Aboriginal women-in-business success stories, development 
& funding organization sessions, luncheons, networking breaks and reception with 
entertainment (all inclusive, $300.00) 

To register or for more information, contact Spring Carter at: (519) 754-3302 
Fax: (519) 770-3413 or E-mail: spring@milestoneplanning.ca 

.. . . . ' . ' . ~ . 
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Make plans early and 
combine your trip 
with the Canadian 

Aboriginal Festival!!! 
Nov. 28 - Dec. 1, 2002 

SkyDome, Toronto 
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Police target Aboriginal activists, says chief 
(Continued from page 1.) 

He found that the warrant is 
sealed. He said his lawyer, 
Hugh Braker of Port Alberni, 
believes there are a couple of 
possible reasons for that. Either 
the warrant called for the instal
lation of listening devices or it 
revealed the name of the person 
who supplied the information 
that John Rampanen had guns. 

"The real puzzling thing that 
makes it very difficult for me to 
understand why this sort of 
thing would happen to me and 
my family is that they need to 
have very strong evidence," he 
said. "They need to swear an 
oath before a justice of the peace 
to get this warrant and they 
have to be able to convince the 
judge or justice of the peace that 
the allegations would be nearly 
100 per cent true. I can't under
stand how they could have 
sworn an oath to a judge on an 
anonymous tip. That's all that 
they had because there is no 
evidence that exists that would 
say I stockpile arms because I 
don't have anything. I don't see 
how they could find ar,ything 
unless they made it up." 

He said he was impressed 
with the way his community 
supported him in his quest for 
answers. 

"If anything positive comes 
out of this I was hoping it would 
be a review of the policy in deal
ing with Indigenous people, 
one, so that it doesn't happen to 
me again and, two, so it doesn't 
happen to any other innocent 
Indigenous people," he said. 
"The door's very much wide 
open for law enforcement offic
ers to conduct themselves in 
whichever way that they want 
and be able to get away with it." 

Hupaasath First Nation Chief 
Councillor Judith Sayers said 
she thought it was "really im
portant" to support her fellow 
Nuu-chah-nulth Nation citizen. 

"I've talked to a couple of the 
upper RCMP and they basically 
said they didn't use the anti-ter
rorism legisla tion and it was 
basically a criminal warrant," 
she said. "They also said the 
only reason they used that unit 
was because everybody else 
was busy." 

Asked if that explanation 
sound~d plausible to her, the 
cagey politician gave a car ful 
answer. 

"As plausible as it was to 
you," she replied, laughing. 

G 

"/ questioned them 
on the reliability of 
their information 
and they're obviously 
very concerned that 
what they thought 
was good information 
really wasn't because, 
I mean, they didn't 
find a thing. " 

She was able to question the 
RCMP about the matter. 

" I questioned them on the re
liability of their information and 
they're obviously very con
cerned that what they thought 
was good information really 
wasn't because, I mean, they 
didn't find a thing," she said. 

There's no doubt in the chief 
councillor 's mind that police 
target Aboriginal activists. 

"Oh, definitely. I don't want 
to get paranoid here but I know 
a lot of things that I've done 
have been monitored. I think it's 
something that we need resolve 
with them because we've been 
pretty up front with them in re
gards to our war council. We try 
and explain that war council 
means we defend and protect 
our lands and resources, which 
is a whole different thing from 
preparing for war with some
one," she said. "The anti-terror
ism act concern is always going 
to be there until it's amended or 
repealed. But having a good 
working relationship goes a 
Jong way towards preventing 
unfortunate incidents." 

Dave Dennis, a member of the 
Native Youth Movement, be
lieves that other recent legisla
tion has been used against Na
tive people. 

"The Firearms Act, anti-gang 
legislation and anti-terrorism 
legislation, all three pieces of 
legislation were intended to tar
get other groups but all three 
have been used almost exclu
sively on Aboriginal people. It 
always seems to be the easiest 
target for the police," he said. 

Aboriginal activists say they 
are committing no crimes and 
not preaching violence and 

-Chief Judith 
Sayers 

therefore should not be forced 
to deal with the police. But in
ternal RCMP documents show 
that intelligence agents con
tinually monitor Aboriginal 
groups. 

Canadian Steve Hewitt is a 
teaching fellow with the Depart- · 
ment of American and Cana
dian Studies at the University of 
Birmingham in England. His 
recently released book, Spying 
101 (more information at 
www.spyinglOl.com) is an ex
tremely well-researched history 
of the evolution of the RCMP 
intelligence section from the 
beginning until it was handed 
over to CSIS. In the early days, 
he wrote, beat cops were thrown 
into intelligence work with lit
tle training or education. Re
sentment and distrust of higher 
education led security agents to 
target university campuses, 
where ideas that challenged the 
status quo were debated. What 
resulted, Hewitt demonstrates, 
was a kind of police censorship 
of progressive thought. 

"Part of it was the context of 
the times. The Cold War made 
such a police approach possi
ble," he told Wi11dspeaker in an 
e-mail interview from the 
United Kingdom on Oct. 21. 
"Since the end of the Cold War 
fear of subversion, the justifica
tion for much of what I write 
about, has largely vanished al
though police interest in univer
sities has not vanished." 

There has not yet been suffi
cient debate about how security 
agents deal with the expression 
of ideas that challenge estab
lished authorities, he said. 

"I do not argue in the book 
that the police have no place on 

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAYS* 

ABORIGINAL AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE 

OVER 800 
VEHICLES 

university campuses. If a crime 
has been committed there's ob
viously a role. The threat ofter
rorism and/or espionage are 
other potential justifications~ 
The problem I have relates to 
definitions. Who defines what 
threats justify police and intel
ligence operations on campus? 
Who defines the restrictions on 
such activities? Who will insure 
proper reviews of such work are 
instituted?" he said. 

"Simply the awareness of the 
potential of police work on cam
puses by definition infringes on 
freedom of speech. I recount an 
incident in the 1950s where a 
group of Carleton College stu
dents in Ottawa went to the lo
cal RCMP detachment to seek 
assurance that they would not 
be negatively perceived from a 
security point of view because 
they had invited a Communist 
to come and speak at the college. 
The RCMP gave no such assur
ance and, indeed, sent someone 
to secretly monitor the event. In 
another case at the University of 
Manitoba, students who wrote 
letters in favor of peace to the 
student newspaper had their 
names recorded by the police. I 
have other examples as well." 

Hewitt wrote that Aboriginal 
activists are included with sev
era I potentially dangerous 
groups in a little known Cana
dian Jaw. 

"As part of its National Secu
rity investigations directorate, 
which in 1989 had a budget of 
$7.7 million and a staff of 144, 
the RCMP, through its National 
Security Investigations Section, 
carry out intelligence work un
der the little known Security 
Offenses Act passed in 1984 at 
the same time as the CSIS Act," 
he wrote. 

The RCMP unit is responsible 
for the protection of visiting dig
nitaries under this act. 

" It also continues to dabble in 
broader security investigations 
and investigates 'criminal 
offenses related to national se
curity.' Its 'duties include: re
sponsibilities assigned to the 
RCMP under Section 6 (1) of the 
Security Offenses Act; ideologi
cally motivated criminal activ
ity such as environmental/ ani
mal rights extremism; white 
supremacism / neo-Nazi-ism; 
Aboriginal extremis m; and 
other criminal extre mism," 
Hewitt wrote. 

Dr. Taiaiake Alfred, director of 

the Indigenous governance pro
gram at the University of Victo
ria, lent a hand to set up a press 
conference and try to get sup
port for Rampanen from First 
Nations leadership. He finds it 
hard to believe Canadian secu
rity personnel would target the 
West Coast Warrior Society, who 
practice what he called "sym
bolic action" rather than the 
militaristic actions of the 
Mohawk Warrior Society who 
were active in his home territory 
of Kahnawake in Quebec. 

"It appears this is an example 
that those powers that were 
tested and refined in the actions 
after Sept. 11 are now going to 
be used to control the domestic 
population," he said. "And who 
are the first people who are go
ing to be seen as a possible 
threat to the interests of the Ca
nadian government? Native 
people who stand up and say 
basic truths: this is our land, 
these are our rights and I'm not 
going to Jet you abuse my 
rights. That's what they did to 
John Rampanen. All he's ever 
done is stand up for a basic right 
that all of our people claim to 
have but very few people do 
anything about. That makes 
him exceptional." 

Leaders who haven't had 
their doors kicked in, he said, 
should be ashamed in one sense 
because they clearly haven' t 
been fighting hard enough for 
their peoples' rights to alarm the 
authorities the way Rampanen 
did. 

"What it proves is that all of 
the so-called resistance that Na
tive people put up to the poli
cies and the unjust actions of the 
Canadian state are very, very 
moderate and very ineffective. 
Basically, they' re all within the 
process the Canadian govern
ment has set up to channel dis
sent. What John Ram panen and 
people like him do is go outside 
of those channels to something 
that's effective and has the pos
sibility, if people seize the idea 
and act on it, of actually mak
ing some meaningful change." 

He was harshly critical of the 
new powe rs that have been 
handed to police. 

He criticized the national 
chief and the First Nations Sum
mit for not issuing a statement 
of support for Rampanen. 

"It's not for lack of trying. I 
sent the information every
where," he said. 

* Must Be New * Business 
O.A.C. 

IRUCkS 
C~Rs 
VANS suvl's 
Payments as low as 

$3 7 per week for cars and 
$ 71 per week for qualtty trucks. 

All models 
and makes 

ranging from 
1997 to 

brand new. l -888-398-6789 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
To include your event in this calendar, 

ple ase call : (780) 455-2700 or 1-800-661-5469 
fax: (780) 455-7639 or email: adsonly@ammsa.com ' 

OUTTHERE IS SOMEWHERE: THE ARCTIC IN PICTURES EXHIBIT 
Now · Nov. 3, 2002 Edmonton Art Gallery, Edmonton, AB (780) 422-6223 

LATE WILSON NEEPOOSE HEALING CIRCLE, ROUNDDANCE & 
GIVEAWAY 
Nov. 1, 2002 Hobbema, AB (780) 312-1166 or 1-800-661-2579 ext 147 

1ST NATIONAL ABORIGINAL PROBLEM GAMBLING AWARENESS 2002 
CONFERENCE 
Nov. 5 • 7, 2002 Prince Albert, SK (306) 765-5305 Alice 

RECONCILING THE PAST: BALANCING THE FUTURE CONFERENCE 
Nov. 6 • 9, 2002 Saskatoon, SK (819) 827-5931 or 1-866·775·1B·17 

CANADIAN FINALS RODEO 
Nov. 6 • 10, 2002 Edmonton, AB 1-888-800-PARK (7275) 

IMAGENATION 5TH ANNUAL ABORIGINAL FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL 
Nov. 7 • 10, 2002 Vancouver, BC (604) 871-0173 

NATIVE AWARENESS COMMITTEE ROUND DANCE 
Nov. 8, 2002 Lac La Biche, AB (780) 623-5591 Colin or (780) 623-5576 
Doreen 

WABANO CENTRE FOR ABORIGINAL HEALTH 4TH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION & ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Nov. 8, 2002 Ottawa, ON (613) 748-0657 ext. 220 Carlie 

2002 NOVA SCOTIA ABORIGINAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION SUMMIT 
Nov. 12 - 13, 2002 Sydney, NS 1-888-766-2376 Chris 

METIS WEEK 2002 • VARIOUS ACTIVITIES 
Nov. 10 • 16, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 944-9288 Stacy 

HONOUR OUR WAR VETERANS TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
Nov. 11, 2002 Kamloops, BC (250) 828-9712 Don 

INGLEWOOD BUILDING COOPERATIVE OPEN HOUSE 
Nov. 13, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 423-2237 Kris 

ZONE IV GRAND OPENING OF NEW OFFICE 
Nov. 14, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 944-9288 Gail 

FOCUS ON THE JOURNEY: BELIEVE IN YOURSELF CANADA CAREER 
WEEK FAIR 2002 
Nov. 14 • 15, 2002 Edmonton, AB see ad on page 33 

MANITOBA MINING & MINERALS CONVENTION 2002 
Nov. 14 • 16, 2002 Winnipeg, MB 1-800-223-5215 

CANADIAN INDIAN FINALS RODEO 
Nov. 14 • 17, 2Q02 Hobbema, AB 

TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE (TEK) AND THE AMAZING 
"CROP CIRCLES" CONFERENCE 
Nov. 15, 2002 Ohsweken (6 Nations), ON (519) 445-1777 

LOUIS RIEL COMMEMORATION 
Nov. 16, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 455-2200 

METIS NATION OF ALBERTA PROVINCIAL HEAD OFFICE OPEN HOUSE 
Nov. 16, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 455-2200 

DELIA GRAY MEMORIAL GALA 
Nov. 16, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 455-2200 

NATIVE AMERICAN ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL AND POWWOW 2002 
Nov. 16 • 17, 2002 Springfield, MO (417) 869-9550 or (417) 561-1667 

TRAIN THE TRAINER WORKSHOP 
Nov. 18 • 22, 2002 Edmonton, AB (250) 614-4414 see ad on page 10 

NATIONAL ADDICTIONS AWARENESS WEEK ACTIVITIES 
Nov. 18 • 22, 2002 Siksika, AB (403) 734-3844 see ad on page 28 

MARKETING TO THE WORLD: ABORIGINAL ACCESS TO 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Nov. 20 • 21, 2002 Toronto, ON (416) 361-1000 

ANNUAL TECHNICAL SERVICES CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW 2002 
Nov. 20 • 22, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 483-8601 see ad on page 32 

2ND ANNUAL NATIONAL LANDS MANAGERS GATHERING 
Nov. 21 · 23, 2002 Vancouver, BC (705) 657-7660 or (250) 828-9732 

ABORIGINAL ARTS & CRAFTS CHRISTMAS SHOW 
Nov. 21 • 24, 2002 Edmonton, AB (780) 451-1072 Lyle or (780) 970-7253 
Martha 

THE 2002 AWE CONFERENCE 
Nov. 25 - 26, 2002 Brantford, ON (519) 754-3302 see ad on page 6 

INSIGHT ABORIGINAL LAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
Nov. 26 • 27, 2002 Vancouver, BC 1-888-777-1707 

CANADIAN ABORIGINAL FESTIVAL 
Nov. 28 • Dec. 1, 2002 Toronto, ON (519) 751 -0040 see ad on page 20 

REZ BLUEZ: A NIGHT WITH PAPPY JOHNS BAND & MURRAY PORTER 
Nov. 29, 2002 Toronto, ON (416) 535-3349 

6TH ANNUAL WINTER GATHERING POWWOW 
Dec. 6 · 8, 2002 Coachella, CA (706) 775-3239 Brandy see ad on page 13 

26TH ANNUAL ODAWA ART AUCTION 
Dec. 7, 2002 Ottawa, ON (613) 722-3811 

ODAWA ANNUAL WINTER TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
Dec. 28 - 29, 2002 Ottawa, ON (613) 722-3811 

26TH ANNUAL NAPI POWWOW 
Jan. 17 • 19, 2002 Piikani Nation Crow Lodge Complex, AB (403) 627-4224 
see ad on page 12 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL HEALTH ORGANIZATION FIRST ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE AND HEALTH FAIR: HEALTH • GET WITH ITI 
Jan. 21 • 23, 2003 Ottawa, ON (819) 779-4610 ext. 14 

NATIVE DIABETES PREVENTION CONFERENCE 
Jan. 22 - 24, 2003 Phoenix, AZ. (405) 325-1790 see ad on page 21 

7TH GENERATION HOCKEYTOURNAMENT 
Jan. 23 - 25, 2003 Thunder Bay, ON (807) 625-0327 Timothy 

CORDILLERAN EXPLORATION ROUNDUP 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
Jan. 25 - 30, 2003 Vancouver, BC (604) 681 -5328 see ad on page 10 

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
Jan. 27 • 29, 2003 Edmonton, AB 1-866-700-IPLC (4752) 

NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE CONFERENCE 
Feb. 10 - 13, 2003 Edmonton, AB (780) 697-3747 Allan seo ad page 28 

6TH ANNUAL PARTNERSHIPS IN SUCCESS EDUCATION 
CONFERENCE 
Feb. 18 • 20, 2003 Orlllia, ON (905) 768-7107 

LEADERS & HEALERS· FOCUS CONFERENCE 2003 
Apr. 27 29, 2003 Victoria, BC (250) 598-1039 see ad on page 2 1 

Chinese veterans support 
First Nations comrades 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

The British Columbia chapter 
of the National Aboriginal Vet
erans Association passed a mo
tion in mid-October to accept 
Chinese Canadian veterans as 
associate members. 

Chapter president Joy Ward 
said the Chinese veterans and 
Native veterans on the West 
Coast have helped each other as 
they seek to remedy the injus
tices they were subjected to 
when they returned home from 
war. 

"We were happy to welcome 
the Chinese veterans because 
they've been so much help to 
us," Ward said. 

A Cheam band member with 
an interest in the history of op
pression of minorities in Canada 
played a role in bringing the 
Chinese war veterans together 
with First Nation war veterans 
last year. 

Annis Aleck, 47, now resides 
in Squamish, B.C. He plans to 
write a book about his experi
ences with racism and he dis
covered that Chinese war veter
ans have a history that's similar 
to First Nations veterans. Aleck 
was doubly intrigued by this 
because he has some Chinese 

Did you know? 

Annis Aleck 

ancestors. 
He said the Chinese people 

who were brought to Western 
Canada to help construct the 
cross-country railroad were not 
allowed to bring their families 
with them. Because they were 
heavily discriminated against, 
they were brought together on 
the margins of society with 
Aboriginal people. There are 
large numbers of Native people 
in British Columbia who have 
some Chinese heritage as a re-
sult. · 

Aleck contacted Alex Louie, a 
Chinese Canadian veteran 
whose daughter Jari Osborne 
featured in a documentary. Un
wanted Soldiers tells the story 
of Chinese Canadians who re-

peatedly volunteered for mili
tary service during the Second 
World War, only to be rejected 
by a Canadian government that 
was worried they would expect 
to be given the vote when they 
returned from overseas. 

It was only when the British 
government decided the Chi
nese would be useful in per
forming assignments behind 
Japanese lines (because they 
would not stand out in Japanese 
communities) that the Canadian 
government relented, the docu
mentary reports. 

"Alex was really happy to talk 
to me and then he told me to call 
Bing Wong. Both Alex and said 
that before the war, Chinese and 
Indians had to sit on the right 
side of the theatre in movies. But 
after the war, they could sit 
wherever they wanted," Aleck 
said. 

Wong was active with the 
Chinese veterans association. 
Aleck introduced him to Native 
veterans. 

He has spoken to many mem
bers of visible minority groups 
in British Columbia and heard 
similar stories. He has sent in
formation packages to various 
media outlets, saying Canadi
ans have still not come to terms 
with the past I justices against 
a number of groups and the 
story needs to be told. 

Many of today's careers are in a science-based economy. NAIT upgrading and bridging 

courses, including Pre-Tech, College Preparation and Chemistry, will get you started working 

toward a career. 

NAIT's Continuing Education and Business Development responds quickly to the needs of 

the marketplace and offers customized training. 

The Pre-Tech program at HAIT allowed 

me to get into Construction Engineering, 
and today I own my own business 

building houses. 
- Ken Shirt 

Small Business Owner 

Interested? Please call ... 
Stephen Crocker, Manager 
Aboriginal Training Projects 
Phone: {780) 378-5035 
Fax: {780) 471-8993 
E-mail: scrocker@nait.ab.ca 

.Ii 
THE NORTHERN ALBERTA 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

0 I Edmonton, AB I TSG 2R1 I www.nait.ab.ca 

ESSENTIAL ABORIGINAL RESOURCE 
www.ammsa.com 
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et du Nord Canada 

Financial institutions 
debated ainong chiefs 

Imagine your First Nation-owned 
business on stage in front of over 
800 industry leaders receiving 
acknowledgment for outstanding 
achievement! Imagine the feeling 
of accomplishment! 
Imagine the unfolding opportunities! 

Submit your nomination for the "Eagle 
Feather Business Award of Distinction" 
to the Alberta Chambers of Commerce 
by November 18, 2002 and your business 
could be selected. The award, 
sponsored by Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC), is presented to 
a First Nation-owned business that 
demonstrates outstanding achievement 
and incorporates entrepreneurial 
and cultural concepts into its operation 

for long-term success. 

By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

A national conference on fis
cal relations held at the 
Squamish Nation Recreation 
Centre near Vancouver on Sept. 
26 and 27, turned out to be a 
very civi l clash between chiefs, 
a former chief and technicians 
who support the proposed fis
cal institutions act and those 
who fear its potential effects. 

Former Kamloops Indian 
Band Chief Manny Jules joined 
current Assembly of First Na
tions British Columbia Vice
chief Herb George as leaders of 
the pitch in favor of embracing 
the proposed federal legislation. 
Some chiefs from the British 
Columbia Interior, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Ontario were 
there to listen and press their 
call for a special chiefs assem
bly that would be the scene of a 
detailed debate of the act. 

Instead of a special assembly, 
a meeting involving the imple
mentation committee, the AFN 
executive and the chiefs com
mittee on fiscal relations will be 
held in Ottawa on Nov. 19 and 
20. The implementation commit
tee is a group of chiefs and tech
nicians. It was formed after the 
non-sanctioned chiefs meeting in 
Winnipeg last March that was 
called in response to concerns 
that the AFN executive was not 
following the wishes of the chiefs 
in assembly regarding the First 
Nations Governance act. 

Rumors were circulating 
that Abenaki businessman 
Roger Obonsawin, partner in 
the OI Group of Companies in 
Toronto, would foot the bill for 
the Ottawa meeting. 

Obonsawin denied that. 
"We're helping, but we're not 

putting up the money for it," he 
said. "We do believe a full dis
cussion is required on this. We'd 
like to look at what the alterna
tives are." 

The Ottawa meeting will be 
preceded by another gathering 

Where can I ••• 

• find out about getting a job? 

• search for health information on-line? 

• learn about starting a business? 

• find information about climate change? 

The Government of Canada's Web site has 
information about these subjects and more. 
It's there for you. canada.gc.ca 

I! 1 800 0-Ganada (1 800 622-6232) 
m /TDD: 1 800 465-TT35 

B canada.gc.ca 
D Service Ganada Access Centres Canada 

in Saskatoon on Oct. 24. The 
monthly AFN executive meet
ing will be attended by imple
mentation committee members 
who want to lobby for a special 
assembly to deal with fiscal in
stitutions. 

Yet another meeting, this one 
on Sept. 25 in Vancouver, the 
day before the fiscal relations 
conference began, saw Six Na
tions Chief Roberta Jamieson 
(Ontario) make a presentation to 
the AFN executive. She began 
the call for a special assembly. It 
was continued by several other 
chiefs on the second day of the 
conference. 

National Chief Matthew Coon 
Come agreed to mediate discus
sions between the two compet
ing groups. He has supported 
the concept of the fiscal institu
tions act, but is willing to par
ticipate in a process that will al
low the two sides to come to an 
agreement. 

"We do have some internal 
disagreements, especially in re
gards to the taxation part of it. 
Those will all require an inter
nal debate," the national chief 
told Windspeaker on Oct. 1. 

Sources say the national 
chief's office is caught in the 
cross-fire as two groups of chiefs 
with markedly different views 
of the proposed legislation wage 
an all out war to either kill the 
bill or ensure its survival. 

Jules, chairman of the Indian 
Taxation Advisory Board (ITAB) 
and co-chair of the AFN's chiefs 
committee on fiscal relations, 
made several impassioned argu
ments in favor of the act during 
the Squamish confe rence. If 
passed through Parliament, the 
act will codify in law the right 
of First Nation governments to 
tax non-Native parties who con
duct business on their land. It 
will also create several financial 
institutions. 

"My dad taught me you can' t 
fix a flat tire by shouting at it," 
Jules said. "This is about the sta
tus quo. The status quo as we 
know it is poverty." 

(see Jules page 16.) 

Are/were you a primary (or 
shared primary) caregiver 
of your children? On 
fatherhood (by internet) and 
via telephone interviews. All 
results confidential. A book 
on changing Fatherhood in 
Canada will be published 
from the study through the 
University of Toronto Press. 
Please contact: A. Doucet 

Phone: 
(613) 520-2600 

ext. 2663 
E·mail: 

adoucet@ccs.carleton.ca 
Website: 

www.carletan.ca/fathers 
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Blood Tribe angered 
(Co11ti1111ed from page 1.) 

Section 319 of the Criminal 
Code spells out what constitutes 
a hate crime. It states that "eve
·ryone who, by communicating 
statements, other than in private 
conversation, willfully pro
motes hatred against any iden
tifiable group" is guilty of a hate 
crime. An "identifiable group" 
is defined in the Criminal Code 
to mean "any section of the pub
lic distinguished by color, race, 
religion or ethnic origin." 

But the law also states that 
"no proceeding for an offence 
under this section shall be insti
tuted without the consent of the 
attorney general." 

Alf Rudd said his officers 
didn't get that consent. 

"If you look at 319 subsection 
six, you have to have what's 
called a fiat from the attorney 
general of Alberta," the police 
chief said. "They found out about 
it on the news and were quite 
startled, knowing that proviso is 
there they thought, 'Why weren't 
we contacted?' When they got a 
look at the case, because the kid 
went to court, they said, 'Well it's 
not here anyway and when you 
make your application we're go
ing to tum it down.'" 

The Blood Police Chief 
sounded convinced the right 
decision had been made. 

"First of all there's no state
ment communicated. That's the 
problem. There's not much 
communication in a paint 
splash is the point. There was no 
racial remarks, slurs, mes
sages," he said. 

He said his department's in
vestigation, coupled with the 
RCMP investigation, had un
covered evidence that the ac
cused may have been commit-

ting similar acts in various lo
cales for several weeks. 

"These three young fellows 
have been active for at least a 
month in the surrounding com
m uni ties," he a lleges. "They 
were doing the same thing. 
They had been carrying on in 
those communities," he said . 
"They're charged with 13 counts 
of vandalism that are still left on 
the information. And our ongo
ing investigation has identified a 
fourth suspect as well and we 
turned that information over to 
theRCMP." 

The police chief sees the ini
tial decision by his officers to be 
an error of enthusiasm. 

"The guys misinterpreted it. 
And they know that now," he 
said. 

The three young people, who 
cannot be named because of the 
provisions of the Young Offend
ers Act, appeared in court on 
Oct. 22 and heard formally that 
the hate crime charge had been 
dropped. They were remanded 
to Dec. 13. 

The decision to drop the more 
serious charges was obviously 
not popular with ~ome mem
bers of the Blood community. 
Outraged community members 
alerted this publication to this 
development, but none would 
speak on the record. 

Principal Carolyn Weaselfat, 
whose Aahsaopi Elementary 
School was hit hardest in the 
attack, was in court. She con
firmed that the charges had 
been dropped . The principal 
said she was "not authorized" 
to comment and suggested that 
Blood school superintendent 
Joyce Good Striker be contacted 
for comment. Good Striker was 
not available. 

Officers charged 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

TORONTO 

Only days after Windspeaker 
reported that a police cover-up 
was being alleged in the very 
public beating of a Native man 
in Toronto, two city police offic
ers were arrested . 

After a four-month investiga
tion by members of Internal Af
fairs, the officers were charged 
on Sept. 26 with assaulting 
Ramsey Whitefish on June 2 in 
the Bloor Street West and 
Borden Street area of the city. 

Roger Obonsawin, a member 
of the Aboriginal Peoples Coun
cil of Toronto, a group that com
plained about the slow pace of 
the investigation, said he was 
t.old that the decision to arrest 
and charge the officers was 
based on DNA evidence alleg
edly found on the officers ' 
boots. Witnesses allege that 
Whitefish was kicked, stomped 
and punched by two police of-

ficers. 
Charged with one count of as

sault each are police constables 
James Rowe and Dion Monahar, 
both of 14 Division. Rowe has 
been a member of the service for 
two years and Monahar for 
three. They were released from 
custody with conditions and 
will appear in court on Nov. 7. 

At the time of their arrest the 
officers were suspended from 
duty with pay in accordance 
with the province's Police Serv
ices Act. 

Obonsawin said members of 
his council believe the arrests 
should have been made long 
ago. 

"The whole thing hinged on 
the DNA evidence. We were 
pushing that they didn't need to 
wait for that evidence because 
they had 13 eyewitnesses," he 
said. 

Native people in the city have 
also questioned the charges, say
ing assault causing bodily harm, 
a more senous charge, would 
have been more appropriate. 
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Press council delays decision on Herald co111plaint 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

A decision on a complaint 
filed against Calgary Herald col
umnist Ric Dolphin by an On
tario Aboriginal woman has 
been put over until February by 
the Alberta Press Council 
(APC). The complainant be
lieves the reason why the deci
sion was held over was because 
the council did not want to deal 
with it. 

Sue Keedwell, a 40-year-old 
woman of Ojibway heritage 
who lives in Kitchener, Ont., 
took issue with a June 11 col
umn by Dolphin that was pub
lished in the Herald. The column 
repeated many offensive stere
otypes of Native people, she 
believes. She said the press 
council in Ontario, where she 
first attempted to file a com
plaint, told her it would be best 
to deal with the Alberta coun
cil. So she filed her complaint 
there. 

Don Weisbeck, the mayor of 
Brooks, Alta. had had his own 
run-in with the columnist after 
an unflattering column about 
his town created an uproar 
there. 

"He came to town, and I don't 
know why Ric Dolphin came to 
town, it might have been holi
days for all I know, and he 
stayed at one of our local hotels 
and left the next morning," the 

''Birthrates, encouraged by child welfare 
benefits, are three times the non-Indian 
level and the progeny are typically fathered 
by several men, usually absent. " 

-excerpt from the Ric Dolphin 
column published by the Calgary 

Herald on June 11 under review by the 
Alberta Press Council 

mayor told Windspeaker on Oct. 
18. "He ended up that evening, 
I'm assuming intentionally, at a 
relatively sleazy bar in town. 
We're a community of 12,000 
people. He picked that bar and 
decided to do a story on, a very 
negative story, on the Sudanese 
people in town, how they be
have, etc." 

The story suggested there is 
cultural conflict amongst long
time residents and the African 
immigrants. The mayor and his 
council felt the story was un~ 
duly negative. 

"We protested to the Calgary 
Herald and they eventually al
lowed us equal space and I did 
a reaction to it. Susan found out 
about this through the Internet 
and got a hold of me. I didn't 
know she had put in a com
plaint to the Alberta Press 
Council about some previous 
stories he did with respect to 

Natives, which I wasn't aware 
of at the time. She asked me if I 
would go and attend on her be
hall at the hearings. So I thought 
it would be good for my pur
poses anyway, to let them know 
I'm around and still watching 
them and help her out. 

Weisbeck doesn't believe the 
reasons the press council mem
bers provided for not immedi
ately dealing with Keedwell's 
complaint. 

"They decided they couldn't 
hear it because it was an online 
complaint. It's kind of a red her
ring they used. So now they've 
got to go and do a policy on this 
thing so they can't look at it un
til the end of January. It was 
very much a social club there. 
You're not going to get much 
out of the Alberta Press Coun
cil," he said. 

Asked if it appeared that the 
council was avoiding having to 

deal with the issue, he said yes. 
"That certainly was my view 

of it. Would I be willing to say 
that? Oh, yes. I wasn't very 
happy with the way it was han
dled. It began at 10 o'clock and 
they were going to look at this. 
The chairperson indicated the 
Calgary Herald would have to 
declare a conflict and go out [of 
the room] while they discussed 
this. Now remember, it had al
ready gone through their com
plaints committee, a three-per
son committee, and obviously it 
had passed that and they were 
making their recommendation 
to the full board," he said. "Ob
viously, the complaints review 
committee thought it was seri
ous enough to bring to the full 
board and the board had their 
recommendation in front of 
them, which I wasn't able to get. 
But I'm assuming it wasn't very 
favorable or they wouldn't have 
gone to the length they did to 
avoid addressing the issue." 

He said the Edmonton Journal 
representative suggested the 
council shouldn't look at this 
matter because it was based on 
an online reader 's complaint 
and they couldn' t afford to look 
at online complaints because 
they'll get hundreds of them, 
the mayor reported. , 

"The interesting thing I found 
out later is that, in terms of com
plaints that have got to the Al
berta Press Council, this was the 
second one.this year. There was 
one last year. And the previous 
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two years they had zero. So if it 
gives you any indication of just 
how frivolous this argument 
was, that they're going to be in
undated with hundreds of com
plaints, so yes, in my opinion it 
appeared to me sitting there as 
an evasive thing lo not have to 
address the issue," he added. 

Weisbeck said he believed the 
Edmonton Journal representa
tive should have declared a con
flict of interest as well because 
CanWest Global Communica
tions owns the Herald and the 
Journal. 

"I'm rather disillusioned with 
the Alberta Press Council proc
ess. I don' t think you can expect 
it to yield any results," he said. 
"Having said that, I will follow 
it up. They are apparently meet
ing towards the end of January 
and if Susan wants me to attend 
again, I certainly will." 

Linda Black, the chairperson 
of the 17-member Alberta Press 
Council, said she regrets that 
Weisbeck feels the way he does. 
But she insisted the matter was 
handled properly. 

"I would like to clarify with 
you that the complaint, Susan 
Keedwell v the Calgary Herald, 
was not adjudicated at that 
hearing. The hearing did not 
occur." 

She said the complaint will be 
re-examined at the next meeting 
of the council on Feb. 4 in 
Calgary. The meetings alternate 
between Calgary and Edmonton. 

(see Press council page 13.) 
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Huge earnings for 
educated Aboriginals 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

SASKATOON 

Of the population of Saskatch
ewan, Aboriginal people have 
the most to gain monetarily from 
getting an education, and the 
most to lose by not getting one, 
reports a study done by Univer
sity of Saskatchewan economics 
professor Eric Howe. 

Education and Lifetime In
come for Aboriginal People in 
Saskatchewan uses statistical in
formation and trends in employ
ment and wage rates for Aborigi
nal people to forecast the average 
lifetime income for Aboriginal 
men and women who achieve 
differing levels of education. 

The results of the study show 
Aboriginal people in Saskatch
ewan have a higher rate of return 
for their investment in education 
than non-Aboriginal people. This 
is especially true for Aboriginal 
women, who have the highest 
rate of return overall. 

The estimates of lifetime in
come are calculated for the tar
gets of the study-young Abo
riginal people, who haven't yet 
made the big decisions regarding 
their educational path. 

The figures presented show the 
potential earnings of Aboriginal 
people who are now 13-year
olds, and who will enter the 
workforce in 2004 at the age of 
16, and retire in 2054 at the age 
of 65. 

The forecasts show that an 
Aboriginal male who drops out 
of high school can expect lifetime 

earnings of $344,781, while an 
Aboriginal female who drops out 
can expect lifetinle earnings of 
$89,502. 

An Aboriginal male earning a 
high school diploma can expect 
lifetime earnings of $861,636, 
while an Aboriginal female can 
increase her lifetime earnings to 
$294,350 by getting her high 
school diploma. , 

The potential for earnings in
creases even more as post-second
ary education comes into the mix. 
An Aboriginal male who attends 
college or a technical school could 
expect his lifetime earnings to in
crease to $1,191,146, whether or 
not he completes the program. By 
a ttending university, that figure 
grows to $1,386,434, again, regard
less of w hether the program is 
completed. 

For Aboriginal females, attend
ing college or technical school 
would translate into lifetime earn
ings of $646,904, while attending 
university would increase poten
tial lifetime earnings to $1,249,246. 

While the study dealt specifi
cally with potential income levels 
for Aboriginal people in Saskatch
ewan, the results are in line with 
those from similar studies done in 
the United States, Howe ex
plained. 

"This is a North America-wide 
phenomenon. You measure the 
rate of return to education in the 
United States by sex and ethnic
ity, and the highest rate of return 
is for Aboriginal females ... For 
Aboriginal males, Aboriginal 
males are in a tie for second place 
among males. 

(see Women page 19.) 
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Alberta cowboy 
is world champ 
By Rob McKinley 
Windspeaker Contributor 

RICH LAKE, Alta. 

For cowboy Kevin Langevin, 
a championship rodeo last week
end in Palm Springs, Calif., was 
his ticket to world-wide fame. 

The 19-year-old Metis man 
from Rich Lake, Alta. is now the 
world champion bareback rider, 
taking the title at the Indian Na
tional Finals Rodeo held over the 
Oct. 18 weekend. 

"I'm the world champ in the 

Indian ranks," he said with an 
ear-to-ear grin. 

For Langevin, who has been 
competing in novice bareback 
events in northeastern Alberta's 
Lakeland Rodeo Association 
circuit over the last several 
years, the chance to compete 
against some of the best Indian 
cowboys in North America was 
a big deal. 

"There were guys there from 
Florida to Ontario. I've been 
riding novice bareback and this 
was an open event. 

(see Bareback page 19.) 

Press council policy 
(Continued from page 11.) 

Linda Black defended the 
practice of the council to not ask 
publications that share the same 
corporate ownership to not par
ticipate in the complaint process. 

"We don't censure our mem
bers along ownership lines," she 
said. " With the emergence of 
media convergence, it would be 
impossible . It would just tie 
council into a knot." 

Sue Keedwell is riding the 
crest of the newest wave that 
press councils need to deal with, 
Black said, which may have 
caused some of the confusion 
and resentment. 

"The mayor of Brooks is up
set but, in all honesty, it could 
have been worse," Black said. "It 
could have been decided on that 
day to not deal with online com
plaints." 

The issue is one that all press 
councils are grappling with. At 
the moment, only Quebec and 
Ontario deal with online com
plaints. 

"The National Conference of 
Press Councils, there is no na
tional press council but we do 
have a national conference every 
two years where all press coun
ci ls in Canada meet and we 
bring each other up to date on 
what we're facing in our indi
vidual provinces," she said. 

At this year's meeting, in June 
in Winnipeg, the issue was 
raised for the first time. Black 
asked for patience as the coun
cil creates a policy to deal with 
the relatively new development. 

Keedwell asked for a copy of 
the preliminary report prepared 
by a s ub-committee. Black 
turned that request down. 

"I cannot release that because 
it is a decision of three members. 
I cannot release it under the en
dorsement of the Alberta Press 
Council because it is not decision 
of the Alberta Press Council. 
That decision could easily be al
tered or reversed. You can't as
sume that it was in favor of the 
Herald or of Susan. Either way 
we would rule," she said. 

The lady who started the proc
ess suspected something like 
this would happen. 

"They wanted to dismiss the 
complaint," Keedwell told 
Windspeaker on Oct. 11. "They 
first said they couldn't accept an 
online complaint and then said 
I wasn' t a resident of Alberta." 

KeedweU said Herald editors 
did not allow her space in their 
paper to reply to the article. 

Editor Dan Gaynor explained 

why in a letter Keedwell 
shared with this publication. 

" I regret that you hold the 
level of frustration that is evi
dent in your letter, however 
your assertion that there has 
not been an avenue to respond 
is not supported by the evi
dence. Subsequent to Rick 
Dolphin's column, numerous 
letters to the editor have ap
peared and we have carried 
two substantial rebuttals, one 
written by Maurice Switzer 
and a second written by 
Wanda Good, they appeared 
July 4 and July 11 on our Com
ment page. Clearly we opened 
avenues for response and vari
ous w riters accessed them," 
Gaynor wrote. 

He also stated that " Dol
phin's opinions, on this or any 
other matter, do not represent 
those of the Calgary Herald. He 
is a columnist and as such is 
expected to freely express his 
opinions, independent of 
those the newspaper holds. It 
is this diverse expression of 
opinion, within a framework 
of free speech, which often 
leads to debate and a better 
understanding of issues. Such 
a debate has clearly been evi
d ent on our pages." 

"Mr. Gaynor states 'this is 
solely the opinion of Mr. Dol
phin.' I agree," Keedwell re
plied. " However, when Mr. 
Dolphin crosses the line, 
which I believe he has, then 
the Herald becomes responsi
ble for allowing it to be 
printed." 

She has put a lot of effort 
into seeing that the Native 
point of view on the column 
is heard in all the right places 
in the mainstream media. One 
letter she wrote prompted a 
reply from one of the top peo
ple in the CanWest Global 
chain. 

" Ms. Keedwell. I was not 
aware of this at all. I will look 
into it. Contrary to what our 
adversaries have tried to say, 
we do leave the editorial and 
content decisions to the local 
editors and publishers. That 
said, we also have standards 
of quality including fairness, 
accuracy and balance which 
we expect a ll of our newspa
pers to adhere to and on that 
basis I will ensure that your 
issue is reviewed. Thank you 
for bringing it to my atten
tion," wrote Leonard Asper, 
presid ent and CEO of 
CanWest. 
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Dreamcatcher conference packs GMC 
By Debora Steel 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

It was another successful year 
for the annual Aboriginal youth 
conference that brings young 
people from across the country 
and beyond to Edmonton for a 
weekend of fun and education. 

Dreamcatcher 2002, held Oct. 

(Right) Nurse 
Shane Zwack 
demonstrates 
some of the tools 
of the trade in the 
workshop 
entitled "An 
Exciting and 
Rewarding 
Career as a 
Health Care 
Professional. 

Photos by 
Debora 
Steel 

18 to 20 at Grant MacEwan Col
lege's downtown campus, even 
attracted participants from New 
Zealand. 

On the agenda for opening 
ceremonies were performances 
by 16-year-old country singer 
Crystal Anne, the Metis Cul
tural Dancers, and Jennifer 
McLeod and her dance troupe. 

Weekend education sessions 
were designed to motivate, en-

courage, and inspire. 
The Dreamcalcher confer

ence is the largest Aboriginal 
youth conference in the world, 
and it began with the vision of 
Val Courchene, a college 
graduate from the Child and 
Youth Care program. 
Courchene wanted to send a 
message of healing and hope 
to area young people, and the 
conference grew from there. 

(Above) Participants from 
across the nation held up 
banners and called out for 
recognition for their home 
territories during the 
opening night ceremonies 
for the Dreamcatcher 2002 
youth conference held at 
Grant MacEwan College in 
Edmonton on Oct. 18 to 20. 
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Changing attitudes, touching hearts 
By Nicola Burns 
Windspeaker Contributor 

THUNDER BAY, Ont. 

Gradually, very gradually, 
lives are being touched. Atti
tudes are changing and people 
are finding something meaning
ful and deep inside themselves 
that they didn't know existed. 
The catalyst for this change is a 
series of cultural awareness 
workshops. At the heart is a 
most unusual chaplain in a most 
unusual setting-a jail. 

Leonard Bananish, chaplain at 
the Thunder Bay District jail, is 
an Ojibway from Long Lac, Ont. 
Bananish has worked at the jail 
for about 10 years. Eight years 
ago he became aware of the need 
to offer cultural awareness train
ing to the staff at the jail. 

"They started asking ques
tions about what the Elders 
were bringing in when they 
came for pipe ceremonies with 
the inmates," said Bananish. 
"They were suspicious because 
they didn't understand what 
was going on." 

More than 60 per cent of the 
jail's inmate population is Abo
riginal. 

Bananish approached Mike 
Coons, deputy Superintendent 
of the jail, and asked permission 
to bring in people to teach cor
rectional officers and staff about 
sacred items and traditional be
liefs. Coons agreed. 

"There was a lack of aware
ness about why offenders re
quested certain things," said 
Coons. "We operated out of 
ignorance ... We just didn't 
know." 

And so the first cultural 
awareness workshops began. 
Bananish brought in Elders to 
talk about sacred items, helping 
the staff to understand the sig
nificance of the eagle feather, 
sacred plants, tobacco ties , 
drums, and traditional foods. 

Little did he know then how 
this would change the lives of 
some staff members. 

Steve McKinnon has been a 
correctional officer at the jail for 

almost 23 years, and was one of 
the first to sign up for the cul
tural awareness workshops. 

"I'll be honest, at the time I 
wasn't particularly interested in 
Native culture. You want the 
truth, it was a day off with pay," 
he laughed. "But when I went to 
the sweat with Len and (Elder) 
Harvey Churchill, I found a real 
sense of community ... and a sense 
of peace." 

McKinnon began spending 
more time with the chaplain. 

"Len is an easy person to talk 
to. He invited me to more work
shops and gatherings. Today I 
am a fire keeper. My spiritual
ity is very important to me. I 
don't differentiate between Na
tive culture and white culture. 
This is just another aspect of my 
life for me." 

Glenda Paull, another long
time correctional officer tells a 
similar story. 

"I liked Leonard and 
wanted to be more 
educated. I 
wanted to know 
about things 
like the use of 
sweetgrass. 

" T h e 
workshops 
h a v e 

I 

helped me understand what 
these people lost and are trying 
to get back," Paull said. "The old 
Native culture is a nice way of 
life, but it changed a lot because 
of alcohol abuse and residential 
schools. 

"Women's issues and the tra
ditions of Native culture also 
intrigued me," she said. "Len 
helped me through a lot of 
tough times ... This is a simple 
way of believing ... lt has 
changed me." 

What began as a one-day 
workshop eight years ago has 
grown to a full two days, includ
ing a sweatlodge ceremony, 
now held twice a year in the 
spring and fall. "Other organi
zations soon found out about it 
and were invited to participate," 
said Bananish. "We opened it up 
to the other correctional facility 
in town ... then started involving 
other agencies, like the police, 

hospitals, social service 
agencies and churches." 

"This has led to a real 
outreach into the 
community," 
stressed Coons, 
"and paved the 
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way for the jail's involvement in 
a series of suicide prevention 
conferences." 

Bananish, McKinnon and Paull 
not only work for the jail, but are 
active members of the Gathering 
Circle, a Thunder Bay charity 
dedicated to cross-cultural un
derstanding and healing. 

In 1999, the district jail 
partnered with the Gathering 
Circle to offer the first in a se
ries of conferences addressing 
the issue of suicide prevention. 
The third conference in the se
ries will be held in Thunder Bay 
in March 2003. 

"We all have our role and all of 
us are needed," said Coons. "I am 
only one of a number of indi
viduals that help make it happen. 
I've got the easy part. I give the 
support and secure the funding. 
Len and the Gathering Circle do 
all the work and planning. 

"What this has done in the 

of the need for healing for all 
peoples, but especially for his 
own through a cultural re
awakening. He has helped in
mates and staff alike to develop 
respect for the sacred bundles 
that come into the jail. But he is 
quick to give thanks for the sup
port that he receives. 

"When I talk to Mike (Coons), 
he listens," said Bananish. "He 
believes in me and that I'll do 
what is needed for the inmates. 
I wanted to give him an eagle 
feather because he is someone I 
can trust. He has always been 
there for me in support and he 
has allowed me to develop my 
gifts." 

Coons did receive his eagle 
feather in a ceremony late this 
past summer. 

"When I received the feather it 
was a total surprise," said Coons. 
" I was speechless. I couldn't be
lieve it. My heart was racing and 

community is raise awareness I knew that this was big. This was 
and the profile of the jail. really significant." 

"We have a very unique But appreciation runs both 
relationship here ways at the Thunder Bay Dis
with the Gather- trict Jail. Correctional officer Kit 
ing Circle, Heintz has only worked at the 
other local jail for about two years. She par
agencies and ticipated in her first cultural 
the commu- awareness workshop and sweat 
nity at large." in June 2002. 

Bananish, a " I wanted Leonard to know 

a 
gentle giant of that he is appreciated," said 

man, Heintz, "so 1 asked a friend to 
speaks make him a pipe." 

" I was deeply honored to re
ceive such a special gift," said 
Bananish. 

These days at the Thunder Bay 
District Jail, Elders are allowed to 
bring in sacred bundles. One-on
one counseling with Elders is 
available whenever it is re
quested by an offender, and the 
correctional officers are them
selves involved in providing in
put on how to develop and im
prove the workshops. 

(see Cultural page 22.) 

Chaplain Leonard Bananish 
(left) presents an eagle feather 
to Thunder Bay District Jail 

. Deputy Superintendent Michael 
Coons In thanks for his support 
of the cultural awareJ1ess 
training program. 
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Jules tries to make his case Letters show 
(Continued from page 9.) 

Jules said the fears that this leg
islation is part of a hidden gov
ernment agenda to introduce 
taxation on reserve are "monsters 
and boogie mans." He went af
ter the Union of British Colum
bia Indian Chiefs (UBCIC), 
whose president Chief Stewart 
Phillip is part of the implemen
tation committee, saying one of 
the UBCIC's founding principles 
was to "promote legislation help
ing Indian people." 

He then took on Six Nations 
Chief Roberta Jamieson, saying 
U1at Six Nations had made sev
eral attempts in its history to im
pose taxation on outside entities. 

Jules argued that this legisla
tion would only help First Na
tions. He lis ted several past Ca
nadian laws that oppressed Abo
riginal people, including laws 
that baimed potlatches. 

"ln 1918, the federal govern
ment banned us from raising our 
own revenues," he said. "What 
we're proposing today would 
have been outlawed in 1918." 

"We want to make a difference. 
We're not prepared to just hope 
for a better future. We're pre
pared to work hard to do it," he 
added. 

Cheam Chief June Quipp told 
Jules she had concerns. She said 
she was concerned that the leg
islation would leave the appoint
ment of board memberships of 
the proposed financial institu
tions to be done by ministerial 
appointment. 

¥ II II 

----

"My dad taught me 
you can't fix a flat tire 
by shouting at it. 
This is about the sta-
tus quo. The status 
quo as we know it is 
poverty. 

,, 

"We've had some of our fear
less leaders removed from 
boards when they spoke up," she 
said, adding that more docile or 
easily manipulated people usu
ally took their places. 

Jules said any policy that ex
pressly excluded non-Native 
people would be unconstitu
tional. He added that the practice 
has been employed already with 
success. 

"The rationale for having three 
non-Native people sit on the ad
visory panel is to prevent a char
ter argument centered around 
taxation without representation," 
he said. "This has paid off. At the 
end of their tenure, you wouldn't 
have stronger advocates for our 
jurisdiction." 

Others argued that the govern
ment had ignored the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peo
ples report that contained many 
recommendations that would 
accomplish the same goals as the 
proposed law. Obonsawin 

II II 

-Manny Jules 
Wa(lted to know why First Na
tions needed to use the federal 
system rather than create their 
own. 

On Day 2 of the conference, 
Chief Stewart Phillip started the 
day with a statement. 

He agreed with Jules that the 
leaders need to take the high road 
in the way they conduct their dis
cussions of contentious issues. 
He said both sides had resorted 
to using disparaging remarks 
about the other side and sug
gested it was time to change the 
way business is conducted at the 
AFN. 

"We need to take a close and 
serious look at the assembly it
self," he said. 

He suggested that some varia
tion of the parliamentary method 
of dealing with issues, with bills 
receiving three readings and 
room being provided at each 
reading for debate, might elimi
nate the bitterness that has arisen 
over this issue. 

II II II 11 · 

depth of division 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

British Columbia Vice-chief 
Satsan (Herb George) and Na
tional Chief Matthew Coon 
Come exchanged letters in Oc
tober that reveal the strong feel
ings the debate over the pro
posed fiscal institutions act has 
created. 

The B.C. vice-chief began the 
exchange with a strongly 
worded letter to Coon Come, 
dated Oct. 9. The national chief 
responded in writing the next 
day. 

Satsan began by telling the 
national chief he had learned 
the national chief had called a 
meeting that would have in
volved the AFN executive, the 
chiefs committee on fiscal rela
tions and the implementation 
committee on governance. 

"The purpose of this meeting, 
I understand, was to respond to 
demands by the implementa
tion committee to seek support 
from the national executive for 
holding yet another special as
sembly to deal with their last 
minute concerns on the fiscal 
legislation," Satsan wrote. "For
tunately, that meeting was 
wisely cancelled." 

He argued the meeting was 

I II II ¥ 

"completely unnecessary" for 
several reasons. Satsan argued 
that the national chief was ignor
ing the protocol for calling execu
tive meetings. He also wrote that 
calling the meeting would "ex
pand [the implementation com
mittee's] mandate beyond their 
existing authority." 

"Giving them anything more 
because they demand it dimin
ishes our responsibility as na
tionally elected leaders and this 
would be politically humiliating 
and unacceptable," he added. 

Satsan also wrote that the idea 
of "even having a special assem
bly is a waste of time and re
sources." He added that many 
resolutions have been passed in 
support of fiscal institutions and 
"rejecting the hard work of many 
chiefs and people over many 
years at the eleventh hour and 
fifty-ninth minute is senseless." 

"Finally, capitulating to the 
implementation committee's 
last minute demands, despite 
compelling reasons not to, will 
in my opinion erode public con
fidence in the AFN, affect our 
credibility with First Nations, 
the First Nations Summit, the 
Union of Ontario Indians, and 
the Atlantic chiefs will likely 
express their anger at the AFN 
in the media and politically," he 
added. 

(see Paper trail page 17.) 
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Paper trail demonstrates bitter divide 
(Continued from page 16.) 

He believes First Nations who 
do not support the fiscal institu
tions "can express their views 
through the legislative process or 
they can choose not to opt in." 

Matthew Coon Come wrote 
back that he called the meeting, 
not in response to demands from 
the implementation committee 
but "because of a commitment I 
made at our Sept. 25 executive 
meeting in Vancouver and again 
when I addressed the National 
Conference on Fiscal Relations on 
Sept. 26. This was done to get a 
unified approach on this issue." 

He said Six Nations Chief 
Roberta Jamieson "made a well 
reasoned presentation" to the 
executive on behalf of her com
munity, not the implementation 
committee. 

"She raised legitimate concerns 
about whether we as an execu
tive and assembly are being con
sistent in asking for fiscal legis
lation but not governance legis
lation," Coon Come wrote. "She 
raised concerns about whether 
this would lead to First Nations 
taxing our own people." 

Coon Come told Satsan that 
Indian Affairs Minister Robert 
Nault opened the door for the 
implementation committee to 
expand its influence to the fiscal 
legislation when he publicly 
stated that the fiscal institutions 
were part of his governance 
package. 

"Even if the minister had not 

" ... capitulating to the 
implementation commit
tee's /,ast minute demands, 
despite compelling rea
sons not to, will in my 
opinion erode public con
fidence in the AFN, af 
feet our credibility with 
First Nations, the First 
Nations Summit, the Union of Ontario Indians, 
and the Atlantic chiefi will likely express their an
ger at the AFN in the media and politically. " 

done this it could be argued that 
the powers contemplated in the 
fiscal legislation are core powers 
of governance and as such fall 
with.in the mandate. That how
ever is not the issue," Coon 
Come wrote. "At the centre of 
the issue is the understanding 
arrived at during the Halifax 
[annual general assembly] last 
year to bring the fiscal legislation 
back to the chiefs. Chief Larry 
Sault and other leaders with
drew their opposition to the 
resolution with that understand
ing and it is on that basis that the 
resolution now stands. In re
viewing the tapes it appears 
clear that such an understanding 

- Herb George 
was arrived at." 

Technicians told this publica
tion the tapes the national chief 
is referring to were the tapes 
made by the Canadian Parlia
mentary Access Channel 
(CPAC) who covered the Hali
fax meeting. 

During the National Confer
ence on Fiscal Relations in Van
couver in late September, 
Manny Jules, director of the In
dian Taxation Advisory Board 
and the chief proponent of the 
fiscal institutions act, stated 
that he had a firm resolution. 

'There was a clear resolution 
in Halifax and a clear vote of 60 
per cent in favor," Jules said. 

Contact your student advisor or visit: 
www.aimhigh.ca. :/" 

Application deadline: January 24, 2003 

Others, including the national 
chief, say Jules is ignoring the 
facts of what happened in Hali
fax. During that meeting, as
sembly co-chair Luc Laine ap
plied Confederacy rules
which call for a simple 50 per 
cent plus one majority for a 
motion to be carried-to an an
nual general assembly (AGA). 
But the AGA rules require a 60 
per cent majority for a motion 
to be carried. Laine was clearly 
in error and the resulting con
fusion was anything but clear. 
Counting in a considerable 
number of abstentions, the 
number in favor was 56 per 
cent, meaning the motion 
should not have passed. 

Union of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs President Stewart 
Phillip, a central player on the 
implementation committee, dis
cussed this matter in Vancouver 
at the conference. 

"The mdtter was decided 
eventually in a back room," he 
said. "The legal issue at that 
time was: Did the rules of the 
assembly prevail?" 

Phillip suggested the chiefs in 
opposition to the fiscal institu
tions could have defeated it but 
not without a bitter and divisive 
fight. 

"We talked among our own 
group and decided we could not 
jeopardize the assembly. We de
cided to step aside with the un
derstanding that the issue 
would come back for our con-

sideration," he said. 
AFN sources say the chiefs 

committee on fiscal relations is 
now acting as though the mo
tion was iron-clad and final. But 
another motion attached to the 
issue is also causing trouble for 
those who want to move ahead 
without any more discussion. 
Some sources say a promise to 
travel the country and consult 
with individual First Nations 
who had concerns about the 
proposed legislation wasn't 
kept to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. That, they say, may 
be seen as another strong reason 
to revisit the matter. 

Laine was later appointed to 
the First Nations Statistical Insti
tute Advisory Panel. Some ob
servers have expressed some sus
picion that a person who was a 
central part of a botched process 
that resulted in the resolution 
being passed in Halifax should 
become a member of an advisory 
board who receives an hono
rarium for attending meetings. 
Laine was out of the country at a 
family function and could not be 
reached for comment. But an
other member of the advisory 
panel, Stolo Nation Chief Joe 
Hall, strongly rejected that idea. 

"Luc was not a part of the [First 
Nations Statistical Institute] dur
ing the time of Halifax," he 
stated. "He was appointed by 
[Quebec Vice-chief Ghislain 
Picard] months later, closer to the 
Confederacy in November." 
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APTN new-s reorganizes -with new- executive producer 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

WINNIPEG 

As of Oct. 28, the Aboriginal 
Peoples Television Network 
news team is on the air every 
day. The half-hour news show 
will air Monday to Friday at 6:30 
p.m. Central Tune (7:30 in To
ronto, 4:30 in Vancouver). On 
Friday, Contact, the call-in show 
starring Rick Harp, will follow. 

There will be a couple of 
changes viewers will notice: the 
show is now called APTN Na
tional News. Contact's formal 
name is APTN National News: 
Contact. Harp will join Nola 
Wuttunee as the news co-an
chor. Wuttunee took over the 
anchor job last year after Carol 
Adams (now Carol Morin) left 
for CBC North. 

Sources report that a major 
announcement regarding an ap
pointment to the vacant Chief 
Operating Officer position, 
filled by APTN board chairman 
Clayton Gordon since the board 
elected not to renew its contract 
with former COO Ron Nadeau, 
was scheduled for just after 
Windspeaker's production dead
line. It was expected that Jean 
Larose, the director of commu
nications for the Assembly of 
First Nations for the last nine 
years, would be named to the 
COO position. Reliable sources 
confirmed that Larose made a 
presentation to the hiring com
mittee and was informed by the 

board that he had emerged as the 
top choice. Negotiations about 
details of his contract were being 
finalized as we went to press. 

The change that will have the 
most direct effect on news is the 
hiring of 14-year Vision-TV vet
eran Rita Deverell as executive 
producer of news and current 
affairs. She joined APTN in Au
gust. The two-time Gemini 
Award winner was a founding 
member of Vision-TV and was 
the network anchor, vice-presi
dent and senior producer. 

Deverell spoke to this publica
tion on Oct. 22, the day after she 
was inducted into the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters Hall 
of Fame during a ceremony in 
Vancouver. She entered the hall 
with Pamela Wallin and eight 
other people who have "made a 
major contribution to Canadian 
broadcasting." 

Moving from Toronto to Win
nipeg, where APTN headquar
ters is located, was not a prob
lem for the veteran journalist. 

"In the original, original 
sense, I guess I'm from the Prai
ries in that I was born in Hou
ston (Texas). So after I became a 
Canadian and ended up in 
Regina, I thought: 'Oh, I've 
come home,' " she said. 

She worked in the Saskatch
ewan capital 25 years ago. 

"It was in Regina that I first 
began to do journalistic work on 
Aboriginal stories," she said. 

Now in her late SOs, Deverell 
had not expected her career to 
take such a dramatically differ-

Rita Deverell 

ent tum when she left V1Sion-TV. 
"I wasn't planning on putting 

up my feet and swinging in the 
sun, but I was not planning on 
coming to Winnipeg. I was not 
planning on launching a daily 
show in APTN and I wasn't ac
tually planning on staying in the 
really, really fast paced news 
and current affairs game. I made 
the decision to retire from Vi
sion-TV which was a hard deci
sion," she said. "And then after 
I did that, and I was planning 
on going in a number of direc
tions, none of which was head 
of news and current affairs at 
APTN, then APTN came along. 
So my retirement didn't last 
very long." 

But she's excited about the op-

-rev1 

portunity. 
"I have been interested in, 

concemed about Aboriginal is
sues for 25 years," she said. 

When she started working for 
the CBC in Regina she noticed 
that Aboriginal people made up 
30 per cent of the population but 
they certainly weren't the sub
ject of 30 per cent of the stories 
in news and current affairs pro
gramming. 

"I said to the news director 
that I would like to do some
thing to change that. He said, 
'Good luck to you.' With that 
modest amount of encourage
ment, I did do a couple of sea
sons of feature stories about 
Aboriginal issues and people," 
she said. "My sensitivity to 
these issues, which is not more 
sensitive than anyone in the 
world, is that I grew up in the 
southern United States and I'm 
black. Two things were very 
noticeable to me when I first 
came to Regina. One was that 
Native people were kind of on 
the margins of society the way 
that black people were when I 
was growing up. The second 
thing was that everyone would 
immediately tell me, because I 
was black, that they weren't rac
ist. They would say that they 
weren't like those awful people 
in the United States. But they 
didn't notice that the same kind 
of racism was directed at Abo
riginal people. It was such a 
given that they didn't even 
know it was happening." 

She doesn't claim to be an ex-

pert on Aboriginal issues. She 
said she'll rely on her "terrifi
cally talented" editorial staff to 
help with the fine points in that 
regard. 

"But I do think there was an 
almost visceral understanding 
of what was going on. It took a 
while to get from the pit of my 
stomach to the top of my head," 
she said. 

She said the news department 
isn't getting a major bump in its 
budget to help smooth the way 
to going on the air every day, 
but she doesn't see it as a prob
lem. 

"We are doing news and cur
rent affairs. We are not doing a 
straight news show. We will do 
news, what's happening today. 
But we don't intend to try to 
outrun CNN. For a couple of 
reasons. One: we don't stand a 
chance of doing that. You can't 
just double our budget to do 
that. Second: that wouldn't be 
making much of a contribution 
if we tried to do that. CNN is 
already very good at being 
CNN. The purpose of APTN 
National News is to deal with 
events of the day, the week, the 
month, from Aboriginal per
spectives. I think we need to be 
more expert on why rather than 
when," she said. "We'll spend 
that money as smart as we can." 

She hopes to increase the 
amount of international Indig
enous news stories. 

"We really have to give peo
ple information that they can't 
get anyplace else," she said. 
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Women stand to gain most 
(Continued from page 12.) 

"And so why is this the case? 
Why is this also then the case in 
Canada? And it's for a really 
straightforward reason," said 
Eric Howe. 

"The rate of return to educa
tion for women overall is higher 
than the average rate of return 
to education for men .... 
Women earn about two-thirds 
of what men earn in Canada. 
Their income is about a third 
less than men's. But at higher 
levels of education, I assure you 
their income is about the same. 
And so why is the return to edu
cation for women higher? Well, 
they're getting the average in
crease, because the higher edu
cated you are, on average, the 
more money you earn. But 
they're also catching up with 
men at the same time. The same 
thing applies to Aboriginal peo
ple. 

"When an Aboriginal person 
gets more education, they're not 
only having an increase in their 
average earnings, because the 
higher your level of education, 
on average, the more money 
you make. They're also catching 
up with non-Aboriginal people. 
The results are really impres
sive, really, really impressive for 
Aboriginal females. Because 
they're getting a triple 
whammy. Because, with higher 
levels of education, they're ex
periencing this increase in the 
average earnings. They're also 
catching up with men. They're 

also catching up with non-Abo
riginal people. So Aboriginal 
females have a really high rate 
of return to education." 

Howe said he conducted the 
study for two main reasons. 
One, to determine if the results 
in Saskatchewan would mirror 
the results from American stud
ies, which it did, and two, to use 
the study and its results to get 
the message of the importance 
of education out to young Abo
riginal people before they've 
made decisions about their edu
cation. Howe presented the 
study results in a way that 
would appeal to that target 
group. 

"You need to set the results in 
a way that they will communi
cate early on in a person's edu
cation. Maybe Grade 8. Because 
if you break down results in 
such a way that they don't re
ally communicate, and they 
aren't compelling to people un
til they're say in Grade 12, well, 
frankly by Grade 12, a whole lot 
of educational decisions have 
already been made. So I did the 
computation in terms of dollars 
of lifetime earnings because I 
thought that would make the 
most sense to young people mak
ing educational decisions ... I 
wanted it to be more intuitively 
compelling to a young person. 
After all, the young person has 
to decide whether or not to stay 
in school," he said. 

In addition to breaking the re
sults down into dollar figures, 

Howe uses a more concrete ex
ample of what not getting an 
education can cost in the report. 

"If an Aboriginal male drops 
out before getting his high 
school diploma, that reduces his 
lifetime earning by half a mil
lion dollars," Howe explained, 
"I called out to a Ford dealer
ship in town, and was told the 
price of a fully-loaded, F-150 
Supercab, 4 X 4 with a much big
ger engine than I'll ever have in 
any vehicle I drive in my entire 
life, is $38,600. So for an Aborigi
nal male to drop out of school, 
it's like him owning 13 of these 
brand new trucks, and just 
pushing them off a cliff." 

For an Aboriginal woman to 
drop out of high school, the re
duction in lifetime earnings is 
equal to the value of 30 of these 
trucks. 

"There's a lot of money on the 
line here ... especially a lot of 
money for Aboriginal women. 
If an Aboriginal woman drops 
out of school before getting her 
high school diploma, her aver
age lifetime earnings will only 
be about a little less than 
$90,000. And thinking about 
what that means, I mean, 
$90,000 with which to live your 
whole life is frankly just plain 
not very much money. So the 
incentive for an Aboriginal 
women to continue with educa
tion is extraordinary. The incen
tive for an Aboriginal male is 
large, but for an Aboriginal fe
male, it's extraordinary." 

Bareback rider 
takes the world 
(Continued from page 13.) 

"This was with the big 
boys," Kevin Langevin said, 
adding that the community of 
Rich Lake, 250 kilometres 
north of Edmonton, was a 
speck on the map compared to 
the communities of the 23 
other bareback riders he faced. 

"I'd be there, talking about 
how well I had rode at the 
Smoky Lake rodeo and these 
guys <\re talking about their 
ride in Fort Worth, Texas. 
There wasn't really any com
parison. 

"I got a ride with one guy in 
his truck and he had buckles 
everywhere, all over his con
sole, on the floor. When we'd 
tum a corner, you'd hear them 
all crashing together." 

But the young rider proved 
that it didn't matter where he 
hung his hat, or how many 
belt buckles he'd won-it's 
what's inside that counts. 

"I knew that I could ride. 
I'd just give myself a good 
talking to and take it one 
horse at a time," he said. 
"They all jump and kick, I 
just had to go out there and 
do my job." 

And his job that weekend 
was to stay top-side of four 
high-stepping broncs going by 
the names Copenhagen Grav-

ity, Shady Girls School, Casey, 
and Yahtzee. 

Through each of his four 
go-rounds the young rider 
stayed in the driver's seat, 
recording scores in the mid to 
high 70s. 

The scores, and the 4-0 
record was enough to put him 
in top spot. He received a 
championship saddle, worth 
about $3,000, a jacket, and of 
course, a big, expensive belt 
buckle. 

"I gotta' admit, that 'World 
Champion' on it looks pretty 
goqp," he said, admiring the 
buckle, which is dotted with 
half a dozen rubies. " It's 
pretty nice." 

Langevin plans on a return 
trip to the world stage next 
year. 

"I' ll have to qualify again, 
and I'm going back to defend 
my title." 

Qualifying for this year 's 
championships took place in 
the summer at Hobbema, 
Alta. 

Langevin wasn' t the only 
northern Alberta Metis rider 
to make it to the champion
ships. Ryan McDonald, a 
teenager from the Buffalo 
Lake Metis Settlement in Al
berta finish fifth out of 24 rid
ers in the bull riding event. 

_High Cost of Colour Printing Eating Into Your Budget? 
Now you can talce control of your own 
colour printing needs and your budget 
at an affordable price. 

Imagine the impact colour will have for your fundraising 

campaign, community events, the health information 

program and newsletter. 

Introducing the New DocuColor 2240 
Fast and User-friendly 
Scan - Copy - Print 
Colour - 22 ppm 
B&W-40 ppm 

Proud sponsor of the Aboriginal Financial Officers 
Association 3rd Annual Conference 
Saskatoon, November 6-9, 2002 Saskatoon Inn. Visit us at the Xerox Digital Bistro and learn 

about our new digital document technologies and our national Aboriginal Program. 
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Canadian Aboriginal Festival continues to gro"7" 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

TORONTO 

Toronto's SkyDome will be 
the place to be at the end of 
November, during the annual 
Canadian Aboriginal Festival. 

The festival will run from 
Nov. 28 to Dec. 1, featuring all 
the events and activities regular 
festival goers are familiar with, 
along with a couple of new 
events. 

One of the new additions is a 
fundraising dinner and concert 
on Nov. 29. The concert will fea
ture performances by some of 
the award winners from the 
Canadian Aboriginal Music 
Awards, which will be handed 
out the evening before. 

Unlike last year, when the 
music awards were held at the 

.Casino Rama entertainment 
centre, all of this year's festival 
will be held under one roof. As 
festival co-ordinator Ron Robert 
explained, the decision to move 
the awards back to SkyDome 
was a question of logistics be
cause, while the Casino was 
technically a better location for 
the awards show, in the end, it's 
simpler to have all parts of the 
festival at the same location. 

Sadie Buck, who produced 
and directed last year's awards 
show, is back at the helm, but 
that doesn't mean this year's 
show will look like last year's 
production, Robert said. 

"The format is changing. 
She's looking at more storytell
ing, story weaving throughout 
the whole show. I think it's go
ing to be quite unique, actually." 

Festival goers will also get a 
chance to be entertained at a 
music tent set up on the festival 
site, as well as at another new fea
ture, a performers tent where 
contemporary dancers, theatrical 
and spoken word performers, 
musicians and other entertainers 
will demonstrate their crafts. 

Another new addition is an 
adult education component, 
which will complement the fes
tival's education day -activities 
aimed at elementary school chil
dren. 

"Basically, we do education 
day with the children on the Fri
day, and it's all elementary 
school. So we decided we 
would offer it in the afternoon 
for post-secondary and second
ary schools, as well as adult 
groups," Robert said . "And 
what we do is a teaching circle 
with them, and teach them 
about various aspects of Abo
riginal things." 

The adult education compo
nent was added in response to 
requests from high school teach
ers and seniors groups who 
liked the education day pro
gram offered to the younger stu
dents and wanted a similar pro
gram they could take part in. 
Both education day components 
will run on Nov. 29. 

Another festival feature re-
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turning this year is an economic 
development conference. The 
focus of this year's two-day con
ference, being held Nov. 28 and 
29, will be on building Aborigi
nal cultural industries. 

The Canadian Aboriginal Fes
tival has continued to grow over 
the years, with more and more 
content being added, Robert 
explained. 

"It's now the largest, multi
disciplined Aboriginal arts 
event in North America. And 
there are so many things in it 
now. And it's the community, 
basically, saying this is what 
they want .. . so it's community
driven, basically." 

As always, the powwow will 
play a major part in this year's 
festival, with almost 1,000 danc
ers and drum groups from 
across North America expected 
to take part. There will be three 
grand entries at this year's pow
wow, in honor of Canadian 
peacekeepers, and 
peacekeepers from other parts 
of the world. 

Other returning events in
clude a film festival, fine arts 
exhibit, demonstrations by tra
ditional artists, fashion shows 
by some of Canada's top Abo
riginal designers, and a lacrosse 
skills competition for amateur 
players. 

A market place will also be set 
up again this year, giving festi
val goers a chance to buy Abo
riginal art, crafts and traditional 
foods . The marketplace will 

RI.EPHOTO 

The Canadian Aboriginal Music Awards show will be held at 
the SkyDome In Toronto on Nov. 28. 

also feature information dis
plays about Aboriginal commu
nities and issues. 

A traditional teachings com
ponent will be part of the festi
val, giving people a chance to 
meet and listen to First Nations 
Elders and healers. 

For more information about 
the Canadian Aboriginal Festi
val, or to pre-register for the 
education day activities, call the 
festival office at 519-751-0040. 
More information can also be 
found on the festival Web site 
at www.canab.com. 
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FOCUS CONFERENCE 2003 

Leaders & Healers 
April 27-29, 2003 
Victoria Conference Centre 
The theme of Focus 2003 renects a search for both 
leaders and healers within our schools and communilies • 
people who are detennined to achieve success 
by overcoming adversity and rising to the challenges 
of life. This year's speakers represent us all and serve 
as outstanding role models for all ages and cultures. 

Register online or contact 
us for a brochure: 
Phone (250) 598-1039 
Fax (250) 472-7664 
www.focusconferences.com 

NOTICE TO 
SIKSIKA 
NATION 
MEMBERS 

From CHIEF and COUNCIL 
A Ratification Vote on the Siksika Acreage 
Discrepancy (Surface) claim Settlement is 

anticipated this winter. 

All members of the Siksika Nation, on and off 
reserve, who will be 18 years of age and older 

at that time will be eligible to vote. 

In order to provide you with information 
relating to the proposed Settlement claim, we 
need your current address as soon as possible. 

Don't delay, to provide your address 
immediately, call Stephanie Weasel Child 

Toll Free at 1-800-551-5724 ext. 5143 

1
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~,,, Only Drunks and Children 
) \ . Tell The Truth PEl~Em'ifiE DIRECTED BY KENNETCH CHAllLETTE OF 

1 H ! A 1 A e SASKATCHEWAN NATIVE THEATRE Co. 

Live Theatre .. Have you tried It? 

BOX OFFICE 384 T/'Z7 
2802 Rusholme Rd SASKATOON, SK 

WWW.PERSEPHONETHEATRE.ORG 

Who does what on an 
artist's management team? 
By Ann Brascoupe 
Windspeaker Columnist 

Recognizing and evaluating 
the need for management exper
tise is a major step in the devel
opment of an artist's career. An 
artist must not only have a 
unique talent, but a total belief in 
him or her self and an over
whelming desire to succeed. 

"What are the my goals? How 
much do I want to invest in a 
music career? And what sacri
fices will I make to get there?" are 
just some important self-evaluat
ing questions. 

A professional a_rtist needs pro
fessional advice. If you find that 
bookings are taking much of 
your time and energy, a booking 
agent may be hired to secure 
regular employment through 
live performances. A booking 
agent is your salesperson and so 
he or she should represent you 
and your band by getting the 
kinds of engagements agreed 
upon with the best deal possible. 

The booking agent is author
ized to act on behalf of the artist. 
The more bargaining power an 
artist has, the sweeter the deal
bigger venues, better accommo
dations and generous perform
ance fees and riders are some of 
deal points that are negotiated 
betweenpresenter and agent. 

The performance engagement 
contract is an agreement to per
form on a specific date for a ne
gotiated fee. Even though the 
booker signs the contract, it is 
ultimately the artist who is re
sponsible for fulfilling the terms 
of it. Booking agents are paid on 
commission from 10 to 15 per 
cent and.up to20 percent for 'one 
nighters' of a performer's gross 
income. A booking agent is usu
ally exclusionary to the artist. 

As an artist develops, a per
sonal manager may be engaged 
to oversee and guide an artist's 
career through business and ar
tistic development. In order to 
maximize career potential, he or 
she is responsible for hiring the 
other professional team mem-

MUSIC BIZ 
101 

bers, such as the booking agent, 
business manager, publicist, vo
cal coach, lawyer, accountant, or 
tour manager, just to name a few. 

A personal management agree
ment lays out the responsibilities 
of both the artist and the personal 
manager with a specified term 
and an option clause that either 
party can pick up when the con
tract ends. Recording advances, 
producer fees and royalties, or 
tour support monies that a record 
company provides are not de
ducted as part of a personal man
ager's commission. The term of 
an agreement is generally three to 
five years. The personal manager 
is paid a percentage of an artist's 
gross income, usually from 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent of all gross 
earnings before expense deduc
tions. The percentage comes off 
the top before you divide your 
share with your band mates. 

This calculation is quite reveal
ing. Assume you have four other 
band members and your band 
gets $5,000 in performance fees. 
With a 15 per cent commission of 
$750 to the personal manager, 
each band member with five 
equal shares would get $850 in 
gross earnings. 

A personal manager holds ulti
mate decision-making power in 
the artist-manager relationship 
that must be based on mutual 
trust, honesty, and achievable 
goals. After all, it is a business 
marriage. 

A business manager is respon
sible for all the financial affairs of 
an artist. He acts as a financial ad
visor by handling all revenues 
and issuing payments. Hisrole is 
to optimize the artist's earning 
power with personal investments 

and tax planning. A business 
manager answers to the artist 
and is generally paid a percent
age of earnings, usually five per 
cent, or is kept on retainer. ll1e 
retainer can be a flat hourly, 
daily, monthly or yearly fee. 

Lawyers who specialize in 
entertainment law are responsi
ble for ove1seeing the legal af
fairs, such as recording, publish
ing, merchandising and spon
sorship contracts, by structuring 
Lhe deals and providing legal 
advice. An artist should always 
hire his own lawyer when nego
tiating their personal manager 
agreement to ensure hisl inter
ests are well-represented and to 
avoid conflict of interest. Law
yers are paid an hourly rate, 
value billed or are on a retainer 
against the value billing. De
pending on the lawyer's contri
bution, he or she gets a fee rela
tive to the size of the deal. In any 
event, the lawyer's fee should be 
discussed in advance. 

Contrary to popular miscon
ception, your professional team 
is hi.red by the artist even though 
they may discover and seek you 
out. 

This column is for reference and 
education only and is 11ot intended 
to be a substitute for legal adpice. 
Tire a11/lzor assumes 110 responsibil
ity or liability arisingfrom any out
dated information, errors, omis
sions, claims, demands, damages, 
actions, or causes of actions from the 
use of a11y of tire above. A1111 
Brascoupe owns Wlzat's Up Promo
tions, a company specializing in 
promoting, booking, and managing 
Aborigi11al artists across Ca11ada. 
Size ca11 be reaclzed al 
abrasco11pe@lzotmail.com -

For More Information: 

Visit Our Web Site 
http:/ /hpp.ou.edu 

-- or contact-

Health Promotion Programs 
The University of Oklahoma 
555 East Constitution Street 

Norman, OK 73072-7820 
(405) 325-1790 

(405) 325-7126 (fax) 
hpp@ou.edu {email) 
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_ Rez Sisters causes flap 
(Continued from page 5.) 

He called what could be 
called the leading Native rep
resentative in the university to 
bounce the idea off of him. 
While this man of Aboriginal 
descent had some personal 
concerns about the play-he 
felt it glorified bingo, which he 
considered to be just another 
form of on-reserve gam
bling-he told the professor to 
go ahead. He gave the profes
sor his blessing. 

Next on the list was the man 
himself, Tomson Highway, au
thor of the play. Via e-mail, 
Tomson gave more then his 
blessing, he congratulated the 
professor for daring to go 
against common practice. 

Several months before, High
way had written an article for a 
journal railing against artistic 
directors reluctant to produce 
The Rez Sisters and Dry Lips 
Oughta Move To Kapuskasing 
because they were afraid they 
might not be able to find enough 
Native actors to fill all the roles. 
Highway believes non-tradi
tional casting should work both 
ways and White people should 
have the option of playing Na
tive people. The professor was 
encouraged. 

The only concern Highway 
expressed was when he was in
formed that the professor had 
consulted a Native person at the 
university, that had no substan
tial background in theatre, 
about the political viability of 

such a production. Angrily, 
Highway responded with 
something to the effect of if you 
were going to produce Fiddler 
On The Roof, would you con
sult your local Jew? A good and 
logical point the professor 
found hard to defend. 

So, armed with a thumb's up 
from the author, he approached 
his students and told them the 
wonderful news. He expected 
some positive response from his 
calculated and daring program
ming decision. 

Many of the students were 
dismayed. Reluctant. Some 
were downright uncomfort
able with the idea. And in the 
end, several persuasive indi
viduals refused to audition for 
the play. 

After several weeks of discus
sion, the production was shut 
down a year before it was 
scheduled to go up because the 
students did not feel comfort
able performing in an all-Cau
casian production of The Rez 
Sisters. Instead, they asked the 
professor if they could do Les 
Belles Soeurs instead. 

Now this is the irony of the 
situation: Most Native actors I 
know, and after 15 years in Na
tive theatre and film I know a 
lot, live for the opportunity to 
play non-Natives. I've lost track 
of the amount of times a Native 
friend has excitedly told me 
"I've got a part in a play /movie, 
and guess what? I'm not play
ing an Indian!" 

They want to be hired for their 
talent, not their ethnicity. I guess 
that's a one-way street. 

Perhaps the most tragic of all, 
these poor students should have 
realized that in these politically 
correct times, this was probably 
the only time in their amateur 
and professional careers that 
they would get the opportunity 
to portray a First Nations per
son on stage. A university pro
duction for educational and 
training reasons was conceiv
ably their only shot at playing 
the 'skin' game. And they 
turned it down. They were un
comfortable with culturally-ap
propriating those Aboriginal 
characters. 

This puzzled the professor. 
"You don't want to appropri

ate Native women, yet you are 
comfortable appropriating 
working class French Canadian 
women?" the Professor asked, 
searching for understanding. 
"Yes, but there are no French 
Canadians in [this western city], 
and there are lots of Native peo
ple here," was the answer. 

In the end, neither The Rez 
Sisters nor Les Belles Soeurs was 
produced. The final result was 
the programming of The Secret 
Rapture by David Hare, which 
has four female roles, and two 
male. 

I have not read this particular 
play but I have been assured by 
a reliable source that there are 
no Native characters in the play. 
So there should be no problem. 

Cultural aw-areness w-orkshops 
(Co11ti1111ed from page 15.) 

But the road to cultural 
awareness has not always been 
smooth. 

"It's not always an easy task," 
said Leonard Bananish. "Some
times we faced some negativity. 
People are afraid of what they 
don't understand, but Mike 
stood by me." 

"Sure some issues have 
arisen," said Micheal Coons. "For 
instance, how can you allow 
smudging in a no-smoking insti
tution? I work through Len to 
seek the advice of the Elders on 
what we can do and how to do 
it. It has forced us to work jointly 
and I can't think of an issue that 
we haven't been able to resolve 
to everyone's satisfaction. 

Are You Ready For 
A Challenge? 

Life Skills Training Centres have offered 
Life Skllls Coach Training for over 25 
years, providing a unique opportunity to 
work with people. 12 weeks of extensive 
experiential training develops skills in: 

• Human Relations & Counselling 
• Creative Problem Solving 
• Family & Group Dynamics 
• Process & Evaklalion of Relationships 
Graduates are employed In counselling, 
addictions, life skills, mental health, 
native organizations, oorredions, group 
homes and olher people related fields. 

LIFE SKILLS 
i"RAINING CENTRES 

(CANADA) LTD. 
Call Toll ,,_ Anytime 

1-888-535-2888 
Register Now 

Full-time & Part-time 
courM• avallable 

"I know it has helped over the 
years. Staff now understand 
more. If they are doing searches, 
they know what to touch and 
not to touch. They understand 
the concept of sacred items. Be
cause of these workshops Len 
has developed a closer relation
ship with the Thunder Bay Po
lice Department and has helped 
them a lot." 

"Now in my job, I can talk 
with Native inmates intelli
gently, said Steve McKinnon. "I 
know what they are talking 
about. They are surprised when 
they find out I am a fire keeper. 
It has opened a lot of doors with 
inmates that before were 
closed ... they talk to me now but 
they wouldn't before." 

PERSO'.\.\L '.\OTICES 

NOTICE OF PERMANENT 
GUARDIANSHIP TO: 

DENISE LETENDRE AND 
RAYMOND FOULDS 

Take notice that on the 8th day of 
November 2002 at 9:30 a.m. a 
hearing will take place in Courtroom 
Number 441 Edmonton Family 
Court. A Director under the Child 
Welfare Act, will make• an 
application for Permanent 
Guardianship Order of your child, 
born on January 2, 2002. 
You are requested to be present at 
the hearing. You have the right to 
be represented by legal counsel. An 
Order may be made in your absence, 
and you have the right to appeal the 
Order within 30 days for the date the 
Order is made. 
CONTACT: Patricia McCausland, 
ALBERTA CHILDREN SERVICES. 
Edmonlon. Alberta. TELEPHONE 
NUMBER: {780) 415-5864. 

'Tm more patient than be
fore," said Glenda Paull. "I try 
to understand what makes peo
ple do what they do. Before I just 
judged them. Male inmates 
know I work with Len. 

"They open up to me whereas 
they wouldn't before." 

"The flip side is that offend
ers benefit because staff under
stand their needs better," said 
Coons. 

"I never wanted to convert 
them but I wanted them to un
derstand where the clients were 
coming from," said Bananish. 
"When we started, I wanted the 
correctional officers to be confi
dent enough in the teachings to 
be able to share them with their 
peers ... and I see that today." 

PERSO'.\ .\L '.\OTICES 
NOTICE OF 

PERMANENT 
GUARDIANSHIP TO: 
KEITH KAZONAY SR. 

Take notice that on the 8th day of 
November 2002 at 9:30 a.m. a 
hearing will take place in Courtroom 
Number 441 Edmonton Family 
Court. A Director under the Child 
Welfare A ct, will make an 
application for Permanent 
Guardianship Order of your children, 
born on August 13, 1993 and 
September 18, 1991. 
You are requested to be present at 
the hearing. You have the right to 
be represented by legal counsel. An 
Order may be made in your absence, 
and you have the right to appeal the 
Order within 30 days for the date the 
Order is made. 
CONTACT: Andy Kuiper, 
ALBERTA CHILDREN SERVICES, 
Edmonton, Alberta. TELEPHONE 
NUM BF.R- (780) 415-5863. 
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Great products with a personallzed touch. 
No cost delivery. 
10096 satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Kerri McKee 
toll free 1-866-839-5975 
or email: kerrl mckee@shaw.ca ( 
Ask about unique business opportunities.~. 

tivefabric.com 
Buying Fabric was never this easy! 
Check out our on-line clothing catalogue! 

POGflDflKflMflGIZOWIN 
General Delivery, Fenelon Falls, ON K0M 1 NO 

Call (705) 887-4748 
phone/fax 
~ 

l6l BEADS 
ANDMORE 

3 cut beads, size JO• now available in 41 colors 
3 cut beads, size 12 • now svallable ln 35 colors 

Charlotte cut beads, size 13 • now available in 37 colors 

Leo & Leona Thiessen 
Phone &. Fax: (780) 352-0168 

1 --~00--386--7251 
5419 - 36th Avenue, Wetaskiwin, AB T9A 3C7 

HALFORD HIDE & 
LEATHER CO. LTD. 
'~k for our FREE catalogue!" 

Buyers of Native Smoke Tanned Moose 
Hides. We Pay Up To $600.00 Each 
See us for all your traditional Powwow needs 
White Buckskin, Deer, and Elk Rawhide 
Jingles, Deer, Elk and Moose Leather, 

Drum Frames, Drum Frame Kits 
Hair Pipes, Tin Cones & Feathers 

MAIL ORDERS: 1-800-353-7864 
WE BUY ANTLERS, RAW HIDES & FURS. 

Orders Shipped C.O.D. or use Visa/Master Card 

8629-126 Ave. ~ 2011 - 39 Ave. N.E. 
Edmonton, AB TSB 1 algary, AB T2E 6R7 

(780) 474-4989 ~ (403) 283-9197 
Fax: (780) 4n-3489 Fax: (403) 27~9389 

FINEST BEAD LOOM MADE 
LOOM WORKS RIGID METAL LOOM 

*"LIFETIME WARRANTY" . LIKE ZIPPO 

One Small Compact 1 1
/

4 
LB. 10" L. X 5" H. X 6" W. 

DOES IT ALL 
Patterns Start as Short as a· And Go Up, 2011.;_, 26', 37'/1', 54' and 74' 

As Wide As 5'// Up to 37'/, • Long, And 14' As Wlae as 25/ ' 

Continuous Warp Line Stringing Allows For Adjustments At Any time, 
To Take Up Or Release Tension on Warp Line. 

'Will Not Break Warp Line Just As Project Is Almost Done', 
As Warp Line Is lled Only To llself. Use Anywhere On Lap 

Do As Many As 3 Different Projects At Same llme. Up To 17/,' Wide for 3, 
Or No More Than 2•1; For 2. Total of Patterns In Width Cannot Exceed s•1; 

Below, Loom With J Varying Projects At Same llme, 8' Bracelet (Front), 
26' Hat Band (Rear), And 37'/,' Bell (Center). 

Now 
Avallable 
Factory 
Direct 

Mall Order 
Sales 
Minn. 

Residents 
Include 
61/% 
Safes 
Tax. 

LOOM WORKS 

We Pay 
Shipping 

And 
Handling. 

Dealer 
Inquiries 
Invited. 

495 Frontenac Pl.. SI. Paul, MN 55104 USA 
Ph. 651-646-3829 No Collect Calls 
CIHlclts Flyable To H. W. Cla1*e 

ESSENTIAL ABORIGINAL RESOURCE 
, www.ammsa.com 

In the aboriginal 
world there is a 
place where 
people~can go 
to share 
important 
information. 

That place is 
kno·wn as ... 

THE 
SH 
(I 

Coming up in November ... 
The 2002 North American Indigenous Games 

Airs Nov. 3rd 

Indian Cowboys: The Rodeo Trail 
Airs Nov. 10th 

Where The Grandfathers Walked - Sacred Sites 
Part 1 and 2 Airs Nov. 17th and 24th 
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Louis Riel Gala promises a fun evening for all 
By Yvonne Irene Gladue 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Tickets are going fast for the 
Louis Riel Gala, which will be 
held at the Sands Hotel in Ed
monton on Nov. 14. The evening 
will feature the second annual 
Joey Gladue and Delia Gray 
Scholarship awards, a perform
ance by the Creeland Dancers 
from Duck Lake, Sask., guest 
speakers, a Metis fashion show, 

a live and silent auction, all held 
together by master of ceremonies 
Don BurnsUck. 

John Coonie, auction chairman 
of the Louis Riel Gala said that 
they will be auctioning off price
less items, as well as dinner pack
ages, hotel packages, resort and 
romantic getaway packages, and 
sports items. 

"It is going to be a fun event. 
There is something there to suit 
everyone's taste and budget," he 
said. 

The Edmonton Metis Cultural 

Dance Society is hosting the gala. 
The evening kicks off a three-day 
extravaganza, which will feature 
a talent show on Nov. 15 and 
dance, jigging and fiddle compe
titions the following day. 

The society celebrated its 15th 
anniversary on Aug. 30. They 
used to hold their dance classes 
in various locations throughout 
the city before acquiring a dance 
studio in 1999. 

Lyle Donald, director of the 
Edmonton Metis Cultural 
Dance Society said fundraisers 

help the group to afford what 
they need. 

"With the Louis Riel Gala event 
coming up we can afford to buy 
the dancing shoes, the costumes 
and that kind of stuff." 

Donald and his mother both 
teach at the studio. 

"Many stories about the dance 
have been taught to me by the 
Elders in our community. For 
example, what the duck dance 
means and what the reel of eight 
is, and we teach that to the 
younger kids. We explain how 

the dances are supposed to be 
done properly and it is good to 
get the young people out of their 
shyness and to build their self
esteem and to be proud of what 
they are and who they are," he 
said ." 

"I have my children, grandchil
dren, my nieces and my nephews 
and their kids who are starting 
to dance also. It is something that 
we are proud of. We made it. 
We've kept the group together 
and we want to keep the dance 
alive," he said. 

Colulllbian sisters need Canada's help-.......says -writer 
(Continued from page 4.) 

Each group has interests in 
controlling the Indigenous Putu 
Mayo territories. To make mat
ters worse, there's the most 
popular problem that comes to 
mind when one thinks about 
Colombia: the illicit coca and 
poppy crops that eventually pro
duce cocaine and opium to North 
America's flourishing drug trade 
and dependency. 

My Indigenous sisters tell me 
that the coca plant is actually a 
sacred medicine they have har
vested since time immemorial. 
Traditionally, coca was never 
chemically altered for abuse in 
the form of cocaine. 11,e women 
also recount the story of how 
they have been forced to grow 
the coca plant, not as a sacred 
medicine, but as a cash crop to 
be exported for the drug trade. 

According to the women of 
Putu Mayo, this is because their 
traditional lands have been ex
propriated (stolen) and contami
nated to such an extent that they 
can no longer live self-sufficiently 
as they once did and now de
pend on the money they make 
from growing and selling the 
crops. 

The FARC formed in the 1960s 
as a response to the unequal 
wealth distribution and resulting 
poverty in the country. Unfortu
nately, like many insurgency 
movements that formed in Latin 
America during that era, the 
FARC is mestizo-led and fails to 
acknowledge the autonomies, 
culture, and diversity among the 
Indigenous and Afro-Colombian 
population. This led to the rejec
tion of the FARC by many Indig
enous groups. 

NATIONAL 
ABORIGINAL 

Coaching 
AWARDS 

Do you k11ow a certified 
Aborighrnl Cone/, 1vl10 is 111t1ki11g a 

diffcrc11ce i11 your co1111111111ity? 
Every year, the most deserving male and female certified 
Aboriginal coaches from each province/territory are selected 
for the National Aboriginal CoachingAwards. Regional recipients 
automatically advance as nominees for the prestigious National 
Award that is presented to the most outstanding male and female 
Aboriginal coach in Canada. 

Who is eli1:ible for nomination? 
Nominations are invited from all levels of sport. To be eligible, 
a coach must meet the following criteria: 

• Must be of Aboriginal descent 
• Must be Certified through the 3M National coaching 

Certification Program (3M NCCP) 
• Must be a non-paid coach 
• Nominations must be for an individuals actively coaching 

in the 2002 calendar year 
• A completed nomination form must be submitted to the 

appropriate ProvincialfTerritorial Aboriginal Sport Body on 
or before the deadline of January 17, 2003. 

The result is that Indigenous 
nations are not represented by 
the FARC or the Colombian ~ov
emment, and in a climate of vio
lent insurgency and state repres
sion, Indigenous communities 
are caught in the middle. While 
the government accuses Indig
enous communities of growing 
the illicit coca plants to fund the 
FARC, the FARC accuses Indig
enous communities of siding 
with the government and its 
paramilitaries because they 
refuse to u se the FARC as a 
means for change. 

International states (such as the 
U.S.) and multi-national corpora
tions take advantage and agitate 
the situation by formulating and 
funding 'anti-drug' schemes 
such as Plan Colombia, which is 
a front to get access to what they 
really want: Colombia's energy 

2002 
The Aboriginal Sport 
Circle, Canada's 
national voice for 
Aboriginal sport, 
annually recognizes 
the achievements of 
gifted Aboriginal 
athletes and coaches. 

ABOR GINAl 
SPORT GIRClt 

00 * .., 
1.1 Cal'!adian 

Hentage 
Patrimoine 
canadien 

resources. Sadly, as is the case 
with the Lubicon Cree in Alberta, 
the traditional land base known 
as the Putu Maya is tl1e heartland 
of Colombia's rich resource base. 

A delegation of Putu Mayo 
women tell me the final result of 
all the violence, poverty, and 
capitalist-driven foreign interests 
is that their communities are be
ing fumigated by air with deadly 
pesticides. This fumigation pro
gram is part of Plan Colombia. 
When one reads between the 
lines and talks to the people di
rectly affected by it, it is really a 
horrific plan to kill the land (and 
therefore the people) of the Putu 
Mayo region. 

To the international commu
nity the justification of the 
fumigations appear valid. They 
will put an end to the illicit drug 
trade, and quash the insurgency 

and end violence in Colombia. 
However, this justification can be 
no further from the truth. Once 
the Indigenous people and their 
lands are dead, there will be no 
one to s top the corporations 
(many of which are Canadian) 
from reaping the final resources 
from the land. 

The Putu Mayo women know 
exactly how they are going to 
face this problem. They refuse 
to abandon their land at any 
cost. Indigenous people the 
world over know that abandon
ing access to a land base also 
means extinction. As I heard the 
women speak, I felt like I was 
listening to their final plea for 
help. Perhaps in a year or two, 
Plan Colombia's fumigation 
program will be fully imple
mented and they will no longer 
be here to make this plea. 

Tom 
Longboat 

AWARDS 

Every year, the top male and female Aboriginal athletes from 
each province/territory are selected for the Tom Longboat 
Awards. Regional recipients automatically advance as nominees 
for the prestigious National Award that is presented to the 
most outstanding male and female Aboriginal athlete in Canada. 

Who is eli1:ible for nomination? 
Nominations are invited from all levels of sport. To be eligible, 
a coach must meet the following criteria: 

• Must be of Aboriginal descent 
• Must have amateur status in the sport for which they are 

nominated 
• Must be for athletic achievements within the 2002 calendar 

year 
• Must submit a completed nomination form to the 

appropriate ProvincialfTerritorialAboriginal Sport Body on 
or before the deadline of January 17, 2003. 

Nominations must be postmarked on or before January 17, 2003. 
Winners will be honoured at the Canadian Sport Awards, March 2003. 

For more information on the 2002 National Aboriginal Coaching Awards and the Tom Longboat Awards, contact 
your Provincial/Territorial Aboriginal Sport Body or the Aboriginal Sport Circle at 1-866-938-1 176 ext .. 21. 

• _· 

1 

• • • www.aboriginalsportcircle.ca · . . ' ' . 
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Putting out heartburn: Be careful what you eat 
By Dr. Gilles Pinette 
Windspeaker Health Columnist 

Most people have experi
enced heartburn at some time in 
their life. Up to 10 per cent of 
people get heartburn daily. 
Twenty-five per cent of women 
have heartburn during their 
pregnancy. 

Heartburn commonly causes 
a burning sensation in the mid
dle of the abdomen or low chest, 
just below the breastbone. The 
burning may be felt from the 
belly to the throat for some peo
ple. It often begins within an 
hour of eating and can occur if 
you recline after eating or with 
certain body positions. 
Why me? 

Heartburn is also called "re
flux" by doctors, because the 
burning feeling comes from 
some of the stomach acid flow
ing backwards or "refluxing" 
into your food pipe 
(esophagus). The stomach pro
duces a strong acid that helps to 

break down and digest our 
foods. Normally, this acid is 
kept in the stomach by a circu
lar band of muscle at the top of 
the s tomach that stays closed 
unless food is swallowed. This 
muscle is called a sphincter. If 
this muscle relaxes for some rea
son, acid from the stomach can 
flow backwards into the 
esophagus causing symptoms 
of heartburn and it can damage 
the lining. 
Causes? 

Many diet and lifestyle 
choices affect heartburn. Foods 
that can cause or worsen heart
burn include chocolate, caf-

feine-containing beverages ( e.g., 
coffee, tea, hot chocolate, cola), 
fried foods or rich fatty foods, 
alcohol, and peppermint. If the 
lining of the esophagus is irri
tated or damaged, spicy, tangy 
and citrus-type foods can 
worsen the symptoms. 

Smoking, obesity, and preg
nancy all may cause heartburn 
to worsen. 
When to see the doctor 

Some chest and abdomen 
pains might feel like heartburn, 
but are actually caused by the 
heart. Suspect heart disease if . 
the heartburn comes on with 
exercise or activity only or if the 

pain awakens you at night. 
Treatment tips 

Start by avoiding the foods 
(mentioned above) that make 
heartburn worse. Although 
milk initially relieves heartburn, 
it also stimulates the stomach to 
make more acid. This can even
tually make the heartburn pain 
worse. 

Eat smaller meals throughout 
the day. Large meals cause the 
stomach to be full and push the 
acid closer to the top, and closer 
to causing heartburn. Avoid 
late-night snacking. 

Try to avoid wearing cloth
ing that is tight around your 
belly. Lose weight if you are 
overweight. Regular physical 
activity after meals (e.g., a 
walk) helps digest your food. 
Bending or straining about the 
waist can worsen symptoms. 
Don' t lay down right after 
meals. 

Put four-inch blocks under 
the head of the bed so that you 
create a mild slope from the 

head to the tol's when you arc 
laying down. The idea is that 
gravity will work to keep the 
acid lowe r in the stomach. Stop 
smoking. Reducl' !-.trl'ss. 

Antacids can bt' used to re
lieve heartb11rn . Your doctor 
may prescribe othl'f medica
tions that l'ithcr protect tht• gut 
lining, help the storn,,ch empty 
quicker, or ht.'lp reduce the 
amount of acid in tlw stomach. 
Your doctor rnriy also order test~ 
to confirm your di-1gnosis. 

T/iis co/1111111 is for rtf1•rt•11n• 
and ed11cntio11 011i11 n11tl is 110/ 
i11te11ded lo bea s11l1~/i/11tefor /1,c 
advice of n11 n1111ro1iri111l' l,c11//I, 
care profess io11nl. TJ,c 011tl1C>r 11s 
s11111es 110 respo11sil1i/ity or li11l1i/ 
ity arisi11gfro111 n11y 011/tlall'tl 111 
for111ntiv11, errors , 0111issio11~ . 
claims, de111n11ds, d1111111ges, 11c· 

lions, or causes of nctio11s JrPm 
the use of n11y vf the 11bm1e. 

Dr. Pinette is a Metisfnmily p/1_11 
sicinn in Mn11itobn n11d /ivst of 
APTN's Medici11e Cl,cst. Contact 
Dr. Pinette at pi11ette@sl,nw.cn. 

Women urged to flee abusive environments 
By Heather Andrews Miller 
Windspeaker Contributor 

PEACE RIVER, Alta. 

Thirty women's shelters in 
Alberta offer a safe place for 
abused women and other 
women in need. 

"Our primary concern is for 
the victim, and the children if 
any are present," said Brenda 
Brochu. As executive director of 
the Peace River Regional Wom
en's Shelter, she and the shel
ter's staff have helped many 
women through the years with 
support, advocacy and informa
tion on family violence. 

"Abuse happens when a 
power dynamic exists in a rela
tionship, when one partner, 
usually the male, is using force 
or the threat of force to control 
the partner," she said. "The 
physical power differential be
tween the male and female also 
means that the woman suffers 
the most." 

Three factors have been iden
tified in the backgrounds of 
many men who abuse their 
loved ones. 

"These are shaming, violence 
in the parental home, and inter
mittent attachment to their 

"You are more likely to have severe violence 
when the abuser is drunk because he can't 
put on the brakes, so to speak. He's lost any 
sense of the consequences of what he's doing. " 

mother, when she is available at 
times to the youngsters but not 
at other times," she explained. 
"Residential school systems ex
erted all three factors on Abo
riginal children-racial sham
ing, physical punishment, and 
the separation of families-so it 
was all there." In this environ
ment, a little boy has learned 
that he must never admit that 
he has done anything wrong 
because someone will shame 
him. He's learned not to take re
sponsibility for his own actions, 
and that he must blame some
one else when things go wrong. 
He has a huge reservoir of an
ger which simmers below the 
surface that has resulted from 
never being good enough. 

"He latches on to his woman 
as someone who is going to give 
him his identity and some sig-

-Brenda Brochu 

nificance in his life. He puts ex
pectations on her that no one 
can humanly meet and he won't 
let go," she said. 

Family violence is often 
present when substance abuse 
is present. Although not every
one gets violent when they 
drink, the insecurity and the 
anger is more easily released 
with lowered inhibitions. 

"You are more likely to have 
severe violence when the abuser 
is drunk because he can't put on 
the brakes, so to speak. He's lost 
any sense of the consequences 
of what he's doing," she ex
plained. 

For the abuser, sobering up is 
the first step in recovery. But just 
getting dried out is not enough. 

"The user needs to address 
the double problem of sub
stance abuse and physical 

Because we have families too. 
At Pfizer: wr',c dt:dicated to finding the cures 

of the future. A cure for your father's Alzheimer's. 

Your sister's heart disease. Your best friend's diabetes. 

Illnesses that couch many of our fami lies. Why? 

Because we have fathers, sisters and best friends too. 

C~ID 
1J• Rc-,C'.a,ch.8.u,J 

Munnai.ruuc..al( 

• Life is our life's work 

www.pftzer.c.r 

abuse. He can't work effectively 
on his violence if he's not sober," 
.~he said. 

"We don ' t recommend any 
couple-counselling when there 
is violence in a relationship. The 
man must seek help for his 
problems and remain in treat
ment for many months before 
we would consider trying to 
bring them back together," said 
Brochu. "As a matter of fact, it 
is very productive for the 
woman to stay out of the rela
tionship for an extended period 
of time. 

Brochu said women stay in 
abusive relationships because 
abusers are typically very 
charming. 

"They put their wives or girl
friends on a pedestal and it's 
very flattering, showering them 
with gifts and other wonderful 
behaviors," she said. When the 
abuse starts, the woman con
vinces herself that this is not the 
usual behaviour of the man she 
fell in love with and she excuses 
him. "Instead she tries to change 
her own behavior, she tries to 
get him to go back to the way 
he was before. She buys into the 
illusion that she can change 
him," said Brochu. She believes 
it's her responsibility to make 

the relationship work. 
The women also often believe 

that the children are better off 
with both parents, or they may 
simply be afraid of taking any 
action. As well, there may be fi
nanc I concerns, as they aren't 
awure that safe and affordable 
housing is available for them 
and their children. 

Brochu warns women who 
are just beginning to date a man 
to watch for possessiveness and 
emotional extremes that often 
go with the whirlwind begin
nings of a potentially dangerous 
relationship. Verba l abuse and 
blaming the woman when 
things go wrong are rilso often 
observed, as is insensitivity to 
the well-being of others, includ
ing animals, plants, and the en
vironment. 

Women who are in a crisis 
situation are urged, for the sake 
of themselves and their chil
dren, to seek help. 

"There are women's shelters 
throughout Alberta. Most are 
listed in the emergency pages of 
local phone direc tories and 
many have toll-free numbers," 
she said. "As adults we are all 
responsible for our own 
behavior. There is never an ex
cuse for violence." 

C 2002. Pliler C.U.. Inc 
Kr1dlnd, Quebec H9J 2115 
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Introducing the· ·· ~ 
BD Latituden• Diabetes Management System 

ONLY the BD Latitude™ Diabetes Management System organizes all the 

tools you need to test and inject in one convenient system and offers 

the combination of ... 

• Fast, accurate results in 5 seconds 

• Added comfort with a very small blood sample 

• Less pain with the thinnest lancets available 

November 2002 

Holds most major manufacturers' 
insulin pens (sold separately) 

System links with eon• Diabetes Software for more informed 
decisions in managing diabetes (available separately) 

BO Latitude™ 
Test Strips -
require a very 
small blood 
sample for 
added comfort 

NEW BO Latitude™ Lancet Device -
5 adjustable-depth settings 

Look into it today. Speak with your 
BO representative, call toll-free in Canada 

Blood Glucose Monitor - memory 
stores up to 250 test results and 
250 insulin records 

Holds BO Lancets and pen needles 
(pen needles sold separately) 

NEW BO Latitude™ Lancets - less pain 
with the thinnest lancets available 

at 1,800.268.5430,* or visit our website at 
www.bddiabetes.com. 

introducing 

g BD Latitude™ 
'NOT FOR EMERGENCY OR MEDICAL INI-ORMAnDN 
.:oouct shown nor ecrual 1111 
Otslrt~•1led by S.Clon Otolo C'' di Int , Olk'III~ !JN lf>H 6R5 
80, 80 LO\,"' and 80 LaMUlle 11e l!ldt!m1r>s ol lle1 inn. O.C1Un10n a,,a Company, 
Franklin LD"1. ,'!ew .JPrYy 01411 0 2002 Bil 

Diabetes Management System 

Caring runs in the family 
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FOR PEOPLE WITH DIABETES 

Health care professionals 
like Mae are 

making a difference. 

Want to make a difference? 

Aboriginal communities and organizations across Ontario are 
looking for qualified professionals. By registering on ARCO's 
Employment Registry you become part of a province-wide referral 
system that allows you to work in a setting that contributes to the 
health and well being of Aboriginal people. Call the Aboriginal 
Recruitment Coordination Office toll free or visit our web site. 

Register free 
access career 
social services. 

ARCO 

to 
and 

online at www.arco.ca 
opportunities 1n health 

Aboriginal Recruitment Coordination Office 
1000 Chippewa Road, Thunder Bay 

ON, P7J 1B6 
Phone: 800-346-9318 

807-624-2110 
Fax: 807-623-0644 
Email: info@arco.ca 

ESSENTIAL ABORIGINAL RESOURCE 
www.ammsa.com 

Diabetes initiative 
addresses probletn 
By Ross Kimble 
Windspeaker Contributor 

OTTAWA 

Being diagnosed with a 
chronic disease is never an easy 
thing, but it is something that 
more and more of Canada's Abo
riginal populace are facing. Dia
betes, a disease that interferes 
with the body's ability to use the 
sugars in food, is widespread 
among both the First Nations 
and Metis populations, and its 
prevalence is only increasing as 
people are tested and identified. 

To spread awareness of the 
problem, and to help those with 
diabetes understand and live 
with it, dozens of federally
funded, community-based pro
grams have been established. 

"Diabetes rates in the Aborigi
nal population are three to five 
times the rates in the general 
population," said Maureen 
Thompson, program manager of 
the federal government's Abo
riginal Diabetes Initiative. "There 
is earlier onset of the disease as 
well, which means an earlier on
set of complications." 

Many of these complications 
can be minimized or avoided 
with early detection and treat
ment, which is why the majority 
of programs are currently fo
cused on spreading awareness. 
Many factors are known to affect 
diabetes susceptibility-obesity, 
poor eating habits, smoking, al
cohol consumption and lack of 
exercise all increase the odds of 
developing the disease. By in
forming the Aboriginal commu
nity of such factors, health care 
professionals hope to finally stop 
the rise in First Nations and 
Metis diabetes rates, or at least 
slow their growth. 

"A lot of Aboriginal people 
don't realize they're in a higher 
risk category. Letting people 
know that they are at risk, that's 
one of our big things," said 
Melissa Jones, the provincial dia
betes co-ordinator for the Metis 
Nation of Ontario. 

It was only in the past decade 

lhat health statistics identified 
the problem. The reasons for the 
trend are not fully understood, 
but there is speculation that Abo
riginal bodies arc genetically 
conditioned to function on less 
food. Wtth the introduction of the 
European lifestyle, their bodies 
are now having difficulty adapt
ing to an abundance of food that 
can be had without long, ex
hausting hunts. 

Although the Aboriginal com
munity is being hil hardest by 
this manageable, but potentially 
debilitating disease, the abun
dance of food and more seditary 
lifestyles are' causing diabetes 
rates to rise across North 
America. 

From 1998/99 to 2000/01, 
rates reported by Health Canada 
increased from three to 4.1 per 
cent. In 1999, the government an
nounced its Canadian diabetes 
strategy, and a program funding 
commitment of $115 million over 
five years. Fifty-eii:,ht million 
dollars of that sum is gomg to the 
Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative. 

"What we tried to do was put 
together programs that were spe
cific and culturally appropriate 
to the different groups [on- and 
off-reserve First Nations, Metis 
and Inuit], something that met 
their specific needs, rather than 
a one size fits all made in Ottawa 
solution," said Thompson. "Pro
grams were developed, and are 
being administered by people at 
the community level, so capac
ity is being established at that 
level for ongoing program
ming." 

It was this federal support that 
created Jones' position with the 
Me tis Nation of Ontario, and 
only a year into the job, she is 
working hard to educate com
munities and train local health 
care providers on diabetes. 

"I try to stress awareness and 
prevention to people," Jones 
said. "It's always scary to find 
out you have diabetes, but 
maybe now that people and phy
sicians are more aware of the 
problem, more people will seek 
help." 

• Heart Drops: helps clean out blocked arteries 
Helps reduce, and prevent angina, high blood pressure 
and cholesterol; aids in problems associated with 
poor circulation including diabetes 

• Tamahi Nano Gold mineral water. 

M etis Donald T. Langford 
rrM~@l Executive Director 

Q ~&fE@!iiruo~w 

1r t .~erv~:~t 
10437 - 123 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5N 1 NB 

Ph: (780) 452-6100 Fax: (780) 452-8944 
ed 1@metischild.com 

Aboriginal social workers providing culturally 
sensitive social services programs to the 

Urban Aboriginal Community. 

Certified and accredited. 

Aboriginal Foster Families are needed to 
provide temporary care to Aboriginal children. 

-;--- - - • • • ~ •... -. ~r • ~. - - - .- • 
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Walkers draw attention 
to solvent abuse problem 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

WABASEEMOONG FIRST 
NATION, Ont. 

Thanks to a small group of 
youth determined to do some
thing about the situation of sol
vent ?.buse in their community, 
help from the federal govern
ment is on the way. 

A group of 20 people from 
Wabaseemoong made up of 
youth and Elders walked from 
their home community located 
near Kenora, Ont. all the way to 
Ottawa to bring a message to 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
(INAC) Minister Robert Nault 
that the solvent abuse problem 
on-reserve needs to be ad
dressed, and soon. 

"There is rampant solven t 
abuse in our community, and 
alcohol abuse. So we decided to 
do something. Instead of just 
talking about it, we wanted to 
do something about it. And 
that's the reason why. And this 
walk here that the youth made 
has opened the doors for ac
tion," said Wabaseemoong 
Chief Ron McDonald. 

The solvent abuse is taking 
the greatest toll on the youth of 
the community. In the past two 
years, 15 local youth have com
mitted suicide, the latest death 
occurring this past August. 

The walkers marched 2,000 
kilometres in 25 days, raising 
awareness and gathering sup
port from the communities they 
passed along the way. 

"It was so wonderful. Every
thing just fell into place," said 
McDonald. People came out to 
meet with the walkers, just to 
talk to them and support their 
efforts, or to donate money or 
give them something to eat or 
drink. 

Things continued to fall into 
place when the walkers reached 
their destination on Oct. 2. 

"It was very positive. We had 
a good reception. Once we got 
to the. eternal flame, we were 
immediately invited and es
corted to Bob Nault's office," 
McDonald said. 

"We even had a chance to talk 
to Matthew Coon Come, the 
grand chief, that same day. He 

The Wabaseemoong walkers took their case straight to Ottawa, 
lobbying government to do something about the solvent abuse 
problems in their community, pictured here with Assembly of 
First Nations National Chief Matthew Coon Come. 

came in and supported us, and 
told us that we need to get 
something done. And he was 
actually surprised [that we had] 
an opportunity with the minis
ter of Indian Affairs. He said 
that most of the groups weren't 
allowed to visit the minister. He 
was really quite happy that we 
had that opportunity. Usually, 
apparently, walkers or 
protestors don't have that kind 
of reception that we had." 

The First Nation's earlier at
tempts at getting INAC's help 
with its problems weren't so 
successfu l, McDonald sa id, 
with letters written to the min-

ister not prompting much in 
the way of action from the de
partment. 

The face-to-face meeting with 
the minister, however, was 
much more constructive. 

"He responded to all our re
quests in a positive way. And it 
sounds like he's going to follow 
through on our requests, and 
support us and to see how we 
can get a series of meetings go
ing right away. We've been con
tacted through e-mail and 
through letters ... meetings are 
a lready being set up this 
month." 

(Wabaseemoong page 34.) 

BLOOD TRIBE 
COUNSELLING SERVICES 

There's a positive feeling 
sweeping our nation. 

You might have felt it . .. it's sobriety. 
More and more we are becoming a 

healthy and strong nation as we free 
ourselves of the bondage of alcohol 

and dn,g addiction. 

National Addictions 
Awareness Week 
November 18 - 22, 2002 

Siksika Nation, Alberta 
Monday. November 18th 

10:00 am - Sober Walk begins at Old Sun Com munity College 
Tuesday. November 19th 

Youth Day 
Wednesday. November 20th 

Community Workshop 
Thursday. November 21st 

6:0J pm - Sober Dance and Banquet 

Siksika Healing Centre 
Box 1130, Siksika,AB T0J 3W0 

Phone: (403) 734-3844 • Fax: (403) 734-3971 

Be all that you can be! 
Self-awareness creates self-confidence. 

Self-awareness destroys drug & alcohol dependency. 
MKOM-Kl\'II HEAL TH SERVICES 

& PIIKANI PREVENTION 
COUNSELLING SERVICES 

Box 137, Brocket, AB TOK OHO 
Ph: (403) 965-3919 Fax: (403) 965-2153 

PoUNDMAKER•s LODGE 
Treatment Centres /.,..~- ~_-·,,\ 
If alcohol, drugs or gambling are a problem / ' 
in your life, we're here to help. We provide (, 
effective residential treatment for both , 
adults and teens, outpatient counseling 
and aftercare. 
For more information: 

Main office-
- Adult Treatment Centre 

Tel: (780) 451-1114 
or lllfne 

1.a&i-451-1114 
Fu: (780) 45Jl876 

Outpatient 
Centre 

Tel: (71D) 421J.t35& 
or 

oao> 42Hm 
Fu: (710) 424-1153 

Adolescent Treatment 
Centre (St Paul) 
Ttl: (711) '4~1114 

ertlll-frtt 
1-15"4~1111 

Fu: (710) &4~ 1183 

Tsuu T'1NA NATION SPIRIT HEALING l.GQGE 
.. .._,{)/J1idt/ - //w ll'dl/ lo lwillin<J. lh<' ll'd_lJ lo life.· · 

AFTERCARE PROGRAM 
The lodge is a 16-bed co-ed residence for Individuals working on an 
aftercare program. The program is designed to support clients through 
their early recovery from alcohol and drug abuse, following their 
completion of a 14 day or 28 day alcohol and drug abuse treat(Tlent 
program. The main goal of the lodge is to assist clients with their 
transition from treatment back to their communities or to a new 
community. The time duration in aftercare may range from 42 days to 
3 months depending on needs and progress. A holistic theme is used 
for the program via traditional, culture, ceremonies, one to one 
counselling, group sessions, employment, housing and education 
searches, etc. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
• Person with a desire for productive lifestyle, counselling and education programs 
•Person who has completed a recognized treatment program 
•A person that does not require a psych iatric treatment 
•Persons 18 years or over 

OUTPATIENT PROGRAM 
-The outpatient provides people with confidential counselling and 
education programs related to the abuse of alcohol and drugs. 
-The services are varied and include a full range of individual and 
group counselling and recreation and leisure activities. Personal 
inquiries are welcome with no obligation. 

SERVICES m PROGRAMS 
Individual counselling Group therapy sessions 
Family counselling fil fil Community social functions 
Positive referrals W Ii/ Youth group activities 
Home visits fn-fil Community information programs 

Iii W Culture 

FOR MORE INFORJ't\A TJON 
Call (403) 281 -6866 Fax (403) 238-0995 Email: ttnshl@telusplanet.net 

Join an Aboriginal Movement Committed to Holistic 
Healing and Healthy, Addictions-Free Lifestyles. 

Enroll in the foTiowing post-secondary programs: 

t Community WeTine!'i!'i Certificate 

t Aboriginal Addiction!'! 

Service!'! Certificate 

Offfl1'd throu(Jh tht pirtnfn.htp of 
Keyano Coll,CJl" 

1-800-251-1408 www.k.,,no.Ci 
& 

Nl"chl TralninCJ, RnHrch & HHlth 
Promltlom lm.tJtutl" 

1-800-459-1884 www.ntchl.com 
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Planning, Design & Construction of Buildings 

preparation of infrastructure masterplans project planning 
residential subdivision planning site planning 
site analysis & geotechnical analysis construction management 

,. architectural & engineering consulting cost estimating 
preliminary project design for construction site supervision 
construction supervision & inspection manpower administration 
complete project administration equipment supply and control 
project coordination & scheduling purchasing & materials sourcing 
tendering & design/built bidding highway & road maintenance 
turnkey building planning & design packages forestry & brush clearing 
geodetic & topography electrical 

CHEE-BEE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC. 
COMPAGNIE DE CONSTRUCTION CHEE-BEE INC. 

General Contractor I Entrepreneur General 
Licence ABO: 2772-9516-31 

HEAD OFFICE 
P.O. Box 339, Chisasibi (QC) J0M 1 E0 

Tel. (819) 855-2977 • Fax. (819) 855-2271 
ELECTRICAL DIVISION 

50, Ave DesGroseillers, C.P. 120, Radisson (QC) JOY 2X0 
Tel. (819) 638-754 • Fax. (819) 638-8983 

E-mail: cheebee@cancom.net 

Nemaska, ' 
we1come tof he Cree Nation. 
The }teart o t . 

a Nemaska, . , 
Bienvenue Nation crie. 
le ,oeur de la 

rs a111n11 en 1111111a I ni~1 ffiJ 
1 lakeshore, Road, nemaska, Quebec JOY 380 
Tel: (819) 673-2512 • fax: (819) 673-2542 

Chief: George Wapachee 
Director of Operations: Matthew Wapachee 

GRHnD council Of THE CREES/ 
CREE REGIOnHL HUTHORITY HEHDQUHRTERS 
Tel: (819) 673-2600 • fax: (819) 673-2606 

Grand Chief: Ted Moses 
Deputy Grand Chief: Paul Gull 

Executive Director: Bill Namagoose 
Director General: Eddie Diamond 

COUNCIL OF THE CREE NATION OF MISTISSINI 
ISAAC SCHECAPIO SR. ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
187 MAIN STREET, MISTISSINI (QUEBEC) GOW lCO 
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Finding the balance that -works 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

The Crees of northern Quebec have always had 
close ties to the land. It is where they Jived, 
hunted, fished and trapped to provide food for 
their families. Even today, many Quebec Crees 
maintain links to the land, although those links 
are often more tenuous because of mining, for
estry and hydro operations within their tradi
tional territories. 

You don't have to look far to see the effect these 
developments have had on the nine Cree com
munities of northern Quebec, from mines cutting 
through traditional territory, to previously 
forested areas where clear-cutting has left the 
land bare. Over the years, many of the commu
nities have faced relocation, some more than 
once. The latest round of relocation took place in 
order to make way for hydro projects under the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement 
CTBNQA) of 1975. But despite these challenges, 
the Cree people have worked to tum things to 
their advantage. 

The most northerly Cree community in Que
bec, Whapmagoostui, sits on the eastern shore 
of Hudson Bay. A little further south, the com· 
munities of Chisasibi, Wemindji, Eastmain and 
Waskaganish dot the shore of James Bay. Fur
ther inland are the communities of Nemaska, 
Mistissini, Ouje-Bougoumou, and Waswanipi. 

The nine communities are members of the Grand 
Council of the Crees, which earlier this year nego
tiated a new economic development agreement 
with the province dealing with hydro development 
in Cree territory. 
The new agreement 

"The Peace of the Braves", a nation-to-nation 
agreement that addressed many of the shortcom
ings of the UBNQA], was signed this past Feb
ruary, with a focus on increasing the capacity of 
the Cree nations to manage their own economic 
development. 

The new SO-year agreement has the Cree as
suming the province's responsibility for Cree 
economic development initiatives, as set out in 
theJBNQA. 

The new agreement also puts an end to law
suits launched by the Cree concerning imple
mentation of the JBNQA, and allows for more 
Cree involvement in resource-sector manage
ment through development of a Cree-Quebec 
Forestry Board and a Cree-Quebec Mining Ex
ploration Board. 

The agreement calls for the provincial gov
ernment to make an annual contribution to 
help fund economic development, with the 
contribution amounts set at $23 million in 
2002-2003, $46 million in 2003-2004 and $70 
million in 2005. After 2005, the annual amount 
paid out will be based on the value of the re
sources coming out of the area in the mining, 
forestry and hydro sectors. 

By signing the agreement, the Cree commu
nities also give the go ahead for the Rupert Di
version-Eastmain lA hydro project, which will 
see about 400 sq. km of land flooded, and the 
amount of water flowing through the Rupert 
River to Waskaganish cut in half. Another pro
posed hydro project, however, the NBR Project, 
has been cancelled under the agreement. That 
project would have seen 8,000 sq. km of land in 
the basins of the Rupert, Broadback and 
Nottaway Rivers. 

The agreement also includes a commitment 
from Hydro Quebec to spend $105 million over 
15 years to train and hire Cree people for techni
cal positions at its dams, and has set aside $800 
million in contracts for Cree companies. 
Economies in transition 

When it comes to economic development, 
many Cree communities of northern Quebec 
are in a transitional phase. Whereas years ago 
many Cree people were employed by non-Abo
riginal businesses, they are slowly working to
wards becoming the employers, rather than the 
employees. 

Donald Macleod, director of community de
velopment for Mistissini, explained how the peo
ple of his community have made that transition 
in the tourism sector. 

"One industry that we always have been in
volved in, even when Indian Affairs was still call
ing the shots, was tourism. We've always been 
involved in outfitting ... because we live on a big 
lake, Mistissini Lake," he explained. "Since back 
in the 'SOs, we've been doing that, and today we're 
still involved in that. However, we went from 
being guides; we now manage, we own the 
camps." 

Many of the camps started out as band-run 
entities, owned by the community, but even that 
is now changing, with individuals or groups from 
the communities starting their own camps, or 
having the community-owned camps transferred 
over to them. 

But the shift from employee to employer doesn't 
happen overnight, with many of the Cree com
munities still in that transition phase. 

In Waskaganish, most of the economic devel
opment is init.iated by the band through the lo
cal development company, explained economic 
development officer Jack Diamond. 

"I think that's the case in a Jot of the communi
ties," Diamond said. "If you go back in time, iso
lation was a factor. It's difficult for anybody to 
come in from the outside to invest in the commu
nity, so basically it had to be the band that pro
vided a lot of the services." 

A number of Cree businesses got their start that 
way, Diamond explained, in order to meet a need 
of the communities that no one else was inter
ested in meeting. Air Creebec, for example, grew 
out of a need to provide air transport to the north
ern communities. 

(see Just the beginning pae 30.) 
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Just the beginning for economic development 
(Continued from page 29.) 

With the opportunities that are 
being offered by the hydro 
projects, Diamond sees the band 
beginning to take more of a back 
seat in terms of initiating eco
nomic development. 

"There is a change where the 
band used to be up front. .. and 
the band or their economic devel
opment corporation used to do a 
lot of the up-front work to start 
up businesses and get work. 
Now you see the shift, where 
there are individuals that are in 
the community that are inter
ested, or that are in business now, 
and they're looking at getting 
work," he said. 

While in the past, Mistissini's 
approach to business develop
ment would have been for the 
local development corporation to 
start a business in response to 
community demands and then 
hire the people to run it, that is 
no longer the case, explained 
Macleod. 

"We're starting to move slowly 
away from that, because we felt 
it's more important for people to 
have their own professions," he 
said. 

That is the approach Thomas 
Jolly, economic development of
ficer for Nemaska, would like to 
see his community take as well. 

Since Nemaska was relocated 
to Champion Lake in 1977, much 
of the community's efforts have 
been focused on community de
velopment, getting the infra
structure in place within the com
munity, and less on economic 
development. In the 20-plus 
years that the community has 
been in this location, only two 
private businesses have started 

up, with the balance of the busi7 
nesses and services in the com
munity provided by the band 
through the development corpo
ration. 

The key areas where economic 
development opportunities exist 
in northern Quebec are all re
source-based: tourism, forestry, 
mining, and the hydro projects. 
Tourism 

Whapmagoostui has some
thing to offer that other Cree 
communities of Quebec can't 
boast-the community is com
prised of both Cree and Inuit peo
ple, explained Maria Kawapit, 
Whapmagoostui's economic de
velopment officer. Although 
there is nothing in place cur
rently, she said there has been 
some discussion about the two 
cultural groups getting involved 
in a joint venture in tourism, al
lowing visitors to come to the 
community and experience both 
cultures. 

In Wemindji, while past eco
nomic development activities 
have been many and varied
from developing a mini-mall to 
operating the world's largest fox 
farm-these days eco-tourism is 
where the community is focus
ing its attention. 

Tourism-related projects b~
ing undertaken in Wemindji in
clude developing a motel and 
bed-and-breakfast, offering 
outfitting and adventure tour
ism services, and promoting 
arts and crafts through a local 
shop. But although attracting 
tourists is a big part of what the 
community is doing, it is far 
from the only sector the people 
are focusing on. A number of 
businesses have also started, 

Ovemigbt and Jxwt term 
11.eeomod.uom for pe,u 

and t1uitor, to IGd»utwAlte 
Moh•wlt Territory. 

For reservations, contact: 
Martha Montour 

Tel. 514-894-6035/450-635-3322 
E-mail: professional@attcanada.ca 

P.O. Box 939 
Village of Kahnawake 

Kahnawake, QC J0L 180 

WE ARE 
PROUD 
OF OUR 

HERITAGE 

EdificE DioM BlAcksMiTI, BuildiNG 
WASWANipi, OuEbEc JOY JCO 

Td.: (819) 7~J--2~87 
FAX: (819) 7~J--2~~~ 

CHIEF .. Robrnr KircliEN 
DEPUTY CHIEF .- FloRA B. KiTcliEN 
COUNCILLOR, DrnRick NEEpoosh 
COUNCILLOR, AIIAN HAppyjAck 

COUNCILLOR .. JohN KirchEN 
COUNCILLOR .. HENRY J. Gull 

COUNCILLOR .. SiNclAiR NEEposh SR. 
COUNCILLOR .. MARIENf I. KiTCliEN 

and the community is involved 
in a number of joint ventures 
with other companies. 

One of the largest of these joint 
ventures is Kepa, a transport 
company that operates as far 
north as Chisasibi, and as far 
south as Toronto. Another of the 
community's business ventures 
is Petro-Nor, a wholesale fuel 
company. And the diversification 
doesn't end there. 

"We have our own drilling 
company, also our own mining 
exploration company," said 
Wemindji economic develop
ment officer Tony Gull. "One 
other main one is our own Air 
Wemindji. It offers bush service 
planes, such as Beavers and Cara
vans." 

Ouje-Bougoumou is a rela
tively young community, which 
just celebrated 10 years of exist
ence, but tourism has been the 
primary focus of economic devel
opment initiatives throughout 
the past decade, explained Nick 
Paradisis, financial analyst for the 
community. 

"One of the sectors of eco
nomic development that we are 
focusing in is definitely cultural 
tourism-to combine the history, 
the culture and the traditions of 
the Cree witl1 the needs of the 
modem eco-tourist. 

"In addition to the village, 
which as an internationally rec
ognized model community is a 
tourist attraction in and of itself, 
visitors to Ouje--Bougoumou can 
also get a glimpse of the tradi
tional Cree lifestyle, " Paradisis 
explained. 

"Close by are outfitters that are 
located on traditional trap lines of 
the families that are running 

them, so the tourists can get a 
view of traditional activities, go
ing out into the bush with the 
outfitters and having what we 
would term as a cultural experi
ence in there." 

Tourism plays a small role in 
the economic development ac
tivities in Chisasibi, but eco
nomic development officer 
Jimmy A. Fireman expects that 
role to grow. While some area 
tourism operators have been 
floundering recently, due to the 
high cost in getting clients to the 
area, others are flourishing, such 
as a couple of winter caribou 
hunting camps to the east of 
Chisasibi, and a tourism opera
tor that takes visitors to the is
land the ccmmunity had relo

. cated from. 
While the mere fact that the 

community is located on a large 
lake already gives tourists a good 
reason to visit Mistissini, the 
community also has another at
tractive feature. It's located in the 
middle of a provincial wildlife 
reserve. Although the reserve has 
until now been managed by the 
province, that responsibility is 
now being transferred to 
Mistissini. What does that trans
fer mean to the community? 
MacLeod can sum it up in one 
word-employment. 

With management of the re
serve in the hands of the prov
ince, it was the province that de
cided where access to fue lake 
and to camping would be located 
within the reserve. And those 
accesses were all bypassing 
Mistissini, MacLeod said. 

Nemaska, too, has what it 
takes to make a go of it in the 
tourism sector, Jolly explained. 

"I find that the most abundant 
resource in the community, apart 
from human resource, is the 
natural resources. And we have 
more people who are more aware 
and know the Cree culture. And 
tourism and eco-tourism is one 
area that hasn't been really ex
plored in the community," Jolly 
said. 
Forestry 

While the forestry sector 
doesn't seem to play as large a 
role in the long-term economic 
development plans of the Cree 
communities of northern Que
bec, it is still an area where many 
communities are focusing at least 
some of their efforts. 

Forestry continues to be ilie 
main source of economic devel
opment opportunities in 
Waswanipi, according to 
Marlene l. Kitchen, economic 
development officer and director 
general of the Waswanipi Devel
opment Corporation. A number 
of the people in the community 
are employed either directly or 
indirectly in the forest sector, and 
many of the businesses in 
Waswanipi have sprung up in 
order to meet the needs of peo
ple coming into the area to work 
in forestry. 
Mining 

Ouje-Bougoumou is currently 
involved in the mining sector in 
its territory, both through explo
ration businesses run by commu
nity members, and through the 
band's partnership with 
SOQUEM, a provincial mining 
and exploration company that is 
currently exploring opportuni
ties on Ouje-Bougoumou terri
tory. 

(see Local business page 31.) 
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Box 90, Eastmain, Quebec JOM I WO 
Telephone: (819) 977-0211 

Fax: (819) 977-0281 

Chief - Edward Gilpin 
Deputy Chief - John Brown 
Councillor - Lloyd Mayappo 
Councillor - Daniel Moses 
Councillor - Ernie Moses 

Director General - Norman Cheeza 
Band Treasurer - Redfern Mark Stewart 

"Go for ·it ... 
... make 9our dream a realit9!" 

Post-Secondar~ 
Student Services 
encourages higher education 

4 
A~:;.o r~dCLL~a 
Cree School Board 
Commission scolaire Crie 

POST-SECONDARY OFFICE 

STE. 200 - 277 DUKE STREET 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC H3C 2M2 
1-800-463-7402 

Cree owned and operared 
for a better cup of co.ffee 

The CreeCup Coffee Product is a superior quality coffee mode from 
100% Columbian Arabica coffee beans. The green coffee beans 
have been carefully roasted and packaged lo assure 
optimal freshness and Aavovr. 

The coffee is packaged in an institutional formal of -42 sachets per 
box. Each sachet contains 57 grams of coffee, lo brew 10 cups of 
superb coffee. 

CreeCup Coffee Company hos as its objective lo provide a better 
quality coffee distributed by a Cree entrepreneur al a competitive 
price. 

CreeCup Coffee Company Phone: (819) 855-3380 
P.O. Box 30 Fax: (819) 855-3374 
Chisasibi, Quebec JOM 1EO ' ·_ . 

Local businesses gear up 
(Continued from page 30.) 

Mining has also played a role 
in Mistissini where, as in the 
community's tourism ventures, 
people have been working their 
way up the ranks, from laborers 
in the mine, up to heavy equip
ment operators, and even up 
into the labs. 

When Inmet Mining began 
construction of its Troilus mine 
in 1994, the people of Mistissini 
made sure they'd get their share 
of employment opportunities 
from the project, MacLeod ex
plained. 

The community signed a 
benefit impact agreement with 
Inmet, which dealt with the 
community's concerns about 
the environmental effects of 
the project on traditional hunt
ing, trapping and harvesting 
practices, and ensured people 
from the community would 
gain employment through the 
project. 

As a result of the benefit im
pact agreement, people from 
Mistissini were awarded con
tracts during the construction 
phase of the project, and were 
guaranteed 25 per cent of the 
employment in the mine opera
tions, a number that they have 
routinely surpassed. 
Hydro 

"The projects themselves are 
going to be a stimulus and a 
boost to economic activity eve
rywhere in the area," Paradisis 
said.." All the Cree communities 
will probably be benefiting to a 
greater or lesser extent, from the 
increased level of economic ac
tivity, directly attributable to the 
projects." 

While some communities are 
still waiting to see what effect 

the latest hydro agreement will 
have on them, the people of 
Mistissini have already begw1 to 
reap the benefits, explained 
Macleod. 

"We started early, to find out 
about this particular project, 
and we started doing some re
search. And we insisted that the 
developer, which is Hydro Que
bec, use Native people to get 
that knowledge, that informa
tion, to get the information 
about these areas, what species 
are in there, what fish ... be
cause you cannot get better 
knowledge than from Native 
people. And that was agreed to. 
So all the investigation and re
search work is done, not only 
from this community, but also 
from Nemaska. So it's already 
starting to have an impact," 
MacLeod said. 

But the benefits to the com
. munity won't end with the re

search component, he added. 
"There has to be roads slashed 

in there so that they can have ac
cess. We're getting employment 
from that aspect. Also, defi
nitely, there is going to be a de
velopment of the hydro projects. 
We will be definitely involved 
in the construction aspect, as 
well as any of the future perma
nent camps, stuff like that. And 
guaranteeing some of the em
ployment aspects in relation to 
the management and operation 
of these facilities." 
Community development 

In Waskaganish, much of the 
attention of the band has been 
focused on community devel
opment in ilie past year. Thanks 
to ilie newly signed agreement, 
funding that previously had 
been tied up in red tape has fi-

nally been freed up, meaning 
the community is playing catch 
up, completing two years of 
community development 
projects in one year. 

A new police station is being 
built, and a bank stability 
project has been undertaken, 
along with some housing 
projects, infrastructure work 
and construction of a new el
ementary school. But the im
provement that probably made 
the biggest impact on the com
munity was construction of a 
road linking the community to 
the James Bay highway. 
Finding a balance 

While these nine Cree com
munities stand to benefit greatly 
by simply doing what they have 
always done-relying on the 
land for their livelihoods-one 
of the greatest challenges they 
face is in finding a balance be
tween using the resources for 
economic gain and preserving 
them for future generations. 
And finding, and maintaining, 
that balance won' t be an easy 
task. 

"There certainly is an impact 
from either clear-cutting for
estry, which you can see as you 
fly over the area, you can see 
denuded forests and hills. And 
the effluents and the pollution 
and the contamination that's 
~een generated by tailings as a 
result of mining activity. So 
there is a problem with iliat," 
Paradisis explained. 

"We're trying to balance it. It's 
not a very easy balancing act, 
but to balance economic devel
opment, as we understand it on 
one hand, and the destruction of 
the environment on the other, it 
is a struggle." 

·· THE ( ·REE NATION OF OUJE-BOUGOUMOU 

~1>d.Jo 
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207, Opemiska Meskino 

Ouje-Bougoumou, QC GOW 3CO 
Telephone: (418) 745-3911 
Facsimile: (418) 745-3426 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President - Sam R. Bosum 

Vice-President - Kenny Mianscum 
Director - Anna Bosum 
Director - Richard Bovin 
Director - Rachel Bush 
Director - Susan Mark 

Director - Sophie H. Bosum 
Director- Reggie Neeposh 
Director - Freddie Bosum 
Director - Louise Shecapio 

Director of Operations- Reggie Neeposh 
Corporate Treasurer - Connie 8. Gull 

Interim Corporate Secretary- Carrie Bush 
Executive Secretary - Mary Jane Cooper 

In House Advisor - Paul Wertman 
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CFWE radio powers up 
What s tarted as a distant 

dream has become a reality for 
the Aboriginal Multi-Media So
ciety of Alberta (AMMSA), pub
lishers of Wi11dspeaker and owner
opera tors of CFWE, the Native 
Per-,pcctive, an Aboriginal radio 
station that can be heard across 
Alberta. 

Now the CFWE signal can be 
heard clearer and stronger than 
ever before in the B01myville/St. 
Paul area of the province and for 
200 km around, with the instal
lation of a new 400 ft. tower and 
100,000 watt signal at Moose 
Hills. 

Plans for the tower began 10 
years ago in a company goal set
ting session. At that time the area 
was dotted with 10 small 10-watt 
transmitters that only sent the 
signal for 10 to 20 kilometres. 
When someone had the big idea 
to put out 100,000 watts of power, 
the idea was thought to be im
possible. 

"At that time we said it'll never 
happen," said AMMSACEO Bert 
Crowfoot. "We put it aside and 
we looked at the other goals that 
we had that we thought were 
more achievable and feasible." 

The idea sat on a shelf, and as 
the years progressed and radio 
achieved a certain success, the big 
idea that would never happen 
became more of a possibility. 
And a few years ago, plans were 
set in motion to finance the 
project. Funds were set aside 
from radio revenues, and a pro
posal was made to Aboriginal 

... LHfflll ,... Diam. lltu1r. 

AMMSA launches its new 100,000 watt signal and 400 ft. tower 
at Moose Hills in Alberta. 

Business Canada (ABC) to help 
with costs. 

On Sept. 26, the Moose Hills 
tower was officially powered up 
with a sweetgrass ceremony con
ducted on-site by Elder Joe P. 
Cardinal. An on-site ribbon cut
ting ceremony and feast was at
tended by members of the board 
and staff of AMMSA, their 
guests, and a representative from 
ABC, a partner in the tower be
coming a reality. 

"The goal has always been to 
provide the best service that we 
can for our listeners," said 
Crowfoot. 

Now people in the area can 
drive around all day without los
ing or switching channels. This 
will allow CFWE to improve the 
quality of its service to the peo-

pie in the area, and also plan to 
make improvements to its signal 
in other areas of the province in 
years to come. 

Coming up in the next two 
months is a new tower in Fort 
McMurray, and within the next 
two to three years, towers that 
will be located just outside of 
Edmonton and Calgary to serve 
the bands located on the out
skirts of the urban areas. And 
then one in the Grand Prairie 
area. After that, improvements 
will be made in the High Level/ 
Peace River area. 

CFWE can be heard at 96.7 FM 
in the area of the new tower or 
on Star Choice. Check the CFWE 
Web page at www.ammsa.com 
for channels in other areas of the 
province. 
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GEOGRAfHIC INFORMATION S't'STEMS (GIS) ANALYST 
Tht Bignon, Cm Nation Industry No1ifimion/Con111hation Offite is looking for 

a GIS Analyst with the nm11ary skills to inium and man.g, a GIS d,panment. 
Th, 111cmsful candidat, will be required to p,rform nteds analysis on ,quipmen~ 
softwar, and data, mapping and map t,mplat, design, softwar, maint,nance, and 
databas, maint,nance. This individual will b, required to prov1d, training to 
Big11ont members on G!S. 

The sucmsful candidat, must po11,11 a Uninnity digm or ttchnical diploma and or a diploma in 
Gtograph1c lnlonnation Syn,m1 Technology from an acmdited colleg,. l1u1t hm a minimum of thrte 
yun GIS departmental management. Exp,rience in the ml 111itt of tools, 1ptcifically ArcYitw 8.x. 

The closing date for this position is November I 5, 2002 
Th, con111hation office is locat,d in Wabasca/Oesmarai1, Alb,rta. Th, community has a population of 

approximattly 6,000 peopl, with all essential servim. 
If you b,lim that you hm tht skills that may be compatible with this position, wt invit, you to 1rnd 

us a resume to tht add1.11 lined below. Phont calls will riot bt ampted. Rtmunmtion to commen1urat, 
with txperience and other qualifications. for tho1, who apply, wt thank you but only selected candidates 
will be contacted. 

Bigstone Cree Nation GIS Position 
c/o Burck Hantel, Alberta-Pacific forest Industries Inc. 

P.O. Box 8000, Boyle, AB TOA OMO 
Fax: (780) 525-8093 • Email: hantelbu@alpac.ca 

Many Nations Financial Services ltd. 
subsidiary of !Many Nations1o1§,i§Qii•#+t§fJhfl Ltd. I 

Building Canada's Largest Aboriginal Economic Network 

• 

• Pension Plans and Pension Administration 
• Employee Benefit Plans 

I 
' 

• Individual Life and Disability Insurance 

, ' , • Investment Counseling Services and Products 
• Regular On-Site Service From Local Representatives 

Phone: 1-800-667-7830 or {306) 956-4669 
www.manynations.com 

"The strength of Many Nations protecting our future" 

A 100% Indian-owned Brokerage in Operation since 1987 
Proudly celebrating 15 highly successful years in business 

• FIRST NATIONS 
INSURANCE SERVICES LTD 

* Group Life & Health Benefits * Group Pensions 
~ Employee & Family Assistance Program 

"Providing Superior Financial Service to 
First Nations and Their Employees" 

1-800-667-4712 
Phone: (306) 763-4712 Fax: (306) 763-3255 

Opawikoscikan Reserve #201 

,-

PO Box 2377 (2300-10th Ave.West), Prince Albert, SK S6V 621 

E-Mail: firstnations_fnis@sasktel.net 
Visit us on the internet at: www.firstnationsins.com 

Contact: Helen Burgess, General Manager/StUart Mclellan, Pension Administrator 

ICA Associates Can Hel You 

Improve the work of boards, 
councils and working groups. 

Learn new tools to use in 
facilitating teams to their 

maximum potential 

Become a strong, effective 
servant leader 

Create effective, sustainable 
strategies 

Utilize methods that lead to 
action and commitment. 

The methods allow for: 
improved communication 

expanded responsibility 
~ immediate 

"~ implementation 
Courses are '-"-
available in -~ 
Edmonton. Calgary, '.r 
Regina, s .. iatoon. 
Winnipeg, Waterloo. 
Toronto, Otuwa, 
Montreal. 

All of our courses 
have one hour of 
FREE coaching within 
6 months of your tak· 
ing the course. 

ICA 
ASSOCIATES 

This is a comprehensive, 
"grass roots" approach to 
CorT)munity Development \ , 
Develop productive dialogue in i 
disputes and negotiations. j 
Move from conflict to consensus. / 

Utilize a method of conciliation )J 
that is both natural and fl/·J 
healthful. "I., 

_,'if .,. 
if>? 

··"' o\~ 

Call us now for more information. 
Please contact either Janis or Wayne ac 
Toll Free ouuide cf Toronto: 
1-877-691-1 ICA ( 1-877-691-1422) 
In Toronto: TEL -416-691 -2316 FAX 416-691-2'49 I 
EMAIL lca@icacan.ca 
please visit our website at www.icacan.ca 
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EMAIL USAT 

MEl>IA®FMTI.N[T OR ONLINE AT WWW,FHD,Ml,T/MEDIA 

ABORIGINAL MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

The Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation is n Federal Crown Corporation responsible 
for collecting, processing and marketing high quality freshwater fish and fish products 
for sole in Conada, the United Stoles and Europe. We are currently seeking persons of 
Aboriginal Ancestry to apply for participation in our management internship program. 
This two-year program is designed to allow successful aboriginal candidates to further 
their pursuit of a career in management by providing and opportunity lo obtain 
additional formal education in management skills while gaining valuable hands-on 
managerial and professional working experience in various functional areas of 
management within the Corporotion. Upon successful completion of the program sunable 
candidates may be offered a position with the Corporation. 

To be eligible for this program you must possess: 
• Proof of Aboriginal ancestry; 
• A recent degree or diploma in business odministration, or a business major or a 

similar discu,line from a recognized University or Community College; 
• Management or supervisory experience; 
• Experiente with computers and software. 

In addition to the above, you must be flexible, dependable, co11fident and possess a 
demonstrated ability to: 

• Plan and organize multiple, complex tasks and projects under strict and changing 
deadlines; 

• Write clear and concise documents such as manuak, briefing materials, proposals, 
reports, handliooks, and procedures; 

• Prepare and deliver presenlations; 
• Verbally exchange complex information clearly and accuralely and match your 

communication style with that of the large! audience; 
• Collect data, analyze trends and issues, identify and develop oplions and solutions 

to meel client needs and resolve issues; 
• Workindependentlyandc~·velywilhothe~.~ndb~ · ·nposittve 

working relationships. ·· • • • 

Individuals interested in this opp~Hy . ~ oottjd a cover ltlfw aloaig~Jheir 
resume and most recent marks transcript,m c~nfiden.c,, by maf or HIIIII OIi ot bifore 
November 29, 2002 to: 

ABORIGINAL INTERNSHIP SELE((ION COMMlfflE 
Freshwater Fish Marketing 1...,.,.tion 

1199 Plessis Road ·· 
Winnipeg, MB R2C 3L4 
fax: (204) 983-6497 

, , 

College reaches out to Mi'ktnaq 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

SYDNEY, N.S. 

Mi'kmaq people living on 
Cape Breton Island have an 
easier time pursuing a post-sec
ondary education, thanks to a 
number of programs and sup
ports offered to them by the Uni
versity College of Cape Breton 
(UCCB). 

The UCCB, located in Sydney, 
N.S. has long offered Mi'kmaq 
and other Aboriginal students, 
support services through its 
Mi'kmaq student services. But 
last year the UCCB went one step 
further, establishing the Mi'kmaq 
College Institute, which goes be
yond simply helping Mi'kmaq 
students on campus by reaching 
out to the broader Mi'kmaq com
munity. 

Patrick Johnson has been 
working at UCCB since 1990, first 
as Mi'kmaq student advisor, and 
now as the internal director for 
the Mi'kmaq College Institute. 

"The college institute oversees 
all the other services that are pro
vided, or were provided by the 
UCCB, and now they're under 
the umbrella of the Mi'kmaq Col
lege Institute." Johnson said. 
"Our branch is extending to quite 
a few areas at UCCB." 

Those areas include Mi'kmaq 
student services and the 
Mi'kmaq resource centre, where 
books, journal articles, video and 
audio tapes, and masters and 
doctoral theses by or about 
Mi'kmaq people are collected 
and made available for research 
purposes. 

Johnson estimated the centre 
has about 2,300 pieces in its col
lection, with the emphasis on col
lecting information on the 

Mi'kmaq people specifically 
rather than Aboriginal people as 
a whole due to budget con
straints, and the high number of 
Mi'kmaq students attending the 
university. 

There are currently about 240 
Mi'kmaq students enrolled at the 
UCCB, along with a few students 
from other Aboriginal groups, 
Johnson said. 

Each year, more Mi'kmaq stu
dents attend the UCCB than at 
any other institute in Eastern 
Canada, and the university has 
the highest number of Mi'kmaq 
graduates. 

TI,e resource centre is available 
to all UCCB students, as well as 
to educators from outside the 
university. 

The UCCB also offers a wide 
variety of courses in Mi'kmaq 
studies, dealing with such di
verse topics as language, history, 
government, ecology, and spir
ituality. Students can major in 
Mi'kmaq studies, working to
ward either a bachelor of arts or 
a bachelor of arts in community 
studies. 

The UCCB, in conjunction with 
the college institute, also offers a 
program designed to encourage 
more Mi'kmaq people to enroll 
in science programs-the 
Mi'kmaq Science Advantage Pro
gram, or MSAP. 

The number of Mi'kmaq stu
dents studying science at UCCB 
has tn.ditionally been low, 
Johnson said. In fact, of the 252 
Mi'kmaq people that have 
graduated from the university, 
only two of those graduated with 
a bachelor of science. 

"The Mi'kmaq Science Advan
tage Program was developed to 
entice Aboriginal students, and 
challenge them to take a science 
course. Our first intake of it was 

two years ago. This is their third 
year that they're coming here. 
And we are expecting five peo
ple to graduate with a bachelor 
of science in community stud
ies," he said. 

The MSAP program targets 
students while they're still in 
high school, linking high school 
science studies with post-second
ary studies, and helping prepare 
students for science programs at 
the university level. 

A number of science courses 
have been designed to be of
fered in conjunction with MSAP, 
incorporating traditional 
knowledge along with Western 
science, Johnson explained. 
Known as MSIT, these courses 
were named for the Mi'kmaq 
word ' msit', meaning 'every
thing together '. 

"The MSIT courses are called 
'Toqwa'tu'kl Kjijitaqnn' which is 
'let's bring the two knowledges 
together.' And we have tried to 
incorporate Mi'kmaq science into 
western European traditional sci
ence, and courses are taught from 
both world views . .'' Johnson said. 

Another program offered at 
UCCB is Elmitek, a one-year 
post-secondary program de
signed to help Mi'kmaq students 
make an easier transition into 
university. 

Elmitek is a Mi'kmaq expres
sion that means showing some
one the path to follow. The pro
gram eases students into the 
university setting, with several 
classes offered in their home 
communities, and classes at the 
university campus itself limited 
to only one day per week. The 
Elmitek program is currently 
being offered in Eskasoni, 
where two courses are being 
taught on reserve, and one at the 
university. 

10 am - a pm November 14th 
s am - 4 pm November 15th . 
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Featured Erhlb/tors: 
• Athabasca University 
• Bredin Institute • Centre for 

Learning/Youth Connections 
• Cameron Driver Education Ltd. 
• Capilano Truck Driver Training 

Institute 
• CHIP Hospitality 

• Edmonton Motor Dealer Association 
• Grant MacEwan College 
• Lethbrldge Community College 
• Mlcrobusiness Training Centre Inc. 
• Retail Alberta/Retail Council of Canada 
• Saskatchewan Indian Federated College 
• The Westin Edmonton 
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employment opportunity 

COMMUNITY , 
NUTRITIONIST 

Noojmowin Teg Health Centre is actively seeking a Community Nutritionist 

who is a Registered Dietitian (RD) with advanced knowledge of food and 

human nutrition and enjoys working in a community setting with a 

wholistic approach to health care. The community Dietitian is an active 

member of a dynamic health care team serving 7 First Nations communities 

on beautiful scenic Manitoulin Island. We are located on Lake Huron in 

rural Northeastern Ontario. Noojmowin Teg offers an attractive and 

competitive benefits package. 

Closini Date: Friday, November 29, 2002 at 12:00 pm. 

A detailed job description is available by calling (705 368-2182. 

Send resume and three current letters of reference to: 

Marjette McGregor-Sutherland, Executive Director 

Noojmowin Teg Health Centre 

Box 760. little Current, ON POP I KO 
Tel. (705) 368-2182 ext. 202 Fax. (705) 36.8-2119 

~~ 
invites applications for the position of 

Teacher 
starting February 1, 2003 

(this 1s a five month position with the possibility of being extended) 

The Aboriginal Family and School Frontline Program is a 
partnership of Red Deer Public Schools, Red Deer Catholic Regional 
School Division, and the Diamond Willow Child and Family 
Services Authority. The program supports, encourages and provides 
culturally appropriate early intervention and educational services to 
students and families of First Nations, Melis or Inuit ancestry. 

This position forms part of a team of Teachers and Frontline 
Workers that supports the learning needs of Aboriginal students 
and their families. The Teacher will assist Aboriginal learners to 
maximize their potential in our schools by providing academic 
support and other appropriate interventions. The Teacher is also 
responsible for cultural awareness presentations and the 
development of Aboriginal themed curricular resources and is 
expected to engage with other appropriate community agencies and 
personnel in order to achieve this goal. 

The successful candidate will have: 
• a valid Alberta Teaching Certificate 
• knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal culture, traditions 

and issues 
• experience working with First Nations, Melis and Inuit students 

and families 
• excellent teamwork, communication and computer skills 

Preference will be given to candidates with teachin g experience, 
preferably in a range of subject areas and grade levels. 

Please forward resume including references by 12:00 Noon, 
Tuesday, November 5, 2002 to: 

Associate Superintendent, Human Resources 
Red Deer Public School District No. 104 

4747 - 53 Street 
Red Deer, Alberta T4N 2E6 

FAX: (403) 342-3780 Phone: (403) 342-3721 

We tlumk all applicants for tlteir interest, but advise /Ital only tltose selected for an 
inte, view will be contacted. 

Wabaseemoong walkers 
(Continued from pa8e 28.) 

Those meetings, between 
INAC officials, Health Canada's 
Medical Services Branch, and the 

provincial ministry of Commu

nity and Social Services, will be 

held to discuss providing the 
First Nation with the commu

nity-based support it is request

ing. 

and water treatment plant, has to 
be built first. And we are getting 
that built right now." 

even to traffic or sell solvents. 

And the consequence or penal
ties for that are very severe at this 

point, because what the punish

ment is is that they're going to be 
banished if they're caught selling 

the stuff to our youth. " 

The school on reserve was built 

in. the early 197Os, and is in great 

need of replacing, he said. 

"It's basically dilapidated. 

"What we're calling for is a 

healing lodge, also a detox cen
tre, a treatment centre, after-care 
unit ... and also what we had 

requested was the new school be 
fast-tracked for construction. We 

asked for the new school to b e 

made, that was an obligation on 

their part to build a new school 
for us. And they said that they 
would, but first that we would 

have to finish our existing 

projects, which is the water tower 

We're having foundation prob
lems on it, and structural prob

lems. The roof is leaking ... it's 
not safe anymore." 

No one has been caught in vio

lation of the bylaw, which came 
into effect in July, McDonald said, 
but chief and council were plan
ning to meet with the Ontario 

Provincial Police, the local crisis 

intervention team and the special 

constables to discuss how the by
law could be enforced. 

While it was the youth of the 

community who came up with 
the idea for the walk, their efforts 

had the full support of the First 

Nations leadership, who has 
been trying to tackle solvent 

abuse problems in their own way. 

McDonald i s confident the 

new school, detox centre and 

h ealing lodge will become a re
ality for Wabaseeemoong, and is 

equally confident they will make 

a big difference to local youth, 
and to the community as a whole. 

"TI,e reason why the leader

ship supported it is that we, the 
chief, the council, made a bylaw 

that it is now illegal to have sol

vents in the community. And 

Director of the School of Native Studies 
The University of Alberta invites applications and 

nominations for the position of Director of the School of 
Native Studies. 

It is the mission of the School of Native Studies to 
provide a common ground for Native and non-Native 
students to learn, research, explore and critically 
examine the historical and contemporary relations that 
concern Native peoples and communities. 

The School of Native Studies values ,ts autonomy as 
a faculty within the academy. It actively promotes 
Indigenous languages, the contribution of Elders to 
teaching, research and sense of direction, and the 
highest scholarly standards for the creation and 
dissemination of knowledge. 

The School offers a range of programs, including a 
Bachelor of Arts in Native Studies; Bachelor of Arts in 
Native Studies (Honors); Bachelor of Arts in Native 
Studies/Bachelor of Education Five-Year Combined 
Degree; and the newly created Bachelor of Arts in 
Native Studies/Bachelor of Science in Environmental 
and Conservation Sciences Combined Degree. Over 
300 students are currenUy enrolled in degree programs 
in Native Studies, with many more taking courses as 
options or as secondary fields of concentration. As well, 
plans exist for the development of a graduate program. 
Further information may be obtained from the World 
Wide Web at http://www.ualberta.ca/NATIVESTUDIES. 

The Director Is the Senior Officer of the School and 
also a Senior Administrative Officer of the University of 
Alberta. S/he provides leadership to the School, which 
involves creating, developing and maintaining an 
environment that Is characterized by excellence in 
research, teaching and community service. The Director 
will also convey the vision and mandate of the School to 
the University and Aboriginal communities. as well as to 
the broader public. In the Director's capacity as a senior 
officer of the University. s/he must also be prepared to 

work for the overall interests of the University. 
The Director reports to the Provost and Vice

President (Academic) of the University of Alberta and is 
responsible for the supervision and administration of the 
academic program, budget and all activities of the 
School. Candidates should have a demonstrated 
capacity for collegial leadership, strong academic 
qualifications in a discipline related to the School's 
teaching program, proven administrativt- ability and 
must be committed to excellence in teaching and 
research. The Director must also be capable of 
developing warm and effective relationships with 
Aboriginal communities, alumni and other supporters of 
the School. Aboriginal lived experience and fluency in a 
Native Language will be considered assets. 

The University of Alberta has a driving vision, shared 
by the School of Native Studies: to be indisputably 
recognized, nationally and internationally, as one of 
Canada's finest universities and among a handful of the 
world's best. In this context the University has a strong 
interest in implementing a range of Aboriginal initiatrves, 
in which the Director will have the opportunity to take a 
leadership role. 

The appointment will take effect July 1, 2003 or as 
soon as possible thereafter. Written nominations or 
applications, accompanied in the latter case by a 
resume of qualifications and experience, and the names 
of three referees to: 

Dr. HW Connor 
Vice-Provost and Dean of Students 
2-10 University Hall 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton, AB Canada, T6G 2J9 
Email: provost@ualberta.ca 

Deadline: January 15, 2002 

All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply: however, Canadians and pennanent residents will be given priority. If suitable 
Canadian citizens and permanent residents cannot be found, other individuals will be considered. The University or Alberta hires on 
the basis or merit. We are committed to the principle or equity in employment We welcome diversity and encourage applications 
from all qualified women and men, including persons with disabilities, members of visible minorities, and Aboriginal persons. 

MIKISEW CREE FIRST NATION 
PRESENTS 

National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference 
February 1 0-13, 2003 • Edmonton, Alberta 

·Together we can make a difference for the future generations• 

NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE CONFERENCE 
"Together We Can Make A Olfferenc11 For Th• Future Gen11ntlon1• 
REGISTRATION FORM - CONFERENCE 2003 NAME: _________________ _ 

Registration Fee: ADDRESS: _________________ _ 
$325.00 (Canadian Funds) before January 10, 2003 
$375.00 thereafter TOWN/CITY: _________________ _ 
·cANCELlJITION POLICY: 50% of the registration fee Is non-refundable. The 
remainder will be refunded if written notification is received prior to the conlerence. PROVINCE: _________ POSTAL CODE: _____ _ 

NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE CLEAR AND COMPLETE IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION 
MAIL THIS FORM AND CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: 
MIKiSEW CREE FIRST NATION 
BOX 90 
FORT CHIPEWYAN, ALBERTA TOP 1BO 
OR PAY ON-LINE BY VISITING www.abonginalmall.com/msac 

TELEPHONE:() _______ FAX() _ ___ _ 

BANQUET 
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY_ 11 , 2003 

ENTERTAINMENT BY: Buddy Big Mountain From Lat Vegas, Nevada 
TICKETS: $25.00 -not Included as part at registration 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

MIKISEW CREE FIRST NATION 

Box 90 
Fort Chipewyan. Alberta TOP 1B0 

ATTENTION : Allan Beaver 

T:(780) 69,7 - 3747 • F: (780) 697 - 3385 

E-MAIL: allanbeaver O abmail.ca 

_WEB PAGE : www.aboriginalmall.com/ nisac ; 
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nuc Salmon Arm Centre 
---~ Ph: (250) 804-8888 • Fax: (250) 804-8850 

1f11111n11t1 c...._. http://gis.ouc.bc.ca • email: gls@ouc.bc.ca 

Arc/Info Geographical Information Systems 
An intensive, 20 week, certificate program in Arc/Info GIS designed to take people with no 

previous knowledge of GIS to an advanced level of competence with ESRl's Arc/Info software 

suite . The program consists of 500 hours of lab instruction supplemented by supervised 

projects that reflect the diversity of Arc/Info GIS uses encountered in the workplace. This program 

offers two intakes per year and is student loan eligible. A HRDC study forecasts 2000 new positions per 
year for the next two years. 

G IS is the analysis of data resulting in enhanced digital maps used as a decision support tool in a variety 

of disciplines such as resource management, urban planning, engineering, and environmental studies. 

Students are encouraged to pursue projects based on their areas of interest or background. 

February 3 • June 27, 2003 $61885 plus texts 
Funding options may be available for people collectlng El or El , .. chbac:k cllent1. 

We also have GIS courses In: 

ArcVlew - Introduction ... ... ...... October 21 - 25, 2002 
ArcVlew - Introduction . . ...... .... January 13 - 17, 2003 

$1,465 
$1,465 
$ 985 
$1,465 

ArclMS - Introduction . ..... : ...... January 20 - 22, 2003 
Visual ~asic for ArcGIS .. .. ..... .. Januar 27 - 31, 2003 

PEACE Hills TRUST CoMpANY 

Peace Hills Trust Company is pleased to announce the appointment of Ray 
Ahenakew as Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

Mr. Ahenakew has been a Director of Peace Hill Trust Company since 1991 . 

Mr. Ahenakew is presently Co-Chair of Human Resources of Canada as 
well as a member on the Committee for the Auditor General of Canada. 

Mr. Ahenakew has extensive experience working with First Nations and 
non-first Nations governments and communities. He has held several 
directorships and continues to be an integral part of his First Nation 
community. He previously held the position of Chief Executive Officer of 
the Meadow Lake Tribal Council in Saskatchewan for several years. 

Ray Ahenakew 
Chairman 

Peace Hills Trust company, is a full service, Federally Chartered Trust 
Company with offices throughout Canada, special izing in servicing financial 
needs of First Nations and their Communities. The company is I 00% owned 
by the Samson Cree Nation. 

CHIEF EXECUfJVE OFFICER 
ATHABASCA TRIBAL COUNCIL 

The Athaba-.c,1 Tribal Council rcpre>ents tht• interests of 
more than 2,500 Crc'C and Chipewyan pc'<>ple of the fiw 
Firsl Nations of Northea,tern Al!xorta. Reporling lo the 
Board of D1rc-clors/Chicfs, the CEO overM.'CS lhe daily 
uperalions and slaff of lhe Council's adminislratiun and 
programs, .:tnd provides ,lrategic and fiscal lt•adcrship 
aligned to the Council's manda1c. This role extcrnallv 
reprc~ nt, lhe Council and its p<.'Oplt- lo g1l\'crnmeni, 
indu,lry Jnd local community and ad\l>l'alcs on hch,1lf 
of the Council and the First Nation, p<.'Opl1•. 

The preferred candidate holds a rdt•vant graduate 
dcgrt•t• and has held a lea<forship role within an 
exlernally funded board governance or)\anization, 
which involved multi-,takehulders, or a relevanl posi
lion within Firsl Nations, g1ivernmcnt or induslry. 
Cxpcric•nce 111 lhc ddiwry of health, social ,ervict',, 
educnlion and envimnmcnt,11 pmllrams would b<• an 
nsscl. The candidate must bring demonslrated in-depth 
commilmcnl and understanding of First Nittions' 
culture nnd be k:unvledgl•ablc un the current political, 
community and industrial is,ut.,, lhat can affot1 ability to 
build capacity and / or rights as First Naltons pt.'<>ple. 
Mu~t offrr a proven record of devdoping and 
implementing strategic program initiatives. Pos."-'SSCs 
superior communication skills both in public speaking 
and in written reports. 

Tl,e.«- />cJSilimis mr lxrs,-d in Fort MrM11rrny wilh Jrcq11r111 
Jouwsti.- /r,mo/. A coml'elili1~· .:omp<'11sntfon ,~1,kng,• is hdns 
o/J<'rcJ. Onl_v n-s11m,',. 11{ .:n11,liJn/i!:' />ei11g n111;1J,·n-.J will I'>! 

nck11owlctl)<l:'· 

•

A1'HABASCA 
CHIPEWYAN 

FffiST NATION 
DIRECTOR, INDUSTRY RELATIONS 
ATHABASCA CHIPEWYAN FIRST NATION 

Reporting to the Chk( nnd Council of the Athabasca 
ChipcwyJn rirst Nation, this role is rcspon,ible for 
ongoing rdationship building between ACFN and 
indw,try / governmenH,. Through m·crsccing a staff of 
l'nvtrrn,ml'Otill ilnd :i.ocio~cl·onomic :i.pccialbts and 
wnsultanls, this role manages the ACfN in ils abilily to 
deal with indu~trial and regulatory impacts and 
develops mitigating stralegk-s and agw,,ments for lhe 
resolution uf issues I<> both pitrlies. In addilion to 
m,rnaging ACFN 'S cunsultalion prnn•ss, the Dirc..:tnr is 
accounlable for enhancing underslandin)l of issues 
affe,ting indust'); government and community. This 
role dlso facilitates ACFN Council and Eldt•rs 
Committee to assist in priunty selling and is,ue 
management pertaining to industrial de\'clopmt•nt,. 
This role must monilnr and rcporl on the various 
funding "Ou recs as well as cnsurin>; the administcrin>; of 
all ACFN / lndu,try agrc>cml•nls. 

The pn•forrcd Cdndidatc should pos-.css a rde,·anl 
grJduatc dcgrct' and mu"t bl' a St'a~oncd senior 
professional in First Nation stakeholder relations/ 
consultation, either gained from a natural n.•,,uurcc 
industry such as large oil dnd gas, mining l>r forcstry 
compank-s or from thl• Governml•nt. Previously held 
role, could include First Nations' affairs, 
communications and public affairs or cnvimnmcntal 
consulling. Um1c•rstands the current regulator)' and 
legislative issut"' afkcting First Nations ()(.'Opie and has 
worked in a communications capacity on 
socio-environmental issues. The candidate ,nus t bring 
demonstratt'Cl in-depth commitment and understanding 
of First Nalic>n.,' culture and philosophiL'S. 

. · ['ll'.l'-1' .... l'lhl ,~1ur ,'l'"-llt11, Ill l1111l1dl'1ll1.' ll11 l 'tthl•r pn..,1tH•n tP 

.- •\th,1h,1,c,1 lrih.il loun<il ,"21 11, \I,( .,;,11,,(.. l)rin· l,1rt \lr\lu1 r,11 . . \ll,l'rt,1 J•)lf JC7 . 

.:.· . . · I'" 1i/. ,U1 1,i',1tLq7·uq . .;. l ' t' 11f7,,,., 
1 

~l1\'t·111l\l'r S, 20P2 . . 

NATIVE SENIOR'S CENTRE 
PotltlN: llatlwe Snlor'I C11tre M•IIII' 
Locattoa: Cottage E, 10107 - 134 Avenue, Edmonton, AB 

lll1poulbllltl11: 
• Implementation and monitoring of the NSCs budget in consultation 

with the Board of Directors 
• Contribution to the long term planning regarding budget and services offered to the 

membership based upon the knowledge of the NSC fiscal and administrative structure. 
• Facilitating, coordinating, administering, in consultation with the Board ol Directors 

all matters relating to the Personnel/Staffing of the NSC. 
• Coordinate overall, smooth and efficient daily operations ol the Centre which 

i~~s leadership, and management in the areas of budgels, fac1lily ~nd personnel. 
• Initiate, innovate and manage the acquisition of funding from all existing agencies 

Qll11illcetl1111ISldlls: 
• Secondary education is desirable, however, a combination of education and work 

will be considered. 
• Required computer skills, and must demonstrate excellent communication skills 

oral and written ' 
• Effective people skills, a proven ability to work effectively with others. 

Comprehensive knowledge of budgets and accounting practices. 
• Knowledge of Aboriginal Culture and Language would be an asset. 

Salary expectations will commensurate with qualifications. 
• Valid driver's license and a reliable vehicle is necessary as some travel required. 

• Mall resume with 2 attached references to: A.J. Vivier 
1071 Parker Drive 

Clos/no d1tt1 is No~mbt1r 15, 2002 Sherwood Parle, AB 
TBA 1C7 

Only those appllcahfs being considered av1/I be contacted 

NECH I 

FULL ... TIME 
employment opportunity 

TRAINER 
This position is functional in nature with responsibility to the Director of 
Training. The trainer will be responsible and accountable for facilitation of 
established curriculum, reporting, case conferencing, and marketing of 
pr~g~ams. The _succe_ssful candidate will be a contributing member of the 
Training Team, its assignments and activ ities. 

OUAUEICAJIQNS 
• Certification and experience in adult education is a definite asset. 
• Excellent organizational and facililation skills with a history of successful 

employment in similar positions. 

• Good business, public relations and leadership ethics are essential. 
• Excellent ~ommuni_cation skills including report writing as well a~ 

expertise an delivering verbal presentations and facilitation. 
• Va lid driver's license, reliable transportation, and an ability to travel. 
• Must work well both independently with minimal supervision and within 

a team environment. 

• Know!ed~e and understanding of Aboriginal culture, language, 
organizations, and communities is a definite asset . 

Considera(ion will be given For candidates with a combination of education 
and experience. Employment start date & salary, negotiable. 

Closing date: November 15th, 2002 

Please submit Ima/I, fax, er e-ma/11 resumes to; 
Nechl Training, Research and Health Promotions Institute 

ATTN: Georgina Woodward, Director of Training 
Box 34007, Klngsway Mall PO, Edmonton, AB T5G 3G4 

Telephone: 1780) 459-1884 • Fax: (780) 458-1883 
E-mail: hrgroup@nechl.com 

•

DALHOUSIE 
University 

FACULTY OF LAW 
The Faculty of Law, Dalhousie University, invites applications for two 
probationary tenure-track appointments at the rank of Assistant or 
Associate Professor, to commence July 1, 2003, pending budgetary 
approval. 

The Faculty is particularly interested in scholars having a demonstrated 
interest in one of the areas of torts, contracts, criminal law, civil 
procedure, and equity and trusts. The Faculty is, however, primarily 
seeking academic excellence and will consider applicants in other 
areas. A suitable candidate w ill hold an LLB. degree and a graduate 
degree in law or a related discipline. 

Applications, including a curriculum vitae, university transc ripts, and 
the names of three referees: academic referees are preferred, and at 
least one is required. 

The closing date for applications is December 20, 2002. Applications 
should be forwarded to: 

Dean Dawn Russell 
Dalhousie Law School 

6061 University Avenue 
Hallfax, Nova Scotia B3H 4H9 

Tel. (902) 494-2114 Fax: (902) 494-1316 
OR 

Appllcatlons may be made by e-mail, addressed to: 
Heather.Macleod@Dal.Ca 

All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however Canadians 
~nd permanent residents will be given priority. Dalhousie University 
1s an Employment Equity/Affirmative Action employer. The University 
e~courages applications from qualified Aboriginal people, persons 
with a disability, racially visible persons and women. 

If you are a member of one of the designated groups noted above and 
you wish to self identify, please request and retum a complete 
Voluntary Self-identification Quest,onna,re with your application. 

• 



--

NEWS & CURRENT AFFAIRS 

Get your news from the network that 
knows where you l ive. 

APTN National News 
Weeknights at 7:30 E.T. 

Rick Harp, Nola Wuttunee 
and the 1ews team get 
to the heart of what 
matte rs to you . 

New season starts 
October 28th 

Contact 
Friday nights at 8:oo E.T. 

New season starts November 1st 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Returning by popular demand! 

North of 60 
Wednesdays at 8:oo pm E.T. 

Exciting new programs! 

Mataku 
North American Premiere 

Wednesdays at 9:00 pm E.T. 

Jackson's Wharf 
North American Premiere 

Wednesdays at 9:30 pm E.T. 

Bingo & A Movie Is back! 
Watch a great movie and play along 
to win cash and prizes. 
Watch for your card in this 
newspaper, or send a 
stamped self addressed 
envelope to: 

Stuart Broadcasting 
56 Blue Jays Way 
Toronto, ON M5C 1C7 

Or visit www.aptn.ca for 
more information! 

Watch, Play & Win, 
Fridays at 9:00 pm E.T. 

New season 
starts November 1st 

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network 
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